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JANUARY 13, 18i6.-Referred to the Committee on· Incliau Affairs and ordered to be 
printed. 
To the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States: 
The memorial of the Choctaw Nation respectfully showeth-
That on .the 9'th March, 1859, the Senate of t.he United States decided 
certain questions submitted in the eleventh article of tile treaty of 1855 
with the Choctaws .and Chickasaws, by awarding the Choytaws the net 
roceeds of the lands ceded by them in 1830. 
That by the terms of the treaty the decision of the Senate was final. 
That $250,000 was appropriated by Congress iu part payment of said 
award on the 2d March, 1861. · 
That no part thereof has been paid since. 
That propositions have been made from time to time in both Hpuses 
of Congress to provide in the regular appropriation bills for the pay-
meut of the balance due the Choctaws nuder tile avmrd of the Senate. 
But such propositions, though repeatedly recommended by different com-
mittees ofeach House, have invariably beeri defeated, mainly, as shown 
by the debates, for two reasons : 
1st. Because the Choctaw claim did not properly belong to anY one 
of the regular appropriation bills, but should be presented as a separate 
measure. · 
2d. Because it had uot been sufficiently investigated by the great body 
of either House to warrant an appropriation of so large an amount. 
Therefore, your memorialist especially asks that an act may be passed 
giving the Court of Claims jurisdiction over the subject, with instructions 
to ascertain what amount is due tlle Chocta.ws nuder the provisions of 
the eleventh and twelfth articles of tile treaty of 1855, and authorizing 
the Secretary of the Treasury to pay such amount to the proper author-
ities of the nation in manner and form as provided by said treaty. 
Your memorialist respectfully calls attention to the f<lCt that Yarious 
committees of both Houses of Congress have had under consideration 
the claim above referred to, and tl.mt while DO committee of either H!)use 
has even reported against it, twelve reports lmYe been made recognizing 
its validity and recommending favorab le action, oameiy, by-
1st. Senate Committee on Indian Affairs. Februarv 15. 1S.Jn. 
J . ~- ' 
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2d. Senate Committee on Indian Aft\:tirs, June 19, 1860. 
3d. Appropriation Committee of House of Representatives in bill 
No. 1227, reported by Hon. Thaddeus Stevens, l!'ebruary 27, 1867. 
4th. The same committee, by Bon. B. F. Butler, May·30, 1868. 
5th. House Committee on Indian Aft'airs, by the Hon. William Win-
don, July 6, 1868. 
6th. Senate Committee on the Judiciary, by the Hon. B. F. Rice, 
June 22, 1870. 
7th. Senate Committee on Indian Affairs, by the Hon. Garret Davis, 
January 5, 1871. . 
8th. House Committee on the Judiciary, by the Hon. M. C. Kerr, 
February 27, 1871. 
Alse>, four other reports herewith submitted as exhibits forming part 
of this memorial, namely: 
ExHIBIT I. l~eport of Ron. James Harlan from Senate Committee .on 
Indian Affairs, January 22, 1873. 
ExHIBIT II. Heport of Ron. J.P. C. Shanks from House Committee 
on Indian Affairs, February 22, 1873. 
ExHIBI'l' III. Report of Hon. I. C. Parker from House Committee on 
Appropriations, April 9, 1874. 
EXHIBIT IV. Report of Hon. A. Comingo from House Committee on 
Indian Aft'airs, May 20, 1874; which several reports, being exhaustive 
in their character, will enable any one desiring to understand the case to 
ascertain the leading facts connected with its history. 
Your memorialist also invites your attention to the letter of the Secre-
tary of th,e Treasury, Hon. B. H. Bristow, hereunto annexed as Exhibit 
V, transmitting by order of Congress certain information concerning 
the liabilities of the Choctaw Nation to individuals for which the elev-
enth and twelfth articles of the treaty herein before ·referred to were in-
tended to provide. · 
And your memorialist, as in duty bound, will ever pray, &c. 
THE CBOCTA W NATION. 
· By its delegate, · 
P. P. PITCHLYNN. 
EXHIBIT I. 
Senate Report No. 318. Forty-seconcl Congress, third session. 
Mr. Harlan, from the Committee on Indian Afl'airs, submitted the 
following report : 
The Committee on Indian .A:tfairs, having had under consideration the letter 
of the Secretary of the Treasury of Janum·y 6, 1873, in relation to the pa.y-
ment of $250,000, in bonds of the Un-ited States, to the Choctaw Indians, 
respectfully submit the following report: 
That the treaty of June 22,1855, between the United States and the 
said Indian tribe, contains the following provisions: 
AnTICLE XI. The Govemment of the United States not being prepared to assent to 
the claim set up under the treaty of September 27, 1830, and so earnestly contend<jd 
for by the Choctaws as a rule of sett,lement, but justly appreciating the sacrifices, faith-
ful services, and general good conduct of the Choctaw people, and being desirous that 
their rights and claims against t he United States shall receive a just, fair, and liberal 
consideration, it is therefore -stipulated that the following questions be submitted for 
adjudication to t he Senate of the Unit,ed States: ' 
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"First. Whether the Choctaws are entitled to, or shall be allowed, the proceeds of 
the sale of the land cedell by them to the United States by the treaty of September 27, 
1830, dedncting therefrom the costs of their survey and sale, and all just and proper 
exper~ditures aml payments under the provisions of said treaty; and, if so, what price 
Jler acre shall be allowed to the Choctaws for the lands remaining unsold, in onler that 
a final settlement with them may be promptly effectecl; or, . 
"Secondly. Whether the Choctaws shttll be allowed a gross sum m further and full 
sa.tisfaction of all their claims, national and individual, against the United States; 
and, if so, how much." . 
ARTICLE XII. "In case the Senate shall award to the Choctaws the net proceeds 
of the lands ceded as aforesaid, the same shall be received by them in full satisfaction 
of all their claims against the United States, whether nntional or individual, arising 
under any former treaty; and the Choctaws shall thereupon become liable and bound 
to pay all such individual claims as may be adjndged by the proper authorities of the 
tribe to be equitable and just; the settlement and payment to be made with the 
ad vice and under the direction of the United States agent for the tribe; and so much 
of the fund awarded by the Senate to the Choctaws as the proper authorities thereof 
shall ascertain and determine to be necessary for the p ayment of the just liabilities of 
the tribe shall, on their requisition, be paid over to them by the United States. But 
should the Senate allow a gross sum in further and full satisfaction of all their claims, 
whether national or individnal, against the United States, the same shall be accepted 
by the Choctaws, aud they shall thereupon become liable for and bound to pay all the 
individual claims as aforesaid; it' being expressly understood that the adjudication 
and decision of the Senate shall be final." 
That in pursuance of this agreement between the two contracting par-
ties, the Senate proceeded to the adjudication of the questions submit-
ted, and referred the subject to the Committee on Indian Affairs for 
examination. On the 15th day of February, 1859, the committee sub-
mitted an elaborate report, and introduced the fol,lowing resolutions, viz: 
'Whereas the eleventh article of the treaty of June 22, 1855, with the Choctaw and 
Chickasaw Indians, provides that the following questions be submitted for decision to 
the Senate of the United States: 
''First, whether the Choctaws are entitled to or shall he allowed the proceeds of the 
snle of the lands cetled by them to the Unitetl States by the treaty of September 27, 
1830, deducting therefrom the costs of their survey and sale, and a.ll just and proper ex-
penditures and payments under the provisions of said treaty, and, if so, what price per 
acre shall be allowed to the Choctaws for the lands remaining unsold, in order that a 
final settlement with them m::ty be properly effected; or, 
"Secondly, whether the Choctaws shall be allowed a gross sum, in fnrt hcr and full 
Ratisfa.ction of all their claims, n:1t ional and individual, against the United States; and, 
if so, how much;" 
R~solvea, That the Choctaws b e ::tllowell the proceeds of the sale of such l ands as h a d 
been sold by the United States, on the day of , deduct.ing therefrom t he cost 
of survey and sale, and all proper expenclitnres and payments under said treaty, esti-
mating all the resen-ations allowecl and secured, or the scrip issued in lien of reserva-
tions, at the mte of $1.25 per acre; and, further, that it is the judgment of the Senate 
that the lands remaining unsold after s::ticl periocl are worth nothing, nJter 'deducting 
expenses of sale. 
Resolved, That the Secretary of the Interior cause an account to he stated with the 
Choctaws, showing wbat amonnt is due thE>m according to the :tbove-prescribed prin-
ciples of settlement, aud report the same to Congress. 
(Senate committee's report, No. 374, second session Thirty-fifth Con-
gress.) . 
That, on the 29th of March following, the Senate considered these 
resolutions, and, after amendment, the~- were adopted as follows: 
·whereas the ele\'entb ttrticle of the trea t.y of .J nne 2?, 1855, with the Choctaw and 
Chickasaw Imlians provides t h at t he following questions be submitted for decision to 
the Senate of the United Sttttes : 
"1st. ·whether the Choctaws are entitled to or shall be allowed the proceeds of the 
sale of the lands ceded by them to the U11ited States hy the treaty of September 27, 
1830, ded uctiug therefrom the costs of their survey and sale, and all just and proper 
expenditures aud payments under the provisions of said treaty; and, if so, what price 
per acre shall he allowed to the Choctaws for the lands remaiqiug unsold, in order that 
a final settlement with them may l.Je promptly effected. Or, second, whet her the 
Choctaws shall be allowed a gross sum in jttrthe1· aud full satisfaction of all their claims, 
national and individual, against the United States ; and, if so, how much." 
Resolved, That the Choctaws l.Je allowdcl the proceeds of the sale of such lands a~ 
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h:we been solll !Jy the United States on the 1st clay of Jau nary la~t, tlcc1netiug there-
from the costs of their sm·,·ey nud sale, a.nr1 all proper expenr1it nres a.m1 p:L~-weuts 
under said t reaty, excluding t he reseryatious allowed :wcl secured, aml est imat ing the 
scrip issued in lieu of resen·ations at the rate of one dollar autl twenty-five ce11ts per 
acre; am1, further, that they be also allowed twehe a.ml a. half cents per acre for the 
residue of said lands. 
Resolvecl,· That the Secretary of th e Interior canse au amonnt to be stated with the 
Choctaws, showiug "\\'hat amount is due them according to th e .above-prescribed priu-
ci ples of settlem\)nt, and report the same to Congress. 
(Senate Journal, second session Thirty-fifth Congress, page 493.) 1 
'.i'lJat, in pursuance of this a~ard, the Secretary of the Interior, as di-
rected by tlie closing resolution, proceeded t() state an account bet"'een 
·the United States and the Choctaw Indians, upon the principles decided 
by the Senate in the first resolution, and reported the same to the Sen-
ate, May 8, 1860. (Ex. Doc. No. 82, first session Thirty-fifth Cougress.) 
That this authorized and official statement, made in pursuance of . the 
Senate award, shows a balance of $2,981,247.30 to be due said Indians. 
But that the Commissioner of Indian Affairs (A. B. Greeuwood) sug-
gested, in his report accompanying the Secretar_y's communication to 
the Senate, a doubt wbethe.r certain moneys paid the Choctaws by the 
United States, for a lease of that part of their western lands lying west 
of the 98t,h meridian, and moneys paid the Choctaws by the Cuickasaws 
for the nse of a part of said lands lying ea:;t of said meridian, amounting 
to $1,130,000, should not be deducted from the foregoing sum, leaving 
onl.Y $1,851,247.30 due the Choctan·s. It will be found, however, tbat 
the Committee on Iudian Affairs examined this question , and made au 
exhaustive report to the Senate, June 19, 186P;iu wbich the committee 
deny the equity and justice of this deduction. Bnt after going over the 
account as stated, and making certain correct-ions, which were deemed 
proper, and deducting the $600,000 paid by the United States for the 
use of the leased lands, the justice of which they denie(l, tile committee 
reconuneuded the payment of $2,332,560.85. (Seuate Reports of Com., 
No. 283, first session Thirty-sixth Congress.) 
Tltat, iu part payment of this award, Congress put the following item 
into the Indian appropriation bill of .March 2, 1861, viz: 
For payment to the Choctrtw nation or tribe of Indians, ou account of their claim 
under the eleventh and twelfth articles of the treaty with said nation or t ribe, made 
t he twenty-second of Jnne, eighteen hundred and iifty-fiye, the sum of five hnnclrell 
thous:111rl dollars; t\YO hundred an<l fifty thousaJI(l dollars of which sum shall be pairl 
in money, and for the residue, the Secretary of the Treasur.\' sha.!l canse to be issnecl to 
the proper authorities of the nat ion o1· tribe, on their requisition, bonds of the Unitcll 
States, authorized !Jy law at the preseut session of Congress: P.l'o!'idecl, That in the 
future adjustment of the claim of the Chodm'l's, nuder the treaty aforesaid, the said 
sum shall be charged against the said Indians. (Statutes at Large, vol. 12, p. 238.) 
That, in pnnmance of this act,, the $250,000 in money was paid to the 
Choctaws, but that the bonds were not delivered , on account of tlte in-
terruption of intercourse witlt said Imlians, occasioned by the war of the 
rebellion. 
'I.'hat, after the close of the war, intercourse "'as restored, an(1 the treaty 
of April 28, 1866, was agreed to bet~rcen tlte Uuited States mHl said 
Indians, which contains the following provision, Yiz: 
ARTICLE X. The United States re-affirms all obliga,tions arising out of. treat:; stipu-
lations or acts of legislation '"ith regard to the Choctaw and Chickasaw Ntttions, entered· 
into prior to the late rebel lion am1 in force at that time, not incousistent here'l'l'ith; 
and further agrees to rene'" the pnyllleJJt of all annuities and other moneys accruing 
under such treaty stipulations and acts of legislatio11, from aml <'Lfter the close of the 
fi~cal vpm· endin g· on the 30th of. Jnne, in the ;yem· (lcl66) eighteen hundred and sixt.y-
six. (Statutes at Largo, vol. 14, p . 774.) · 
That· said Indians applied for these bo1uls, daiming that t hl:'y we:·e 
d"le nnder the before-meutioued act a ud said treaty. 
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That the Secretary of the Trertsnr.v refened the question to the Attor-
ney-General for his opinion on the question of his authority to deliver 
them. 
That the Attorney-General wrote an opinion on the subject, dated 
December 15, 1870, hereto appended, (marked A,) in the closiug para-
graph of which he.sa;ys: 
·waiving all discussions of the desirableness, on grounds of experliency, of immediate 
authority from Congress, and responding to yonr question according to my judgment 
of the law of the case, I · am of the opinion that yon may lawfully issue the bonds to 
the Choctaws. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury communicated this decision of the 
Attorney-General to Congress for s11ch action as might be deemed proper 
in a letter dated Der.ember 20, 1870. 
That this letter and said decision of the Attorney-General were referred 
by the Senate to the Committee on Indian Affairs, which, after careful 
examination on the part of the late Sena,tor Davis and a, full committee, 
on the 5th of January, 1871, made the follo~ing report, viz: 
The Comrnittee on Indian A.f}hirs, to !uhom wets 1'eferred the comnHmicctti.on of the Secretary 
of' the Treasn1·y to Congress, tmnsmitting a eopy of the opinioi1 of the Attorne,y-Geneml of 
the United States npon the claim of the Choctaw Xation of Inclictns for $250,000 of United 
States bonds, have hctcl the swne muler consideration, ancl1·eport: 
They have examined the opinion of the Attorney-General, and concur with him in 
l1is reasonings and conclusions. There is a subsisting treaty between the United States 
and the Clioctaw Nation of Indians which entitles saiu nation to two hundred ancl 
fifty thousand dollars of bonds of t he United States of America, and which requires the 
President to make and deliver that amount of S<ti.d bonds to sairl Indian Nation. This 
treaty is the. supreme lftw of the land, and the Presiuent is charged with its execution 
as a ministerial function. He has fnll authority to execute that law by the making 
and. deli very of those bonds, in compliance with the treaty, to the proper .authorities 
of the Choctaw Nation: \Vber13fore they report this resolution: 
Resolved, Tba,t the Presitlent having full authority un:der existing law to issue ancl 
deliver to the Choctaw Nation of Indians two hu ndred ancl fifty thou&ttnd dollars of 
United States bonds, no other legislation by Congress is necessary to that encl. {Senate 
Commit Lee Reports, third session Forty-first Congress.) 
That on thA same day this resolution was adopted by the Senate, and 
the Secretary was ordered to comnmnica,te a copy of the said report and 
resolution to the President of the United States. (Senate J ourual, third 
session Forty-first Congt'ess, page 95.) 
That, the Secretary of the Treasury having declined to deliver the 
bonds, Congress put the following provision in the Indian appropriation 
bill of March 3, 1871: 
For contingent expen ses of trust-fnncls, heretofore and t o b e hereafter incurred, three 
thousand dollars ; and the Secretary of the Trensnry is hereby an thorized t o issue to 
the Choctaw tribe of Indians bonds of the Uniter1 St.ates t o the amount of twp hundred 
and fifty thousand dollars, as clirectecl by the act of March 2, 1861, entitled "An act 
making appropriations for the current aud contingent expenses of the Indian Depart-
ment anc1 for fulfilling treaty stipulations "·ith Yarious Indian tribes.'' 
That after a, delay of nearly two ,vears to carry into effect this law, 
t he Secretary of the Treasury has sent to Congress his letter of Janu-
ary 6, 1873, accompanied hy a report from the Solicitor of the Treasury, 
dated November 1'1, 1872, which was referred to tllis committee, and is 
the subject of this report, assigning his reasons for non-compliance. 
Your committee have carefully considered the reasons as stated, in his 
letter and report of the Solieitor, aml fiud them to be substantially as 
follows, viz : 
1st. That in the opinion of the Solicitor of the Treasury; in which the 
· Secretary partially concurs, the President a u<l the Senate erred in 
making the treaty of June 22, 1835, a<lmitting that an;ythiug might l.le 
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clue the Choctaws as claimed by them, and providing a tribunal for its 
adjudication. 
2d. That the Senate erred in making the award of March 29, 1859, 
and in directing the Secretary of the Interior to state an account in pur-
suance thereof. 
3d. That the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs erred in recommend-
ing the payment of $2,332,560.85 in their report of June 19,1860, or any 
sum whatever, as clue these Indians. 
4th. That Congress erred in the enactment of the law of March 3, 1871, 
directing the delivery of $250,000 of bonds, not previously delivered. 
under the act of ~Iarch 2, 1861. 
And as evirlence in support of these conclusions produces a copy of an 
act of the Choctaw legislature, dated November 6, 1852, which the Sec-
retary thinks is conclusiYe that this Choctaw claim has not onl,y been 
paid, but is barred by a receipt in full given by the authorities of tlle 
Choctaw Nation of Indians, and also a long list of payments made by 
the United States to these Indians, and advantages conferred on them 
by the Government under the treat.y of 1830, which he seems to think 
bars the equity and justice of any additional payments. 1 
Your committee have carefully examined and weighed these consid-
erations, and find- · 
1st. That the act of the Choctaw Nation of November 6, 1852, which is 
claimed to be a receipt in full, is dated several years prior to the treaty 
of .Tune 22, 1855, and could not be considered in law as barring c1aims 
arising under said treaty and subsequent acts of Congress. That said 
"receipt in full," given in pursuance of a prior act of Congress, requir-
ing it as a condition-precedent to the payment covered by said receiptr 
(Statutes. at Large, vol.10, p. l 9,) might have been treated by the United 
States as a final conclusion of the controversy o,·er the subject-matter. 
But it was _ not so treated. By agreement of both parties this settle-
ment was again opened under the stipulations of the treaty of June 22, 
1855. The right of the contracting parties to re-open a question pre-
Yiously settled is too clear to need argument. That this question was 
so re-opened is a fact that will not admit of dispute. And having been 
thns re-opened and re-adjudicated by the tribunal agreed on by the· 
parties, and an award ha\1ing been made by it of a large sum as still 
due the Choctaws, and Congress having by two seYeral acts directed 
the payment, in part, of this award, it is, in the opinion of :rour com-
mittee, too late to plead a prior settlement in bar. 
2d. Your committee also find that the "receipt in full" covered only 
a comparatively small pqrt of the subject-1natter of the Choctaw claims 
submitted to the Senate for adjustment hy the treaty of June 22, 1855, 
and that it was fully considered by the Secretary of the Interior and 
deducted from the total sum, which otherwise would have been found to· 
be due the Choctaws in the Seeretary's statement of account. The '' re-
ceipt in full" is for money paid the Choctaws in the redemption of scrip 
issued to them under the treaty of September 27, 1830, in lieu of lands. 
to which they were entitled and never received. The total amount of 
scrip issued was divided into two equal parts. One-half was delivered 
to the Indians. The other half was held by the Government as a trust-
fund, on which interest was paid by the Government to said Indians at 
the rate of 5 per cent. per annum. The half thus held in trust, with 
accrued interest, amounted to $872,000, and is the sum covered by said 
receipt of N overnber 6, 1852. But it will be seen, on examination of 
the account as stated by the Secretary of the Interior, that t he Indians 
are charged with tlle value of this trust-fund scrip, and also with the 
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value of the other scrip previously delivered to the Choctaws at $1.25 
per acre, both together amounting to $ 1,749,900. 
Your committee also find manv matters mentioned in Solicitor Ban-
field's report as benefits conferre~l on said Indians, under the treat.y of 
1830, erroneously stated; and on a careful comparison of said Solicitor's 
report, so far as comparison is possible, with the account stated by 
the Secretary of the Interior, that each and all the items correctly stated 
by the Solicitor are charged against the Indians in the said. statement of 
account by the Secretary of the Interior. 
From a careful examination of the whole subject, your committee 
entertain no doubt that the whole subject was fully understood by the 
Committee on Indian Affairs when, Oil J nne 19, 1860, they recommended 
the payment of ($2,332,560.85, and by Congress when, by the act of 
March 2, 1861, they directed the payment of $500,000 on account, in 
pursuance of the Senate award. Aml this committee find nothing in 
the history of the case to justify the conclusion that the Secretary of 
the Interior in hi~ statement of account, or the committee of that date 
in their recommendation, or Congress in ordering a payment on account, 
committed any substantial error against the interests of the United 
States, but are of the opinion that, if the case were re-opened and ad-
judicated as an original question by any impartial umpire, a much larger 
sum would be found due said Indians, which they would undoubtedly 
recover were they in a condition to compel jtiStice. 
This conclusion will be clearly e~tablished by a reference to a fe w facts 
bearing on the alleged. grievances of the Choctaw Indians. 
Their grievances, whicil the United States agreed to redress under · 
the provisions of the treaty of 1855, were threefold : 
1st. That the treaty of 1830 was not made by them of their own 
unrestrained will and choice. ' 
This allegation should be admitted, as it is admitted in the preamble 
to the treaty itself, which is in these words, viz: 
Whereas the genen•l assembly of the State of Mississippi has exteudeu the l::tws of 
s::ticl State to persons ::tnd property within the ch::trtererl limlts of the same, and the 
President of the United States has said that he cannot protect the Choctaw people 
from the operation of these laws: Now, therefore, that the Choctaws may live under 
their own laws in peace "l"l""ith the United States and the State of Mississippi, they have 
determined to sell their lands east of tlie Mississippi, and have accordingly agreed to 
the following articles of t reaty. (Statutes at Large, vol. 7, p. 333.) 
It is therefore clear that tiley consented to this treaty and consequent 
removal to avoid their subjugation and extiuction as an independent 
people. The history of the trausaction also proves that they utterly 
refused to sign the treaty until brought to do so by threats and intimi-
dation. Consequently, by the most obvious principles of law and jus-
tice, they were not morally bound by its provisions. 
2d. They complained that the terms of the treaty did not award them 
adequate consideration for the value of t he land, the losses of property, 
and the personal sacrifices and hardships required by the removal to 
the western country, had these several provisions been fairly carried 
into effect. 
This will be abundantly proved by au examination of the treaty it-
self. The chief amount of money promised as a consideration for these 
lands, amounting to 10,432,lq9flo acres under the treaty of 1830, was 
an annuity of $20,000 per year tor twenty years. The other considera-
tions of pecuniary value requiring payments of money were chiefly for 
losses of properts, expenses of removal, and s ubsistence at their new 
homes, which the,y would not have incurred had they remained on their 
eastern lauds. 
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And, contrary to the general impression, the Choctaws uiu not receive 
any western lands under the provisions of this treaty of 1830. Ten 
years before, under the treaty of October 13, 1820, they ceded to the 
United States 4,150,000 acres of land in Mississippi, covering more than . 
half the river-front, and took in part payment their western lands, be-
ing a large tract ern bracing a considerable district falling in the western 
part of Arkansas, and extending westward to the wester·n boundary .of 
the United States. And, on the other hand, the Choctaws, in the treaty 
of 1830, ceded to tlJe United States all that part of their westeru la.uds 
lying in Arkansas, and west of the one hundredth meridian. . The only 
lands they were promised under the provisions of the treaty of 1830 were 
homesteads of 640 acres to each head of a family; 320 acres to each 
child over ten years of age; and 160 to each child under ten years, of 
such Choctaws as might consent, within six mouths, to remain in Mis-
sissippi and become citizens of the United States, to be selected in the 
tract ceded by this treaty; which provision it was expected would not 
includeaconsiderablenumber. Hen<ieitwill he seen t.hat about all the 
money consideration promised these Indians as a consideration for the 
value of this vast tract of over 10,000,00U acres of the best cotton and 
sugar lands in the State ot MissiHsippi, was t he annuity of $20,000 a 
year for twenty years; probably not equal to the value of that part of 
their western lands ceded to the United States by the Choctaws under 
this treaty, which lands they acquired in exchange for Mississippi lauds 
in 1820; and your committee conclude that to insist that the Indians 
were promised ·adequate compensation for their Mississippi lands would 
·be the most naked mockery. 
3d. The Choctaws insist that the provisions of this treaty of 1830, 
although providing such arlequate compensation for landf', losses, and 
suffering, were not carried iuto effect in good faith by the U nitecl States, 
according to their plain intendment. 
That they had abundant grounds for this complaint, ~-our committee 
find ample proof in the history of these transactions. 
They were not furnished with an adequate opportunity within the 
stipulated period of six months to register their desire to become citi-
zens of the United States and select their homesteads; to remove their 
stock, of which they owned immense herds, to the western country, or to 
pro'e the value of that necessarily lost on account of a forced removal; 
or the value of improvements abandoned; or adequate means of trans-
portation of their families and household efi'ects; or proper subsistence 
on the journey and after their arrival; or a fair equivalent for the head-
rights to \vhich many were entitled, which they were forced to alHtn<lon. 
Your committee are therefore of opinion that the payment of the net 
proceeds of the sales of their reserve in Mississippi, under the circum-
stances, as awarded by the Senate, deducting t!Jerefrom aU payments 
actually made to them under the provisions of the treaty of 1830, being 
c!Jiefiy expenses incurred ou account of removal, would be far below 
what justice required. · 
The total net proceeds of their lands, deducting therefrom all pay-
ment~ made under the provisions of the treaty of 1830, were, as we have 
seen, $2,981,2!7.30; as corrected by the committee in their report of 
June 19, 1860, it was reduced to $2.932,560.85. 
').'o charge· these Indians with, and to deduct from said amount, the 
further snm of $600,000, paid the Choc~aws under this , treaty for the 
lease of lands in the western country for the use of other Indians, 
would be clearly unjust; for, as before stated, these western lands were 
acquired by the Choctaws iu pah payment for land ceded to the U nited 
/ 
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::3tates in the t reaty of 1820, and were the property of the Choct:nrs ten 
yeHrs.before the treaty of 1830 was made: 
But as t he Committee of the Senate on Indian Affairs state in their 
report of June 19, 18GO, that the Choctaws expressed a willing·ness to 
admit tlJis cbarg·e aiJd to accept the re:;;idue, being $2,332,5ti0.85, in 
stocks of the United S tates, _your committee are of opinion that this 
sum should l>e paid them with accrued interest from the date of said 
a ward, cleducting therefrom $~50,000 pa id to them in mones·, as di-
rected by the act of March 2, 1861; a nd therefore find no suffieiept 
reason for further delily in carrying into effect that provision of the 
aforenamed act and the act of lYim'ch 3, 1871, by the c.Jelivery of the 
· bonds therein described with aecrued interest from the date of tlle act 
of March 2, 1861. 
. A. 
DEPART:IIEXT OF JUSTICE, December 15, 1!:370. 
Su:: In answerir1g the rtnestion [1ropou ndeflln yonr letter of the 29th of 'September, 
ltl70, it is necessary t hat I should consider a series of t reaties aud statntes. 
In t he treaty of Jnne 22, 1855, with t he Choctaw ancl Chickasaw Irulians, (11 Un ite<l 
StateR Stat., p. 611,) it was provided th~Lt certain claims of t he Choct~tws rtgaiu:st the 
Uni ted States set n.p tlndcr a prior treat~' should be snbmitted for adjudication to th e 
Senate of the United States. The Scna.tc does not appertr to lMve ever a.djudica.ted the 
claim hy.:my separate action; but in the Indiau appropTintion act of Marc'h 2, 1t:361, it 
was provirled t lmt t here should be paid "to t he Choctrtw NM.ion or tribe of Indians, on 
acconnt of their claim nnclwr the eleventh and t1velfth art icles of the trertty with said 
n ation or t.ribe made the 22d of June, 1855, t be snm of $500,000; :ji;250,000 of which sum 
shall he prtid in money ; and for t he resiclne, t he Secretary of the Treasury shall crtnse 
to be is~ued to t he pToper authorities of the nation or tribe, 011 their requisition, bonds 
of the United States, anthori>~erl by Jaw at the present ses~ion of Congress ; provided 
that in the f ntme adjustment of the claim of t.he Choctaws, UJHler the treaty aforesairl, 
t he said sum shall be charged against the said I mlians." (12 United States Stat., p. 
238.) 
In the Indian approprin,t ion bill of Jt1ly 5, 1'352, (12 Unitetl Skttes Strtt., p. 528,) it 
"\Vas provided "thrtt all appTopriations heretofore or bercafter made to carry into efl:'ect 
treaty stipulat.ions, or otherwise, in behalf of an)- t ri be or tribes of Indians, all or any 
portion of whom shall be in a state of act.nal hostility to the Government of t he United 
St.rttes, inclurling t he Cherokees, Creeks, Choctaws, Chiekasaws, Seminoles, vVicbitas, 
and other affiliated tribes, may and slnlll be Sl!Spemled rtncl postponed wholly or i n part 
at and during the discretion and pleasnre of t.he President," and the President w~s fnr-
. ther anthorized to e:s:pencl rtny n ne:s:pemlecl pa.rt of preYious appropriations for tbe 
benefit of said tribes, for the relief of snch incliviclnalmembers of tbe tribes as had 
b een clriveu from t heir homes a11cl reduced to want on account of their friendship to 
t h e Government. 
In t he Imlian appropr iation act of March 3, 1865, (13 United States .Stat., p. 562,) 
the Secretary of the Treasury is anthorizecl and directed, in lieu of the bonds for t he 
sum of $250,000 appropriated for t he use of t.lle Choctaws in th e act of March 2, 1861, 
"to pay to t he Secretary of t h e Interior $250,000 fort h e relief aud snpport of individual 
members of the Cherokee, Creek, Cbocta"~, Chicknsrtw, Seminole, Wichita, and other 
affiliated tribes of Indirtns " ·ho have been clri ven from their homes and reduced to want 
on acco11nt of their frienrlsbip to the Government." . 
On the 28th of April, 1866, a treaty wns made. "·ith the Choetfl.w ancl Chickasaw I n-
<lians, (14 Un,ite<t 1-:ltates Stat., p . 769,) the tenth article of which is in the following 
\vords: '' The United States re-affirms all obligrttious arising ont of tre::tty stipnlations, 
or acts of l egislation , with reganl to the Choctaw and Chickasaw N'ations, entered into 
prior to the late rebellion and in force at that time, not i nconsistent herewith; and 
fmther agrees to renew t he payment of all annuities antl other m one,ys accruing under 
such t reaty stipnlations and acts of legislation from anrl af ter the close of the fiscal 
year ending on t h e :~Oth of Jmw, in t he year 1Sn6." The forty-fifth article is in these 
words: "All t h e rights, privileges, anrl immunit.ies ·beretofor e possessed by said nations, 
or indiviclnals thereof, or to which tbeJ· were entitled under the t reat.ies and legislation 
heretofore macle ancl hrtrl in connection with thcru, shall be, and arc l tereby cleclrtrell to 
b e. in fall force, so far as t h ey a re consistent w ith t.he provisions of t ltis treaty." 
The Choctaw Indians have made ref[nisition on the Secretary of the Treasnr~- for 
bonds of th e United States to the amount of $250,000 under t he act of March 2, 1861; 
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anc1 t.he question upon which you desire my opinion is, whether snch bonds mtty law-
fully be issuecl to them. . 
Witlwut considering tho effect of other legislation on the subject, I am of the opinion 
that the act of March 3, 18ti5, withdrew from the Secretary of the Treasury t he au-
thority vested in him by the act of 1861 to issue the bonds; ancl unless t hat authority 
is revi vecl in the treaty of July, 1866, it does not now exist. But I am further of opin-
ion that such authority is revived by that treaty, if a treaty can have such effect. 
By the treaty the United States re-affirms all obligations arising out of treaty stipula-
tions or acts of legislation with regard to the Choctaw ancl Chickasaw Nations, entered 
into prior to the late rebellion and in force at that time. In every reasonable sense of 
the worcl obligations, as usecl in that treaty, the provision in the act of 1tl61, for issuing 
the boucls, was an obligation. Liberal rules of construction are adopted in reference 
to Imlid'n treaties, (5 Wall., p. 760.) It was an obligation which grew out of a treaty 
stipulation and au act of legislation in part execution of a treaty stipulation. It vms 
entered into prior to the late rebelliou. It was in force when the rebellion began. 
Thns it answers every part of the description in the treaty. 
The sections of the treaty above quoted, together with others of its provisiqns, place 
these Indians, as to all clues from the Government, just as they stood at the outbreak 
of the rebellion, in April, 1861. To r e-affirm obligations arising out of a repealed act 
of legislation must signify the restriction of the parties to the positions in which they 
stood when the act oflegislation was in force. 
The serious quest.ion, however, cloes not relate to the meaning, but to t he aut.hority 
of t he treaty of ltl66. The statute of March 3, 1865, repeals the direction of the Sec-
retary of the Treasury iu the act 6f March 2, 1861. The treaty undertakes to revive 
that direction. Is such an act within its competency f 
By t;he sixth article of the Const.itution, treaties as well as statutes are the laws of 
tbe land. There is nothing ~n the Constit,ution which assigns different ranks to treaties 
aml to statutes. The Constitution itself is of higher rank than either by the very 
strncture of the Government. A statute not inconsistent with it, and a t reaty not in-
consistent with it, relating to subjects within the scape of the treaty-making power, 
seem to stand upon the same level and t.o be of equal validity ; and, as in the case of 
aJl laws emanating from an equal authority, the earlier in elate yields to the la.ter. 
In 1791, Mr. Madison wrote as follows: "Treaties, as I understand the Constitntion, 
are made supreme over the constitutions and laws of t he particular States, and, like a 
subsequent law of the United States, over pre-existing laws·of the United States; pro-
vided, however, that the treaty be within the prerogative of making treaties, which 
no doubt has certain limits." (vVritings of M~tdison, vol. i, p. 524.) 
In the United States vs. The Schooner Peggy, (1 Cranch, p. 37,) the Supreme Court of 
the United States, in an opinion delivered by Chief-Justice M:1rshall, hole!, in effect, 
that a treat.y changed the pre-existing la w, "and is as much to be regarded by the 
court as an act of Congress." 
In Foster and Elam vs. Neilson, (2 Peters, p. 253,) the Supreme Court says: "Onr 
Constitution declares a treaty to be a law of ' the land. It is, consequently, to be r e-
garded in courts of justice tts equivalent to an act of the legislature, whenever it 
operates of itself without the aid of any legislative provisions;" and, in applying this 
principle to the case before them, say tbat if the treaty t hen under consideration hacl 
acted directly upon the subject, it "woulcl have repealed,those acts of Congress which 
were repugnant to it." 
In Taylor vs. Morton, (2 Curtis, C. C. R., p. 454,) it was held that Congress may re-
peal a treaty so far as it is a municipal law, provided its subject-matter is within the 
legislat ive power of Congress. 
The just correlative of tbis proposition would seem to be that the treaty-making 
power may repeal a statute, provided its subject-matter is within the province of the 
treaty-making power. 
Attorney-General Cushing, in 1854, after a full examination of the subject, came to 
the conclusion that a treaty, assuming it to be macle conformably to the Constitution, 
bas the effect of repealing all pre-existing Federal law in conflict with it. (Opinions, 
vol. vi, p. 291.) · . 
Hamilton says: "The treaty power binding tbe jt:ill of the nation must, within its 
constitutional limits, be paramount to the legislative power, which is that will; or, ttt 
least, the last law being a treat~-, must repeal an antecedent contrary law." (vVorks 
of Hamiltou, vol. vi , p. 95.) · 
Again: It is a question among some theoretical writers "~Vhether a treaty can repeal 
pre-existing laws. 
This question must a! ways be answered by the particnlar for!ll of government of 
each uation. In our Constitution, which gives, ipso facto, the force of law to treaties, 
making them eqnal to the acts of Congress, t he supreme law of t he land, a treaty 
mnst necessarily repeal nn an tececlent la\\' contrary to it, according to t he legrtl maxim 
that" leges posteri01·es pri01·es contmrias aln·ogant." (Ibicl. , vol. vii, p. 512.) 
An engagemeut to pay money is certainly \Yithin the province of the treaty-making 
J 
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power, aml I cannot perceive that such au engagement is earriecl beyond that provhwe 
by the circumstance that it provides for issuing through the . agency of a particular 
officer an obligation to pay money at a part.icular time; for st1ch, in effect, is a bond. 
Can tlle Secretary of the Treasury issue the bonds without a new direction from 
Congress~ In other words, is the treaty a law for him, or ca11 he know no Jaws except 
such as are passed by Congress 1 
The Secretary is an officer of the executive department of the Government. It is 
established by a long course of authoritative opinions <tnd conforming practices that, 
in many cases, the Executive of the United States can execute the stipulations of <t 
treaty without provision by act of Cougress. In some instances this has been clone as 
a general executive duty, when the treaty itself pointed out no particular mode of 
execution. · This was the course taken in the case of Thormts Nash, otherwise callecl 
Jonathan Robbins, who was delivered up by the direction of President Adams to the 
British authorities, in execution of the treaty with Great Britain of 1794. An attempt 
to bring the censure of Congress upon the President for this act was encountered by an 
argument from Chief-Justice Marshall, then a Representative from Virginia, which 
conclusively established the power. In other cases the President has actecl whe11 the 
mode of action was pointed out in the treaty. . 
In the treaty of Washington, of 1842, there was a provision for extratlition of criminals. 
Prior to any legislation for carrying out this provision of tho treaty, it was executed by 
officers of the United States. In 1845, James Buchanan, Secretary of State, issued a 
warrant for the arrest of certain persons, subjects of Great Britain, who were charged 
with a crime committed under British jurisdiction and against British laws, ancl it was 
decided by Mr. Justice ·woodbury, upon the return to a writ of habeas COJ]nts, that the 
warrant and the arrest were legal. (1 vVoodbury & Minot's Rep., p. 66.) The learned 
justice remarks : " It is here only on the grouncl that the act to be clone is chiefly 
ministerial, and the details full in the treaty, that no act of Congress seems to me 
necessary." (Ibicl., p. 74.) 
Attorney-General Nelson, in discussing this treaty, remarks: "It has been made 
under the authority of the United States, ancl is the supreme law of the land. It has 
prescribed by its own terms the manner, mode, ancl authority in and by which it shall 
be executed:~ It nas left nothing to be supplied by legislative authority, but has incli-
eated means suitable and efficient for the accomplishment of its object. I~ needs no 
sanctions other or different than those inherent in its own stipulations, and requires no 
aiel from Congress. Smely it cannot be necessary to invoke the legislati,·e authority 
to give it validity by its re-enactment.." ( 4 Opinions, p. 209.) This language may be 
fitly applied to the treaty with the Choctaws. 
I am aware of the distinction which has been taken between such treaties as do and 
such as do not import a contract, and of the current notion that, in the former case, 
Congress must act before the treaty cau be executed. But the practice of t he Govern-
ment in extradition treaties and in other sorts of international covenants has been at 
variance with this notion. 
If the Executive may constitutionally execute a treaty for delivering persons to a 
foreign jurisdiction, it may well feel authorized by the Constitution to execute a treaty 
that stipulates for the le~s important matter of issuing bonds. 
Accoruing to Article I, section 9, of the Constitution, as construed by the practice of 
the Government, an act of Congress is necessary to appropriate money to pay the pub-
lic debt, however created. The change of the form of the debt, from a general stipu-
lation in treat}~ to bonds with particular provisions, does not take away that necessity. 
The time for the exercise of whatever power Congress has over the subject will come 
,,·hen provision for the payment of the bonds is to be made. 
vVaiving all discussion of the desirableness, on grounds of expediency, of immediate 
authority from Congress, and r esponding to your question according to my jnclgmeut 
of the law in the case, I am of opinion that you may lawfully issue the bonds to the 
Choctaws. • 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. GEOllGE S. BOUTWELL, 
Secreta1'y of the TTeasnTy. 
A. T. AKERMAN . 
..:Litonzey-Geneml. 
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EXHIBIT II . 
. House Heport No. 80. Forty-second Congress, third session. 
Mr. Shanks, from the Committee on Indian Affairs, made the follo\dng 
report, (to accompany bill H. R. 306 :) 
The Committee on Indian Ajfairs, having had under considerul'ion the bill 
(H. 'R. No. 306) making provision for the payment to the Cliocta.w Indi-
ans of the remainder of the net-proceeds claim, cu~d also the leaer of the 
Secretary of the Treasury) of January 6, 1873, (Ex. Doc. No. 69, 42d 
Congress, 3d session,) in t·elation to the payment of $250,000 ·in bonds o; 
. the United St(ttes, being part of said net-proceeds claim, respectfully sttb-
mit the following report: 
1. Before entering upon the consideration of tb e subject of the financial 
relations of the Government of the United States with the Choctaws, 
the committee call attention to the practicnl relations between the two 
contractiug parties at the dates of the several treaties of 1820, 1825, 
and 1830, which will be especially referred to in this report, and the 
last of which treaties is that on which the net-proceeds claim of the 
Choctaws (of which the $250,000 bonds in question constitute a part) 
is based. 
2. That the United States was an organized, powerful, and well-
established government, with competent officials, executive, legislative, 
and judicial, to manage its business in making and executing· its trea-
ties and other laws. 
3. While, on the other hand, the Choctaws were, at those dates, a 
people less than 22,000 population, then decreasing in numbers, located 
within the organized State of Mississippi, without treaties providing 
against the extension of State authority over them, and thus placed 
under conflicting State and national jurisdiction, without learning, or 
printed or written laws, keeping no records, without a knowledge of 
business other than the ordinary barter or exchange of one commodity 
in kind for another in present, embarrassed by the pressure of white 
settlements upon them, fearing State or other local authority, confiding 
solely in the integrity and good wishes of the United States Govern-
ment, and relying upon it for protection under the second article of the 
treaty of Hopewell, of Jan nary 3, 1786, and subsequent treaties. 
4. Treaties, laws, titles, record~:>, written or printed evidence, accounts, 
and accounting, touching the transactions between the Choctaws and 
the United States, were in possession of the U nitecl States Government, 
and not with the Choctaws, and have so remained to this time. 
5. The United States is, both by treaty stipulations and by local and 
political necessity, the protector and guardian of the persons and prop- · 
· erty of the Choctaws, (and of all other Indians within our national 
boundaries,) and, in matters of dealing, the trustee and custodian of their 
f'unds and other properties, and, in every sense of law and equit.y, bound 
to the utmost good faith in the administration of justice to the Indians, 
through the evirlence of the Government's own records, to these its owu 
wards. • 
6. The explanations and reyferences of the committee touching the sub-
ject-matter of this report, namely, ''the Choctaw net-proceeds claim," cover 
in part the seYeral treaties between the United States and the Choc-
taws-
Of Doak's Stand, Oetouer 18, 18~0, proclaimed January 8, 1831. (See 
7th >ol. Statutes at Large, page 210.) · 
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That of January 20, 1825, proclaimed February 19, 1825. (See 7th 
\Ol. Statutes at Large, page 234.) . 
That of Dancing· Rabbit Creek, September 27, 1830, proclaimed Feb-
ruary 24, 1831. (See 7th vol. Statutes at Large, pllge 333.) 
That between Choctaws and Chickasaws, of January 17, 1837, pro-
claimed March 24, 1837. 
That of June 22, 1855, proclaimed March 't, 1856, including lease of 
lands west of 08 degrees. (See vol. U, Statutes at Large, pa.ge 611, sec-
tions 9 and 10.) . 
And that of April 28, 1866, proclaimed July 10, 1866. (See vol. 14, 
Statutes at Large, page 'i69.) 
Together with the acts of Congress of March 3, 1837, (see vol. 5, page 
180 ;) February 22, 1838, (vol. 5, page 211 ;) August 23, 1842, (vol. 5, 
page 515 ;) March 3, 1845; (vol. 5, page 777 ;) July 21, 1852, appropria-
tion bill, (vol. 10, page 19 ;) August 30, 1852, appropriation bill, (vol. 10, 
page 42 ;) March 3, 1853, appropriation bill, ~vol. 10, page 227 ;) March 
3, 1855, appropriation bill, (vol. 10, page 675.) 
Action of Senate under treaty of ,J nne 22, 1855, of l\{arch 29, 1859. 
(See Senate Journal Thirty-fifth Congress, page 493.) 
March 2, 1861, appropriation bill, (vol. 12, P?-ge 238.) 
Act of July 5, 1862, appropriation bill, (vol. 12, page 528.) 
Act of February 22, 1862, (vol. 12, page 614.) 
July 27, 1868, appropriation bill, (vol. 15, section 5, page 223.) · 
March 3, 1871, appropriation bill, (vol. 16, page 570.) 
And to the favorable action and report of Uommittee on Indian Af-
fairs of the Ho1ise; and of same committee July 6, 1868, (report No. 77, 
40th Congress, 2d session.) 
To favorable report of the Committee on Indian Affairs of the Sen-
ate, of June 19, 18GO, (report No. 283, 36t,h Uongress, 2d session; of 
Jauuary 5, 1871, (3d session, 40t,h Congress,) and of January 22, 1tl73, 
(report No. 318, 42d ·Congress, 2d session.) 
To favorable report of the .Judiciary Committee of the Senate, June 
22, 1870, on bill No. 973. . . . 
Iteport of the Attorney-General, December 15, 1870, (attach-ed to Sen-
ate report No. 318, 42d Uongress, 3d session) .-. i] 
To faYorable report of the Judiciary Committee of the House, Feb-
ruary 27, 1871, (No. 41, 41st Congress, 3d session. ) 
To faYorable report of Committee on Appropriations of the House, 
(' ·ol. 67, folio 2708.) . "'''\¥·..:~ 
Report of the Seeretary of. the Interior, of 1859, March 9, made to both 
Houses of Congress, stating in detail the accounting with the Choctaws, 
with balance due to them, and statement of the Commissioner of India n 
Affairs of February 2, 1872, on House bill No. 306. 
HISTORY OF THE CHOC'l'A W NET·PROCEEDS CLAIM, (TREATY OF OCTOBER 
18, 1820.) 
7. That the treaty between tbe United States and the Chocta w Nation 
of Indians, made on the 18th dRy of October, 1820, at Doak's Stand, 
Mississippi, was, as set forth in the preamble to that treaty, "freely and 
Yolnntarily made" by both parties thereto, and in this respect was unlike 
that made at Dancing· Rabbit Creek, nearly ten ,years afterward, on 
September 27, 1830. (For treaty of October 18, 1820, seb 7th vol. Stat-
utes HE Large, page 210.) 
8. The treaty of October 18, 1820, (as appears by its preamble,) was 
made by both. parties thereto, "to promote the civilization of the Choc-
tR w Indians.:' ' 
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The commissioners who entered into this treaty upon the part of the 
United States were Generals Andrew Jackson and Thomas Hinds. 
9. That the mode proposed and adopted by the United States and 
Choctaws to effect this desired civilization was (as set forth in the pre-
amble to said treaty of 1820) twofold: 
First. "By the eRtablishment of schools among them." .And to do 
this, it was provided by article 7 of said treaty that "out of the lands 
ceded by the Choctaw Nation to the United States, the commissioners 
aforesaid, in behalf of said States, further covenant and agree that fifty-
four sections, of one mile square, shall be laid out in good land by the 
President of the United States, and sold for the purpose of raising a 
fund to be applied to the support of the Choctaw schools on both sides 
of the Missis~ippi River." It will be seen by this article that "fifty-
four sections of one mile square" each, of "good land," being 34,560 
acres, were to be set apart and sold for these Choctaw schools. " Three-
fourths" of the fund thus to be raised was to be expended east of the 
Mississippi River, and the remainder "for one or more" schools west of 
the same. ~ 
Second. The second proposition adopted in said treaty of 1830, in 
support of this desired "civilization of the Choctaw Indians," as stated 
in the preamble to the treaty, was "to perpetuate them as a nation by 
exchanging for a small part of their land here [meaning Choctaw lands 
in Mississippi] a country beyond the Mississippi River, where all who 
live by hunting, and will not work, may be collected and settled to-
gether," (meaning the lands the Choctaws purchased west of the Missis-
sippi.) -
10. That for these two purposes, namely, "to establish schools among 
them" and to perpetuate them as a nation by exchanging, for a small 
part of their lands ''in Mississippi," "a country beyond the Mississippi 
River," the Choctaws, by the first article of the treaty of October 18, 
1820, ceded to the United States a tract of land in ~Iississippi amount-
ing to 4,150,000 acres in one body, being a small part of their lands 
then owned by them in that State, and comprising more than half of the 
river-frorit of that State, and very valuable for farming purposes, and 
the richest cotton-lands in the State. These lands, conveyed to the 
United States by the Choctaw treaty of 1820, were in the organized 
and rapidly-improving State of Mississippi, of great value to the State 
and to those who purchased them for settlement. (This cession of 
4,150,000 acres by the Choctaws to the United States was t he considera-
tion in full for all the provisions of the treaty of 1820, including schools 
and lands west.) 
11. In part consideration for the 4,150,000 acres ceded to the United 
States . by the treaty of October 18, 1820, the United States, by the 
second article of that treaty, ceded to the Choctaw Nation a tract of 
country west of the Mississippi River, in the following words: 
ARTICLE II. For and in consideration of the foregoing cession on the part of the 
Choctaw Nation, and in part satisfaction for the same, t he commissioners of the United 
States, in behalf of. said States, do hereby cede to sa.id nation a t.mct of country west 
of t he Mississippi River, situated lletween the Arkansas ancl Red Rivers, and llounded 
as follows: Beginning. on t.he Arkansas River where the lower llonndary-line of the 
Cherokee strikes the same; thence up the Arkansas to t he Canadian Fork, and up the 
same to its somce; thence due south to the Red River; thence clown Red River three 
miles below the mouth of Little River, which empt ies itself into Red River on the 
north side; thence in a direct line to the lleginning. 
This cession included all the lands the Choctaws have ever owne:i or 
held by cession from the United States west of the Mississippi River, 
and are tlie same lands a part of which the Choctaws still own and 
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reside upon, and are situated in the southern part of the Indian Terri-
tory. 
This is all the committee need to say touching the treaty of October 
18, 1820. 
TREA'l'Y OF JANUARY 20, 1825. 
12. That on the 20th day of January, 1825, tile United States and the 
Choctaws made another treat.v, by the first article of which the Choc-
taws re-ceded to the United States "that portion of their lands ceded 
to them by the second article of the treaty of Doak's Stand, [meaning 
the treaty of October 18, 1820,] lying east of a line beginning on the 
Arkansas one hundred paces east of Fort Smith, and running thence 
due sout,h to Red River," (being that portion of the lands the United 
States had, by the second article of the treaty of October is, 1820, ceded 
to the Choctaws, but which was found to be within the then Territory, 
now State, of Arkansas,) for which recession the United States agreed, 
by the second article of the saict treat.Y of Januar,y 20, 1825, "to pay to 
the sa.id Choctaw Nation the sum of $6,000 annually forever," thus 
showing that the United States recognized by this treaty of 1~25 two 
important facts in the progress of this inYestiga.tion: ~ 
First. That the title to the country west of the Mississippi River passed 
from the United States to the Choctaws bJ' the provisions of the second 
article of the treat.v of 1820; and, . 
Secondly. That full payment was made therefor in the transfer of the 
lands ceded by the Choctaws to the United States, by the first article 
of said treaty of October 18, 1820. Otherwise the amount of $6,000 per 
annum forever would not have been allowed, but would have been 
balanced against any former liability that might have existed. But of 
the fact that the lands ceded to the Choctaws lying west of the Missis-
sippi River were fnlly paid for by the Choctaw cession of' 1820, there is 
no controversy, and no room for one. · 
'l'REATY OF SEPTEMBER 27, 1830. 
13. The committee now come to the consideration of tlie treaty of 
September 27, 1830, out of which has grown the Choctaw net-proceecls 
clairn, and no part of which claim antedates that treaty. 
14. Any cession by the Choctaws to the United States of lands east 
of the Mississippi River subsequent to the 18th day of October, 1820, 
must be accounted for by the United States in some mode other than 
the lands west of that river, as there has been no addition to that tract 
-since 1820. And it was fully paid for by the cession of the 4,150,000 
acres made by the treaty of October 18, 1820, as above stated, and as 
will fully appear by referring to the treaty. 
15. There was not only no additional cession of lands to the Choc-
taws from the United States by the treaty of 1830, but there was no 
.additional title given or granted. The title dirP-cted by article second 
to be given to the Choctaws for their conn try west was "in fee-simple 
to them and their descendants, to inure to them while they §lhall exist 
as a nation and live on it." This adds nothing to the title they held 
under the treaty of October 18, 1820, to these lands. The title is not 
limited by the treaty of 1~20 in its cession, and must be presumed to 
be a good and perfect one. The United States cannot claim that it is 
less. 
16. The second article of the treaty of S£>ptember 27, 1830, in terms, 
Jimits, rather than extends, ·the title to the lands lying west of the 
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Mississippi Hiver, aud ouly grauts a COH\e,yauce of lauds tllen long 
since :'lold to, and paiu for by, the Choctaws. 
17. The Jaw of Congress passed May 28, 1830, some months prior to 
the date of t he treaty of September 27, 1830, provides "that it shall 
and may ·be lawful for the President of the United States to cause so 
much of auy territory belonging to the United St.fLtes west of the river 
Mississippi, not included iu any State or organized Territory, aud to 
which the Indian title lms been extinguished, as he mn..y judge neces-
sary, to be divided into a suitahle number of districts, for the reception 
of such tribes or nations of I ndians as may clwose to exchauge the lands 
where they now reside, and remove there." . 
And the third section of said law empowered the President "solemnly 
to assure the j·,ribe or· nation with which the exchange is made that the 
United States ·will forever secure and guarantee to t&em, aud their heirs 
or successors. the country so exchanged with them, and, if tlley prefer 
it, that the United States will cause a patent or grant to be made and 
executef1 to them for tl1e same : Providecl c~lwc~ys, That such lands reYert 
to the United States if tlle Indians become extinct or abandon the 
same." 
18. The treaty of September 27, 1830, was made in the spirit of the 
law of May 28 of the same year, above quoted, in these particulars: 
First. The Choctaws resided, in part, east of the Mississippi River. 
Secondly. The Choctaws resided in tue organized State of Mississippi. 
Tllirdly. The Choctaws owued at that time 10,425,139.69 acres of land, 
in one bPdy, in said State of Mississippi. 
Fourthly. The State of MissiRsippi had, by act of its legislature, dated 
in 1829, extended, or attempted to extend, t he local or State laws over 
the Cuoctaw people, thus complicating the Governmeut in its treat_y-. 
relations with the Indians. · 
Fifthly. By_ the second article of our treat.v of Hopewell, of ,January 
3, 1786, with the Ol10ctaws, iL is proYided that " the commissioners pleu-
ipotentiary of all the Cl10ctaw Nation do hereby acknowledge the tribes 
and towns of the said nation, and the lauds within the boundary allot-
ted to the said Indians to live and u-, hunt on, as mentioned in the third 
article, to be nuder the protection of the United States of America, 
and of no other sovereign whatsoever." 
Sixthly. Tlle course adopted b.v the Staw of Mississippi was uecessa-
r il ,y compelling a conflict of authorit.v between the ·uuited States aud 
the State of Mississippi, ·or else an abandonment by the Unitetl States 
of its former treaty-stipnla tious with the Clloctaws, and a gross vio-
lation of its agreements with them, by wl:fich it had received of the 
Uhoctaws vast tracts of country in said States of Mississippi and Ala-
bama. 
SeYenthly. The people of Mississippi \Yere pressing the Go\'ernmeut 
an(] , tlle Indi~-tns for those Indian lands, demaudiug tllem for settlement. 
Eighthly. It was under t llis condition of tlliugs tllat t!Je treaty of Sep-
tember 27, 18:W, was impelled, forced upou, but not desired by, t!Je 
Choctaws. 
'fhe Secretary of War informed them, h_y letter dated the 1st of J uue, 
1830, that they could not remain where they were and be a unppy.anu 
prosperous people ; that Congress wonld not, !Jecause they could not, 
interfere to preYent the States extending tlleir Jaws over them; and 
tLat, of course, it was now for the Choctaws to deeide whether they 
wonld snbmit to those laws upon their people or go bPyond the Missi:s-
sippi, \Yhere' they eoul<l be under their own laws and upon t heir own 
l 
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land, with none to interrupt them. (Sen. Doc. 512, Inuian Removal, 
vol. 2, lst sess. 23d Cong., p. 4.) 
The Secretary of War (Maj. John H. Eaton) and Gen. John Coffee, 
sent as commissioners to treat with them, with positive instructions to 
procure a cesRion of all their lands on any terms, said to them: "Are 
you willing to remain here and live as white men '? Are you willing to 
be sued in courts; there to be tried and punished for any offense you 
may commit; to be subject to taxes; to work upon roads, and attend in 
musters¥ For all these you must do. If yon are satisfied that under 
such a condition of things you cannot be happy, consent to remove 
beyond the Mississippi. · Neither he [the President] nor Congress pos-
sesses authority to prevent the States from extending their jurisdiction 
over you and throughout their limits. After the present time we shall 
no more offer to treat with you. You have commissioners in your coun-
try for the last time. Hereafter you will be left to yourselves and to 
the laws of the States within which you reside; and, when weary of 
them, y_our nation must remove as it can, and at its own expense." 
(Ibicl., 256-258.) 
They also told them that the country west of the 'Mississippi was not 
sold, but given, to their people, because that ceded by them by the 
treaty of Doak's Stand was fully paid for otherwise. That was posi-
tively untrue, because the preamble of that treaty expressly declares 
that part of the land east of the Mississippi was exchanged for the coun-
try beyond that river; and article 2 expresRly cedes to the Choctaws 
the land west" in consideration of the foregoing cesswn [in Article 1] 
on the part of the Choctaw Nation, and in purt sat'isfactian for the same." 
But the commissioners made the statement, nevertheless; and they 
imperatively told the Choctaws, thereupon, that they must give up 
either one country or the other; that it was the understanding, in 1820, 
that all the Choctaws would remove, [which was also wholly untrue,] 
and that, if they did not, the land west of the Mississippi would be given 
to other tribes. (Ibid., 258.) · 
In the West, the commissioners said, the United States would protect 
them, preserve them at peace with themselves and all mankind, perpet-
uate them as a natiop, anu render them a happy and prosperous people. 
''Here," they added, "you cannot be so. It is idle to indulge such 
dreams of your fancy-dreams which are entirely d.eceptive, and from 
which nothiug of pleasing reality will ever come. Every day's observa-
tion shows wretchedness and distress will be yours to remain where 
you are. The kind and friendly feelings of your Great Father will be 
insufficient to preserve you from these inevitable results." (Ibid., 257.) 
"If ,you prefer to live under our laws and customs," they said, "re-
main and do so, and surrender the lands assigned to you west of the 
Mississippi, or otherwise remove to them." (Ibid., 258.) 
As they still declined to sell, the Secretary again told them that the 
President could not possibly prevent the extension of the State laws 
over them; that the Government intended this to ue the last treaby 
ever held with them, and that it was certainly the last time that com-
missioners would appear in their nation to talk with them on this sub-
ject. (Ibid., 260.) 
Tl!e treaty was not read at the time when it was signed. It bad been 
read over the day before, when the Indians were engaged in coll\-ersa-
tion and did not listen. The Secretary's final address was intended to 
a,larm them, in which be portrayed the evils that would be entailed upon 
them by tile entire destruction of their nationality and their subjuga-
tion under the State laws, and threatened them with the immediate 
H. Mis. 40--2 
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withdrawal of the protection of the United States. Be then placed tlle 
treaty on a t<tble in front of him, and urged them to come forward at 
once and sign it. The speech produced a general panic among them, 
and in the midst of great confusion and excitement the treaty was 
immediately signed, witlwut being read again or understood by tile In-
<lians. The supplement was afterwarl:l signed under the same state of 
feeling.-Letter of General Grant, Ohoc. Oorr .. p. 47. · 
So great an excitement was caused tilat those who signed the treaty ) 
were afraid to remain on the ground, and .the commissioners, apprehen-
sive of serious consequences, left without furnishing the Indians witll 
a copy of the treaty. When copies were afterward furnished, the na-
tion would with one voice have protested against the ratification of the 
treaty had not the United States agent, by intimidation, prevented it. 
'l'hey understood it to contain all the beneficial provisions promised .by 
the com missioners, and yet were only brougllt to sign it "under the con-
trolling influence of fear, coercion, and duress.~'-&wne Letter of General 
Grant. 
19. Tile committee are of the opinion that the Choctaws did not either 
make or sign the treaty of September 27, 1830, of their own free will and 
accord. This is evident from its preamble, wllich reads as follows: 
Whereas the general assemlJly of· the State of Mississippi has extended the Jaws of 
said State to persons and property within the charterecl limits of the same, and the 
President of the United States has said that he cannot protect the Choctaw people from 
the operation of these ]aws: Now, therefore, that the Choctaws may live under their 
own la.ws in peace with the United Stat.es and the State of Mississippi, they ha.ve de-
determined to sell their lands east of the Mississippi, and have, accordingly, agreed to 
the following articles of treaty. 
But, upon the contrary, the committee believe that it was the desire 
of the Choctaw people to remain on the lands owned and occupied by 
them in tlle State of Mississippi at the date of that treaty, and that 
they were induced to sign tile treaty of that date (having little to do 
with making it) through fear and compulsion; that they believed the 
United States would abandon them to tlle State authority of the State 
of Mississippi, which had already given an indication of its purposes, 
too plain to be misunderstood, of its intention to compel the Choctaws 
to submit to local State authority, which they dreaded and feared, and 
from which they were induced to remove. 
INDUCEMENTS AND PROMISES HELD OU'l' AND MADE TO 'l'HE CHOC'l'.A WS 
TO PROCURE THEM 1'0 l\UICE 'l'HE 'l'RE.A'l'Y OF 1830. 
Major Eaton (Secretary of War) and General Coffee said in their first 
talk to them: "It is not your lq,nds, but your happiness, that we seek 
to obtain, We seek no advan£ages; we will take none. Your Great 
Father . would not approve such a cour~e. He has sent us, not as 
traders, but as friends and brother-s, and to act as snell." (Doc. 512, 
above cited, pp. 256, 257.) 
When they declinP.d to treat, the Secretary again told them that 
"their object, he well knew, was to claim tqe best l.Jargain they could, 
and the commissioners were prepared to give them one, in all respects 
liberal, to tbe extent that they could hope the Senate of the United 
States would ratify. They had come as friends, and at their own re-
quest, to protect them from iujury, not to cavil with them ctbmtt prices. 
Their object was merely t.be possession of the country, without regard to 
anythir.g of value or profit to be obtained from the sale of the la.nds."-Do., 
260. 
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He told them, be says himself in Lis concluding addrP!':s, that the 
United States did not want their land for any purpose of profit, but only 
to Lave jurisdiction over their country, and sav(' them from the encroach-
ments of the whites. ·And these declarations, he says, with those that 
if a treaty were not made the President would withdraw the agent and 
leave them under the State laws, had great influence with them, and 
thereupon they hastily came forward and signed the treaty.-Letter of 
Jlf.ajor J. H. Eaton, Ohoct. Oorr., 45. 
"The idea that the United tltates sought any pecuniary profi ts from 
their lands, or desired anything beyond a mere jnrisdietion oYer the 
country, was emphatically disclaimed in the address I made to them. 
Added to this was a stipulation that the lands should remain a tn:tst for 
the fulfillment of the engagements of the treaty. These t~o drcum-
stances might well have induced the Indians to beliew, as the.v uow 
state, that the net proceeds of the sale of their country was to imtli'e t<!l> 
them."-Same letter of Gener·al Eaton, above cited. 
Mary protestations and promises were resorted to, all intended: tO> 
impress the Uhoctaws with the belief that they would get the full \'alne 
· of their land . . "The idea that the Government desired nothing b~1t 
the right of jurisdiction, and that all else was to be for the benefit of 
the Indians, was repeatedly presented, .and with special emphasis."'-
Lettet of General R. H. Grant, Ohoct. Oorr., 46. 
Thus urged by fear and terror, and at the same time assured that the 
United States did not desire to make any profit out of their lauds, but. 
were willing to give them the whole benefit of their value, they made 
the treaty. / 
20. The Uhoctaws, having, by the treaty of 1830, been induced to sell 
their homP.s east of the Missi,;sippi River against their desire, and that,.. 
too, in the interest of the United States, to relieve it of the impending 
conflict of authority with the State of Mississippi, and from the treaty 
stipulations with which the United tltates was incumbered for the pro-
tection of the Choctaws in their homes in Mississippi, as above shown ~ 
and in the interest of the State of Mississippi in the free advancement 
of its settlements and commercial interests, and of the people of said 
State and United States, while it was to the great detriment and morti-
fication of the Choctaw people and great pecuniary loss to them, justice 
demands that the Pqnities of the case should be granted to the Choc-
taws, as set forth m word~ in t.be last lines of the eighteenth article of 
the treaty of 1830, in these words: "And further, it is agreed tlw.t in tli& 
construction of this treaty, (treaty of September 27, 1830, 7th ' ' ol. Stat-
utes at Large, p. 236,) wherever u:ellfo~mded doubts arise, i,t shall be con-
struerlmostfavorably towm·d the Choctaws." 
21. Though the treaty of September 27, 1830, is in spirit ::tnd initia-
tive like the law of May 28 of the sailie year, yet it is wholly uniike it 
in its results; for while the law of May 28 anticipated an exchange of 
lands of the United States west for lands held by the Indians east of 
the Mississippi River, and in the case of other tribes the law was com-
plied with in spirit and in fact, yet in the case of the Choctaws, not oue 
acre of land west of the .Mississippi, or elsewhere, (except part of the 
reservation~'< under it,) was exchanged, given, or granted for the tract of 
10,423,130.69 acres ceded by the Choctaws to the United States by the 
third article of said treaty of September 27, 1830. 
As e>idence showing the amount of land ceded,by the Cbocta.ws by 
tb(' treat.)· of 1830, the committee insert tlJe following: 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Gtneral Land-Office, Ma,-ch 21, 1860. 
Sm: A tedious ~tnd laborious investigation was necessary to obtain the information re-
quested in the Jetter addressed to this O~ce by the Acting Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs on the 26th of March, 1859, and whwh I have now the honor to communicate, as 
follows: · 
1st. According to the plats of survey on file in this Office, the whole number of acres of 
lanJ embmced in the cession made by the Choctaws in the treaty of September 27, 1830, was 
10,423, 139 acres. . 
2d. The portion thereof which had been sold by the United States on the 1st day of Jan-
uary, 1859, is 5,912,fi64.63 acres. 
3d. The cost of "survPying" and "selling" merely, not including annuities, &c., of 
thes~ particuhu lands, as stated in a report made to your Office on the Jst of May, 11;58, is 
ten cents per acre. 
4th. ''The aggregate amount received for this portion so sold," $7,556,568.05. 
5th. The quantity of land contained in all the "reservations allowed and secured" under 
the provisious of said treaty is :3:34, l 0 I. 02 aereH. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obediem servant, 
JOSEPH S. WILSON, 
Coinmissioner. 
Ron. ALFRED B. GREENWOOD, 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 
22. Everything of value that the Choctaws received for the 10,423, 
139.69 acres of land lying in Mississippi, ceded by the tnird article of 
that treaty of September 27, 1830, may properly be classed under the 
following beadings, namely: First, moneys; secondly, reserved lands; 
thirdly, certificates (called scrip) of entry, compulsorily given by the 
Government in lieu of the lands that large Bllmbers of the Choctaws 
were entitled to, but which the United States eold from them in viola-
tion of the treaty of 1830. All of which is declared in the laws provid-
ing for the scrip . 
.::!3. And of these in their order. Under the fifteenth article, the fol-
lowing payments are provided for, showing, also, amounts paid thereon : 
Salary of three chiefs,$250 each annually, for twent.y years ...•.. ----- ------- $15,000 00 
Amount paid ...... ---- --- - ·· -------- ----- --···--- ··---- ---- ------- 12,921 25 
========= 
Salary of principal chief, $500 per year, for twenty years ... ,-----------·---- 10,000 00 
Amount paid .... ··-----------·---·--------·------------·---------- None. 
Salary of three speakers, at $~5 each per year, $75 for four years __ .. _. __ • __ _ _ 
Amount paid ____ ·-----------·-----·-----·------ - · ------ ------- __ _ 
Salary of three secr~taries, $50 each per year, $150 for four years ___ . ________ _ 





Cloths ard swords for ninety-nine captains .... -·---·---· .... ·---............ 5, 000 00 
Amount paid ..•••..•• ------··· ... ------- .• - -------.-----·----·---:- 4, 930 50 
Ninety-nine captains' services in settling Choctaws west, $50 each, $4,950 for 
four years ___ .. _______ . ----- •• _ .. ---- .. --- ... --- ... ---.---.- .• -- .. ----- 19, 800 00 
Amount paid .......... ··---·----·----- ........................ ----- Hi, 604 135 
24. The sixteenth article provides for the removal of the Choctaws 
to the West, and their subsistence for one year at the expense of the 
United States. It will be seen, however, by reference to the account 
rendered to the Senate by the Secretary of the Interior under date of ,.4.. 
March 9, 1859, that this item, amounting to $1,314,483.94, is charged 
against the Choctaws in considering their claim to the net proceeds of 
tbeir lands sold to the United States by the trea~of 1830. 
25. The sixteenth article also provides that th United States shall 
take the Choctaws' "cattle at the valuation of so e discreet person, to 
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after their arrival at their new homes." Yet it will be found tltat in the 
statement of account of March 9, 1859, as above referred to, the Choc-
taws are charged with the sum of $14,283.28, amount paid for their cattle. 
And instead of being allowed by ~be payment foe them, as provided in the 
treaty, this sum is actually charged agai:nst them in the acqouuting for 
the net proceeds of their lands. Thus we pay them for their land with 
their own cattle. 
The Choctaws were-in the Secretary's account for 1859-also charged 
with the expem;e of the commissions, appointed by the United States 
under the laws of Congress of 1837, 1838, and 1842, to determine how 
much the United States had wronged them-with the scrip we com-
pelled them to take in lieu of their homes that we had sold, and with 
the expense of delivering the scrip to them, and with attorneys' fees 
and other expenses allowed to our officers in the matter. These items, 
and others, tllat will become patent to any one on reading the treaties 
and Secretary's accounting, are without e~uity and without justice. 
26. The seventeenth article provides for the payment by the United 
States of an annuit.v of $20,000 for twenty years, aggregating in the 
twenty years $400,000. Upon this~ howe>er, there was no interest. 
27. The twentieth article provides that the United States shall make 
the following expenditures for the Choctaws: 
First. Th\' education, under the care of the President, of forty youths, continu-
ing the succession for twenty years. This expense aggregated . . .••. ·- · --· $'217, 260 73 
Secondly. The erection of a Choctaw council-house, which cost the United 
States·-----·-----·--- -· ·-----·----·---- .... ·----- ·--------------- - -. 
Thirdly. The support of three teachers, at $2,500 per year, for twenty years . . 
Fourthly. 'I'hree blacksmiths, for sixteen yea.rs. _ •. _______ . _____ • ___ ••. ___ . 
Fifthly. One millwright, for five years ...... ____ -- -- ---~--·----·. ·----·----
Sixthly. Two thousand one hundred blankets. ____ .. ___ .• ____ . __ --- __ . ____ _ 
Seventhly. To warriors who emigrated, a rifle, mold, wipers, and ammunition, 
in all. _. ___ . ____ .. ____ .. __ •• _ . _. __ ...•• _ . . ____ .. ____ . ____ . _ .• _ ••.••.. 
Eighthly. One thousand axes, plows, hoes, wheels, and cards, each. ____ . _ .. 
Nintbly. And four hundred looms ...... - ----··----· ·- ---·- --· .... ·----- .. . 
Tentbly. Iron and steel to each district, for sixteen years, making in the ag-
gregate ..•... --··-------------·----------·----··- --· --··-----·--·--- · 
9, 446 75 
50,000 00 
3i:l 98il 86 




7, 193 53 
8, 051 15 
Total . ---- .. _.- •. . ____ . ______ . __ . ___ ..••• -. ____ .. ____ .• ___ . ___ . . :396, 947 25 
28. The twenty-first article provides for the paymf:'nt to "a few Choc-
taw warriors" who "yet survive, who marched and fought with Gen-
eral Wayne," (the whole number stated not to exceed twenty,) of $~5 a 
year each, while they should live, after the date of said treaty. This 
was in the nature of a pension of one-fourth what was allowed white 
soldiers. And yet, by the wording of the treaty, it is held,· to the full 
amount thus paid, as a payment on the lands .we purchased of the Choc· 
taws by this treaty, as will be seen by the Secretary's repOl't to the 
Senate, March 9, 1859. That this is an unjust thing needs no proof. 
Its recital is its own condemnation, anu yet the Choctaws submitted to 
it in order to secure a settlement of their claim for the lands they sold 
by the trel-lty of 1830. 
29. The fourteenth article is here inserted, as it opens the door widely 
for any Choctaw head of a family to reserve his homestead, amounting 
to 640 acres, and 320 for each child over ten years of age, and 1130 acres 
for each cllild under ten years, and to be adjacent to the homestead of 
the parent. It is in these words: 
ARTICLE 14. Eaeh Choctaw, head of a family, be'ng desirous to remain and become 
a c.itizen of the States, shall he permitted to do so by signifying his intention to the 
agent within six months from the ratification of this treaty, and he or she shall thereupon 
be entitled to a reservation of one .section of six hundred and forty acres of land, to he 
bounded by sectional lines of survey; in like manner shall be entitled to one-half that quan" 
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t ity for each unmarried child who is living with him, over ten years of age, and a quartcr-
>Section to such chi ld a.s may be under ten years of age, to rtcljoin the section of the par~nt. 
If they reside upon said lands intending to become citizens of the States, for five years alter 
t he ratification of this treaty, in that ca.se a grant in fee-simple shall issue. Said reservation 
:shall include the presel)t improvement of the head of the family, or a portion of it. ~~rsons 
who claim under this article shall not lose the privileges of a Choctaw citizen, but, lf they 
Ewer remove, are not to be entitled to any portiuu of the Choctaw annuity. 
This article evidently applies to any Choctaw _head of a family, a willow 
~s well as a warrior, and could extend to any other person who was the 
bead of a famil:v. 
30. The great" latitude given in this article to "each Choctaw, head 
of a family," together with the amount of land that could be by each 
family reserved, made this the most valuable article in the treaty to 
the Choctaws, and, if it had been htithfully carried ont, would have 
done much to save ·them from the great waste of property that fell 
upon them as the result of its violation. The more civilized Choctaws 
. could have hnd the benefit or their labors; and prospered in the civili-
~mtion and citizenship that they were willing to adopt. But that the 
Choctaws were deprived of treat:;-rights under this fourteenth article 
.almost entirely is proven by the small amount of land secured by them 
under it-, and by the laws of Congress passed to make amends for it, 
.and especially the act of 1842, directly confirming the fact, and in part 
making restitution, by the issue of certificates of entry, (!!fterward, by 
the law of 1845, called "scrip,'') in lieu of their homestead reservations 
under the treaty of 1830, to those Choctaw heads of familie;; and their 
-children whom the Government, by its own commissioners, showed had 
been wronged. 
31. While the fourteenth article of the treaty of September 27, 1830, 
provided that "each Uhoctaw, head of a family, who applieu in six 
months," &c., could hold a reservation, it will be seen that it was entirely 
indefinite as to the amount of lands it would cover, because indefinite as 
to the ·number who would apply for such reservations, and therefore 
proof of the number of claimants under the fourteenth article of the 
treaty was not only admissible, but absolutely necessary to an intelligent 
settlement of these claims; and this view was officially recognized and 
re-affirmed by the action of Congress in the passage of the acts of 1837, 
1838, and 18-±2, appointing commissioners to investigate the facts, and 
partially settling them by the issue of scrip, and by the treaty of 18fi5, 
providing especially for the mode and fitet of their final settlement, and the 
settlement of other claims, under the treaty of 1830, by the Senate, the 
providing especially for the mode and tact of ther final settlement, the 
consummation of which the Choctaws now ask. But the land-reserva-
tions provided for in the fifteenth and nineteenth articles, and iu the 
supplement to the treaty, (see 7th vol. Statutes at Large, page 340,) are 
fixe_d and definite, either as to the persons and amounts or to the class 
of persons and amount, with sueh limitations as render it certain as to 
the awount of lands to be claimed. But still these articles and the 
supplement to the treaty of 1830, though more definite iu terms, would 
avail little to the Indians if the parties entitled were b.v force or fraud 
prevented from taking under these treaty provisions. 'l.'hey were, nnder 
the fourteeuth article, as the Government records prove, aud the law of 
184~ with the proceedings under it establish the fact that four-fifths of 
the Choctaw beads of families entitled, under the fourteenth article, 
were deprived of their homes and reservations for the reason that their 
homes were sold by the Government years ago, iu direct violation of 
the treaty. 
02. The landed provisions of the fifteeuth article are to the three 
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-chief::; in the Choctaw Nation, namel.v, Greenwood La:flore, Nutaclcachie, 
.and Mushulatubbe, four sections each, or 7,680 acres in all. 
33. The nineteenth article reserves to a David Folsom four sections, or 
2,560 acres; to L Garland, Colonel H.obert Cole, 'rappanahomer, John 
Pytchlynn, Charles Juzan, Johoketotubbe, E azchachia, Ofehoma, two 
sections each, or lO,:MO acres in all. And farther-
To not more than 40 persons, 640 acres each .. .....•..... _ ......•....•.. ·...• .. 25, 600 
To not. more than 460 persons, 4~0 acres each ........................ .. ....... 220, SUO 
To not more than 400 persons, 320 acres each ..................... __ ... _ ... __ . 128, 000 
'To not more than 350 pPrsons, 160 acres each ............... _ ........... _ ... _.. 56, 000 
To not more tban 350 persons, 80 acres each .. - .... -.- . .............. _.. .. ... .. 2:3, 800 
To 90capt.ains, 320 acres each, addi tional. ........... -------------- --- - -- ____ 28,800 
·To 134 orphans, 160 acres each ........................................ _____ . 21, 440 
Whole amonnt of reservation in supplementary treaty, being . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59, 040 
Number of acres which the Choctaws are entitled to reserve, under nineteenth arti -
cle treaty of 1830 ------ .... ------ .... -----· ................. --· .. _ ...... G71, 280 
34. The whole amount of special reservations, being all of those 
provided for in article!-~ fifteen and nineteen, aurl the supplement, aggre-
gate 578,()60 acres. The whole amount of lands "allowed and secured,'' 
under all the provisions of tl1e treaty of 1830, was only 33±,101.69, so 
that there was a dt>ficiency of 244,859 acres to cover the fifteenth and 
nineteenth articles, and supplement, and not an acre to cover the four-
teenth article. But it the 334,101.69 acres were allowed to heads of 
families under the fourteenth article, and are to be applied on that 
article, then the fifteentll and nineteenth, and. supplement, are d~ficieut 
to the whole amount of the 578,960 acres. 
35. The Choctaw estimate of the number of families who desired to 
avail themselves of the benefits of the reservations provided for in the 
fourteer::th article, was 1,600, taking the estimate of seven persons to a 
family, as is claimed by the Solicitor's report is the proper estimate. It 
gives one head to the famil. ·, and at least five children, and, if one of 
the parents be dead, then six children; but count one head and five 
·Children, and the account will stand thus: 
l ,600 heads of families, at 6!0 acres ..... _.. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . ............. . 
-4,300 children, over ten years, at 3~0 acres ...... ............ -----· .... ----
3,200 children, under ten years, at 160 acres ................. -- .......... -- . 
I, u24, 000 
1' 536, 000 
51:1,000 
Making the total number of acres to which those who desire to take under the 
fourteenth article to be .................................. _.. . . . . . . . . .. .. 3, 072, 000 
But the committee believe that this estimate is too high, as seven is 
more than an average of rlnmbers of white families. And it is a fact 
well known that persons living nomadic or exposed lives do not increase 
in population so rapidly as those who have the protection and care of 
·Civilized and quiet life. The committee think that five would be a high 
number, allowing one head of family and three children. In proof of 
this, the certiticateR or scrip allowed by the law of 1842 in lieu of lands 
that the United States had sold from the Indians, the number stands 
thus: Heads of families, 1,155; children over ten years, 1,470; children 
under ten years, 1,219; about two children to a f'amily. This scrip issue 
is conclusive on that point and needs no f~trther proof: The statement of 
+ Solicitor Banfield that seven (7) was an average Choctaw family grates 
harshly on the actJ.ion of the Government in tl1e issue of scrip for only 
two children to a family, or four persons at most. Mr. Banfield's re-
port is unfortunately based upon the gleanings of the records of attor-
neys, who labored, under a prospective fee of $30,000, to defeat the 
·Choctaws in their demands for redress under the treaties of 1830 and 
1855. 
IL is not jnst to the House or to the public service. 
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INDORSEMENTS OF 'l'HE NET-PROCEEDS CLAIM. 
36. The committee call attention to the following indorsement of this 
Choctaw net-proceeds claim made by the Government and by different 
officers thereof. It is founded on the treaty of September 27, 1830. 
37. Under the several provisions of that treaty the United States 
entered upon, surveyed, and sold all the lands granted under the treaty 
to the United States, exeepting the 334,101 resern1tion acres, the United 
States receiving and disposing of 10,01:l9,038.67 acres for its own use. 1 
38. March 3, 1837, Congress passed "An act for the appoiQ.tment of 
commissiouen; to adjust the claims to reservations of land under the 
fourteenth article of the treaty of 1830 with the Choctaw Indians," thus 
recogui~ing . tbe violation of the treaty by the United States. (See vol. 
5, Statutes at Large, page 180.) 
39. February 22, 1838, (see Statutes at Large, vol. 5, page 211,) Con-
gress passed an act amending the act of March 3,-1837, above referred 
to, relative to commissioners, enlarging their powers and directing their 
action. This act recognizes the fact that the treaty of 1830 bad been 
violated by the United States. 
40. August 23, 1842, (see Statutes at Large, vol. 5, page 515,) Congress 
passed an act "providing for the satisfaction of claims arising under the 
fourteenth and nineteenth articles of the treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek, 
concluded in September, 1830;" in the third section of which it is en-
acted as follows: "But if the United States shall have disposed of any 
tract of land to which any Indian was entitled under the provision of 
said fourteenth article of said treaty, so that it is now impossible to give 
said Indian the quantity to which be was entitled, including his im-
provements, as aforesaid, or any part of it, or to his children, or the 
adjoining lands, the said commission shall thereupon estimate the 
quantit.y to which each Indian is entitled, and allow him, or her, for the 
same, a quan;,ity of land equal to that allowed to be taken out of any 
of the public lands in the States of Mississippi, J1ouisiana, Alabama, and 
Arkansas, subject to entry at private sale, and certificates to that effect 
shall be deJi vered under the direction .of the Secretary of War, through 
such agents as he may select, not more than one-half of which shall be 
delivered to said Indian unt.il after his removal to the Choctaw terri-
tory west of the Mississippi Rivet'. 'l'his is full acknowledgment of the 
fact that the United States bad Yiolated the former nineteenth and four-
teenth articles of the treatv of 1830. 
41. Extract from a repor't of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to the 
Secretary of the Interior, dated May 15, 1858, showing the amount of 
serip allowed to Choctaw Indians, in lien of lands to which they were 
entitled under the provisions of 1830. The following taule shows when 
this scrip was issued and paid. This is the half of the scrip that was 
delivered to the Choctaws before they went west of the Mississippi l{iver: 
Names of agents, and when they paid it. 
John J. McRae, from June, 1843. to March, 1845 . ___ .-. -- .... _____ . ----- ·----. 
.l\'Iaj. William Armbltrong, ft•om February, 1845, to June, 1847 ......... .. : ... . 
Col. S.M. Rutherford. from April, 184P, to June, 1849.- -· ·----.- --·. _- .. -- --. 
Col. John Drennen, from August, 1 84~, to May, 1851 . '- .. - -. · --- --.---- .. --. 
Col. John DrennPn, by William Wil~on. clPrk, from May, 18!50, to July, 1851. .. 
Col. J. H. Bowman, from August to November, 1851.-- _ --- - -------------.-- _. 
-whole amount paid out . -- --- . -- __ .. ---- .. - - --- - -----·-- - - - -- - - -- - --· 
Eleven piece~:~ of l:icrip returned by Colonel Bowman .. . . ............... . 
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42. But if the United States shall have disposed of any tract of land 
to which any lndia.n vas entitled, "and so that it is now impossible to 
give said lndia.n the quantity to which he was entitled," &c., together 
with the law and issue of the (scrip) certificates, leaves no question of 
the aggression upon the Indians and the violation of the treaty rights, 
the only question now being the extent of the aggressions. 
43. That the United States should by law compel the Choctaws to 
take scrip or certificates of equal acres of wild land for their improved 
homes from which they bad been driven and the land sold in violation 
of the solemn treaty pro·dsions, seems to be hardship enough; but when 
only half of those certificates were allowed to them while they were 
where they could lay them, and the other half only allowed to be paid 
when they should have gone outside of either of the States in which 
they were authorized to lay them, adds to the wrong, and leaves no 
doubt on any fair mind that the Choctaws were harshly dealt with by 
the United States. • 'fhe following is the same referred to in the above 
table, being that first half of the scrip which was issued under the 
law of August 23, 1842, to the Choctaw: claimants who had lost their 
land before they went '\-vest; 1,155 pieces were issued in faYor of beads 
of families, being for one-half section each; 1,470 pieces of a quarter-
section each, for children over ten ; and 1,219 pieces of eighty acre.s 
each, for children under ten at tlfe date of the treaty ; making an aggre-
gate of 702,320 acres, whi<;Jh is only half of the land these claimants 
were entitled to under the fourteenth article of the treaty of 1830. The 
other half was not deliverable until claimants had gone west, which be-
came the item of $872,000, receipted for by the Choctaw council, which 
has been so unjustly quoted against all claimants. 
44. March 3, 1845, (see Statutes at Large, vol. 5, page 777,) Congress, 
in an appropriation act, prc>Vided that of the scrip which has been 
awarded or whicb shall be awarded to the Choctaw Indicms under the pro-
visions of the law of the 23d of August, 1842, that portion thereof not 
deliverable east, by tbe third section of said law, "shall carry an ,interest 
of .five per cent., which the United States will pay annually to the reservees, 
under the treaty of 1830, respectively, or to their heirs or legal representc~­
ti·ves forever, estimating the land to which they may be entitled at one dol-
lar and twenty:five cents per acre." The amount of scrip funded for the 
benefit of fourteenth-article claimants, by tbe act of March 3, 1845, waR 
$872,000, counting it at $1.25 per acre; representing 702,320 acres, (be-
ing last half Of Rcrip,) and should have been $877,900, less $2,875, be-
iug for eleven pieces of scrip returned, equaling in the aggregate 2,300 
acres, so that the exact amount funded for the scrip-claimants should 
have been $R75,025, showing a loss iu the item to the Indians of $3,025, 
and the act then repeals conflicting statutes. 
By this law the United States, of its own will, dictates that it will 
fund this part of the scrip debt, aud pay interest, and not deliver the 
last half of the certificates of entry to those persons entitled to them 
by the law of 1812, aud it confirm~ all former actions in the premises, 
and provides for intereRt on those certificates "which sha,ll be awcwded'1 
by the commissioners under the law of 1843. (For act of March 3, 1842, 
· see Statutes at Large, voL5, page 777, confirming the unsettled condi-
tion of this matter iu 1845, and the Government's liability in pros-
pective.) 
45. July 21, 1852, (see StatuteR at Large, vol. 10, page 19,) Congress 
enacted, in a deficiency bill, as follows: "For interest on the amounts 
awarded Choctaw claimants, under the fourteeenth article of the treaty 
of Dancing Rabbit Creek, of September 27, 1830, for lauds on which 
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they resided, lmt which it is impossible to give them, and in lieu of the 
scrip that has been awarded under the act of .August 23, 1842, not de-
liverable east by the third section of said law, per act of March 3, 1845, 
for the half year endiug June 30, 1852, twenty-one thousand eight hun-
dred dollars : Providerl, That after the 30th day of June, 1852, all pay-
ments of it1terest on said awards shall cease, and that the Secretary of 
the Interior be, and be is hereby, directed to pay saicl claimants the 
amount of principal awarded in each case respectively, and that the 
amount necessary for this purpose be, and the same is hereby, appropri-
ated, _not exceeding eig!Jt hundred and seventy-two thousand dollars: 
Prov,tded (ttrther, That the final payment and satisfaction of said a,wcwds 
shall be first ratified and approved as a final release of all claims of such 
parties under the fourteenth article of said treaty, by the proper national 
authorities of the Choctaws, in stwhforrn as shnll be prescribed by the Sec· 
retary oj the Interior." 
46. By this act of July 21,1852, the United States again peremptorily 
orders payment of a fund that it bad as peremptorily funded on the 30th 
of March, 1845, at five per ceilt. interest forever. It is in connection 
with the receipting by the Choctaw Nation for these awards, due; as 
they were, to individuals, arises the erl'Or of supposing that the receipts 
of the Choctaw claims of No,·ember 6. 185:3, covered the entire claims of 
the Choctaws nuder the fourteenth arti~le of the tre-aty of 1830; when 
in truth and in fact the receipts only covered one-half of the scrip, 
namely, that which was not payable east (meaning while claimants 
remained east of the Mississippi Hiver) under the law of August 23,1842, 
and on which interest at. five per cent. was allowed by the law of March 
R, 1845, and which was ordered pai~l by the law of July 21, 1852, and ~- ' 
bad no wider significance than the individual claimants to whom the 
scrip had been awarded, leaving all claimants under the fourteenth 
article to whom no scrip or certificates of entry, in lieu of the homesteads, 
had beeu issued, still entitled to satisfaction. 
47. The treaty of September 27,1830, and the laws of Congress of 
March 3, 1837, February 22, 1838, .August 23, 1842, lVIarch 3, 1845, and 
July 21, 1852, all treat these claims as individual clc~ims, in words and 
in fact, and also the receipt itself refers to the fourteenth article as its 
basis, and recites the United States failure to comply with its treaty 
stipulations. .And, referring to the appropriation act of July 21, 1852, 
tnen says: "Now, be it known that the said general csmncil of the 
Choctaw Nation do hereby ratify and approve the final payment and 
satisfaction of said awards, [meaning the awards by the commissioners, 
under act of 1842, to the claimants named, . and to whom scrip was 
issued,] agreeably to the provisions of the act aforesaid, l meaning act of 
July 21, 1852,] as a final release of all claims of such parties, under the 
fourteenth article of said treaty," [meaning treaty of 1830.] The words 
"said awards," and ".such parties," render the meaning of the receipt 
plain, and clearly limit it to the one-half scrip certificates to individual 
•claimants. 
48. The c01mnittee here append the receipt or release gh·en by the 
Choctaw council for the amount of $872,000, being the half of the scrip 
that was by the act of Congress of .August 23, 1842, not to be paid the 
individual claimants, under the fourteenth article of the treaty of 1839, 
until they had gone west of the Mississippi Hiver, and which scrip was 
funded by act of March 3, 1845, ,at 5 per cent., forever, and which was 
ordered paid in the above amount by proviso in au appropriation act of 
July 21, 1852, (see vol. 10, page 1H, United States Statutes at Large,) 
and upon the receipt of which many of the Choctaw council gave the 
) 
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followin g release, which is for individual claims only, as fully shown 
abo\·e, aud by the scrip itself. 
Copy of release of C!toctaw council. 
·whereas by an act of Congress entitled "An act to supply deficiencies in the appro-
priations fur t.be service of the fiscal yeflr ending the thirtie th of June, one thousand 
eight hundred and fifty-two," it is . provi_ded that, after the thirtieth day of J une, one 
thousand eight hundred ani! fifty- two, all payments of interest on the a mounts awarded 
Choctaw claimants, under the fourteenth article of the t reaty of Dancing Rt~b bit Creek, for 
lands OIJ. which they resided, but which it is impossible to give them, shall cease; and 
that the Secretary of the Interior be directed to P"Y said claimants the amount of principal 
awarded in each case respectively, and that amount necessary for this purpose be a ppro-
priated, not exceeding eight hundred ~>nd sevent.y-two thousand dollars; and that the tina! 
payment and satis faction of said a wards shall be first ratified and approved as a final 
release of all claims of such parties under the fourteenth article of said treaty, by the proper 
national authority of the Choctaws, in such form as shall be prescribed by the Secretary of 
the Interior: Now, be it known that the said general council of the Chocta w Nation 
do hereby ratify and approve the final payment and satis faction of said awards, agreeably 
to the provisions of the act aforesaid, as a final release of all claims of such parties under 
t h rteenth article of said treaty. _ · 
NOVEMBER 6, 1852 . 
A. NAIL, Speaker. 
Passed in the senate. 
D. Mc COY, President. 
Approved : 
GEORGE W . HARKINS. 
GEORGE FOLSOM. 
49. The law of .July 21, 1852, appropriating $~72,000 to pay for this 
funded scrip, atHl Mdering that the above receipt be given thereon, 
directed tlle Secretary of the Interior to pay said clairnauts the amount 
of principal awarded in each case respectively. The form of the receipt 
or release was 'Ordered to be "prescribed by the Secretary of the In-
terior,'' so the entire records are in the Secretary's hands, and could 
have been found there by the Solicitor of the Treasury, and were well 
known to the committee of the House and Senate, and are fully cov-
ered in the account · rendered by the Secretary of the Interior to Con-
gress, made under order of the ~Senate, March 9, 1859. (See scrip ac-
count.) 
50. This release can have no further significance than to prevent re-
covery by any Choctaw head of a family, or child of such, to whom scrip 
ha<l been issned by the procee<:!-ings under the law of August 23, 1842, 
the half of which lay in the Tr'easu-ry until 1852, and was, by the law 
of July 21, 1853, directed paid and receipte<l for as above. 
51. The United States cannot affurd to become a trickster and petti-
fogger iu the management of its business, and nothing short of Lhat in-
tention could account for pleading a special receipt for payment to cer-
tain parties whose names are on our own records, to whoin this scrip 
issued as a payment to other claimants whose names are not, a nd never 
have been, on that record as holding scdp. Tllat receipt of the Choc-
taws is for a balance of individual scrip, and for nothing else. Tbere is 
no fraud in it, for .it complies with the law of 1852 directing it. The 
Choctaws claim nothing that is covered by it, but claim what they have 
not had, and what they believe they are entitled to-claims for which 
no scrip ever issued, but which bas merged now in the mode adopted 
by the Senate under treaty of 1855. . 
52. Tbe la w of Jnly ~1, 1852, (seep. 19. vol. 10, United States Statutes 
at Large,) directing the payment of'the Choctaws, awards to the several 
'claimants the amount of principal awarded in each case respectively," 
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provided that t!Je Secretary of the Interior should pay the claimants, and 
also that the Secretcwy of the Interior should prescribe a form of release 
to be executed by the Cl10ctaw council for the principal of said awards 
when paid. 
53. The law itself directs where the receipts or release should befounrl. 
As the Secretary malces the payment and prescribes the form of release, it is 
perfecti.Y plain that be would !Jold the release when executed by tlw 
Choctaw council, and it is hardly probable that at that time the officers 
of the Government did not know what it was or where it was. An offi-
cer who, with· the statute of 1852 before him, could not find this receipt, 
would not be good legal authority upon this case. The receipt wa.s a 
condition precedent to the payment. 
54. With the treaty of September 27, 1830, ceding the 10,423,139.69 
acres of land to the United States, the Indian appropriation bills com-
ing annually before the President, the Secretaries of the Interior and 
Treasury and War, and Congress, in which the Choctaw matters were 
before them and appropriation made for them annually. And in con-
nection with the provisions of this treaty of 1830, and for expenditures 
of commissioners sent to investigate these Choctaw claims under the 
fourteenth and nineteenth articles. Reports of these three several com-
missions with the report of the Indian agents for the Choctaws ; the 
complaints of the State and people of Mississippi; the reports of the sur-
veyors of these Choctaw lands; the public and private sales of these 
lands, as known to tlle public, and recorded in the Land-Office; the act . 
of Congress of March 3, 1837, (vol. 5, page 180, Statutes at Large,) for 
the appointment of commissioners to examine the Choctaw matters 
touching the fourteenth article of the treaty of 1830; the act of February . l_ 
22, 1838, (vol. 5, Statutes at Large, page 211,) amending the act of1837 ; 
the act of August 23, 1842, (see Statutes at · Large, vol. 5, page 515,) 
authorizing the issue of (scrip)" certificates" of entry in lieu of part of 
these Choctaw claims. 
55. The issue under this law by the Secretary of the Interior of 3,844 
pieces of scrip, which was delivered, and as many pieces that were to 
be delivered when the claimants moved west of the Mississippi River, 
covering in the aggregate 1,~{9!),920 acres of land. 
WAS THERE FRAUD OR DECEPTION IN PROCURING THE TREATY 
OF 1858 '! 
The committee thiuk not; and refer· to the Government records, official 
action, and current histor.y, as eYidence in support of this view, iu addi-
tion to the reasonable presumption that there was not. 
The act of March 3, 1845, (see vol. 5, page 777, Statutes at Large,) 
funding the half of the scrip that was to be paid west of the Mississippi 
·River, under third section of the act of August 23, 18·!2. · 
The aet of July 21, 1852, (Statutes at Large,· vol. 10, page 19,) appro-
priating the $872,000 to pay this scrip, (funded by the act of March 3, 
1845,) and ordering a release of these individual scrip-claims of the 
parties holding the same under the fourteenth at·ticle; the preparation 
by tlle Secretary of this release with the payme~ts made under it; the 
return and filing of this release with the Secretary of thfl Interior; tile 
removals of Choctaws ¥-Test from Mississippi, with the notoriety and 
trouble at.tending tbe same, that extended through several years. 
56. The reports of the commission,ers who removed the Choctaws 
west of tile Mississippi River; the act of Congress of August 30, 1852, 
(10 vol., page 42, Statutes at Large,) relati\'e to scrip for Choctaws, 
-
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known as Bay Indians; the act of Congress, March 3, 1853, (10 vol., 
page 2!n, Statutes at Large,) relative to Choctaw scrip; the current 
history of the times of all these varieu acts and circumstances, all of 
which occurred within the space of time from the confirmation of the 
treat,y of 1830, that is, on the 24th clay of February, 1831, to the treaty 
of June 22, 1855, before them in these numerous records. The Presi-
dent, 8ecl'etary of the Interior, Secretary of the Treasury, Secretary of 
War, CommissionPr of Indian Affairs, Committees on Indian Affairs of 
the Senate ami the House of Congress, and the Senate and Congress 
itself, would uot all be so careless of duty, or not so disposed against 
the Goverumeut,, as to negligently, wrongful~y, or fraudulently make, or 
permit to be made unchallenged, the treaty of June 22, 1855, with direct 
reference, as set forth in the t>leventh and twelfth articles thereof, to a 
settlement of these Choctaw claims, directing the mode of their settlement, 
if they did not understand its equities and intend to do justic~ to Gov-
ernment and Choctaws. With all this information before the President 
and Seriate, and before the Indian Department, Iuterior Department, 
and Treasury Department, with all the records of all these facts in our . 
possession as fully as we have now, the President, without opposition 
or objection from any citizen ·or official, made the treaty of June 22,1855, 
. with the Choctaws, and the Senate confirmed it, for the proper adjust-
ment of the case provided for by the eleventh and twelfth articles of 
that treaty. (See Statutes at Large, page 611, vol. 11.) 
57. The eleventh article of the treaty of June 22, 1855, makes the Senate 
of the United Btates the umpire to determine the mode of settlement 
between the Choctaws and United States; and by the twelfth article of 
the same treaty, the whole suhject of the Choctaw unsettled claims aris-
ing under the t::'eaty of 18:~0 are submitted to it for adjustment. 
The committee here insert the eleventh and twelfth articles of the 
treaty of 1855 entire: 
ARTICLE XI. The Government of the United States not being prepared to assent to 
the claim set up uniler the treaty of September 27, 1830, and so earnestly contended for 
by the Choctaws as a rule of settlement, but justly appreciating the sacrifices, faithful serv-
ices, and general good conduct of the Choctaw people, and being desirous that their rights 
and claims against the United States shall receive a just, fair, and liberal consideration, it 
is therefore stipulated that the following questions he submitted for adjudication to the Sen-
ate of the United States: 
"First. Whether the Choctaws are entitled to, or shall be allowed, the proceeds of the 
sale of the lands ceded by them to the United States by the treaty of September 27, 1830, 
deducting therefrom the cost of their survey and sale, and all just and proper expenditures 
and payments under the provisions of said treaty; and, if so, what price per acre shall be 
allowed to the Choctaws for the land remaining unsold, in order that a final settlement with 
them may be promptly effected ; or, 
"Secondly. Whether the Choctaws shall be allowed a gross sum in further and full satis-
faction of all their claims, national and individual, against the United States; and, if so, 
how much." 
ARTICLE XII. In case the Senate shall award to the Choctaws the net proceeds of the 
lands ceded as aforesaid, the same shall be received by them in full satisfa<;tion of all their 
claims against the United States, whether national or individual, arising under any former 
treaty; and the Choctaws shall thereupon become liable and bound to pay all such indi-
vidual claims as may be adjudged by the proper authorities of the tribe to be equitable and 
just, the settlement and payment to be made with the advice and under the direction of the 
United States agent for the tribe; end so much of the fund awarded by the Senate to the 
Choctaws as the proper authorities thereof shall ascertain and determine to be necessary for 
the payment of the just liabilities of the tribe shall, on their requisition, be paid over to them 
by the United States ; but should the Senate allow a gross sum in further and full satisfac-
tion of all their claims, whether national or individual, against the United States, the same 
shall be accepted by the Choctaws, and they shall thereupon become liable for and bound 
to pay all the individual claims as aforesaid, it being expressly understood that the adjudi-
cation and decision of the Senate shall be final. 
58. 'The Senate of the United States having been, by the ele\7 enth ar-
ticle of the treaty of June 22, 1855, made the umpire to settle the Choc-
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taw claims, and the only record-accounts of the transactions with tLe 
Choctaws and between the officers and agents of the United States and 
the bead-men and warriors of that people being in the ownership and 
possession of the United States Government, the power and the oppor-
tunity to do justice to the Government Jay fully in the bands of his ex-
ecutive officers and in the Senate, and, through tllem, in Congress. . 
59. While the Chocta ws, without records of the man;y facts connected 
with these matters, with only a knowledge of what jur:;tice demanded 
for tllem, but without ability to represent or power to enforce their 
rights, were humbly asking its administration by our Government,. 
under the treaty of September 27,1830, by the rules laid down in the 
treaty of June 22, 1855, and in accordance therewith, the Senate of the 
Unitr.d States, with full knowledge of all the facts, and in punmance of 
the provisions of ele>entb and twelfth articles of that treaty, ou the 18th 
day of March, 1856, referred the subject of the Choctaw claims, and the 
Senate's responsibility thereunder, to the Committee on Indian Afl'airs 
of the Senate, for its action and report. 
60. On the 15th day of February, 1859, the Committee on Indian Af-
fairs of the Senate submitted to that body an elaborate report, intro-
ducing therewith the following resolutions: 
Wbere~s the eleventh article of the treaty of June 22, 1855, with the Choctaw and Chick-
asaw Indians, provides that the following questions be submitted fur decision to the Senate 
of the United States: 
"Firs.t. Whether the Choctaws are entitled to or shall be allowed the proceeds of the sale 
of the lands ceded by them to the U nited States by the treaty of Seplember 27, 1830, de-
ducting tb~erefrom the costs of their survey and sale, and all just and proper expenditures 
and payments under the provisions of said treaty, and, if so, what price per acre shall be 
allowed to the Choctaws for the lands remaining unsold, in order that a final settlement with 
them may be promptly effected; or, 
"Secondly. Whether the Choctaws shall be allowed a gross sum. in further and full satis-
faction of all their claims, national and individual, against the United :States; and, if so, 
bow much." 
Resolved, That the Choctaws be allowed the proceeds of the sale of such lauds as bad 
been sold by the United States on the -day of --, deducting therefrom the costs of 
of survey and sale, a nd all proper expenditures and payments under said treaty, esti-
mating all the reservations allowed and secured, or the scrip issued in lieu of reservations, 
at the rate of $ 1.25 per acre; and, further, that it is the judgment of the Senate that the 
lands remaining unsold after said period are worth not hing after deducting expenses of sale. 
· Resolved, That the Secretary of the Interior cause an account to be stated with the Choc-
taws, showing what am0unt is due them according to the above-prescribed principles of set-
tlement, and report the same to Congress. 
(Senate committee's report, No. 374, ~d session 35th Congress. ) 
61. And on the 9th of March, 1859, tLe Senate adopted t he following 
resolutions: 
Whereas the eleventh article of the treaty of .June 22, 1855, with the Choctaw and Chick-
asaw Indians, provides that the following questions be submitted for decision to the Senate 
of the United States: 
"First, whether the Choctaws are entitled to or shall be allowed the proceeds of the sale· 
of the lands ceded by them to the United States by the treaty of September 27,1830, de-
ducting therefrom the costs of their survey and sale, and all just and proper expenditures 
and payments under the provisions of said treaty ; and, if so, what price per acre shall be-
allowed to the Choctaws for the lands remaining unsold, in order that a final settlement \vitb 
them may be promptly effected ; or, 
"Secondly, whether the Choctaws shall be allowed a gross sum in jurthe1· and full satis-
faction of all their claims, national and individual, against the United States; and, if so, 
how much: " 
Resolved, That the Choctaws be allowed the proceeds of the sale of such lands as have 
been sold ?Y the United States on the 1st clay of January last, deducting therefrom the 
costs o[ theu survey and sale, and all proper expenditures and payments under said treaty, 
excludmg the reservations allowed and secured, and estimating the scrip issued in lieu of 
reservations at the rate of $1.25 per acre; and, further, that they be also allowed twelve and 
a half cents per acre for the residue of said lands. 
Resolved, That the Secretary of the Interior cause an account to be stated with the Choc-
I 
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taws. showing what amount is dub them according to the above-prescribed principles of set-
tlement, and report the same to Congress. . 
(Senate Journal, 2d session 35th CongreRs, page 493.) 
62. The action of the Secretary of the Interior is the act of the Sen-
ate, as that body was the ~tmpire, and directed the accounting to be made 
in that capacity, under the treaty of 1855. And as the Seuate, acting 
as such umpire, ordered the Secretary of the Interior to report his ac-
counting to CoNGREss, not to the Senate only, it waived the further 
action, and confirmed the Secretary's accouutiug, and had no further 
power in the premises as an umpire. 
63. In pursuance of this award, the Secretary of the Interior, as di-
rected by the closing resolution, proceeded to state an account between 
the United. States and the Choctaw Indians, upon the principles decided 
by the Senate in the first resolution, and reported the same to the Sen-
ate, May 28, 1860, (Ex. Doc. No. 82, 1st session 36th Congress,) as fol-
lows: 
64. This su~ject arid the report of the Secretary of the Interior were 
referred to the Committee on Indian Aifairs of the Senate, which made 
to the Senate on June 19, 1860, a labored repor-t, going fully into this 
whole case, from which the committee make the following extracts: 
Statement of account with the Choctaw Indians, in conformity with the res-
olutions and decision of the Senate of the United States of March 9~ 
1859. 
A cres. 
Total area of land's ceded by the Cho·:taws by the treaty of 27th September, 
1830 .. - --· ·----- ·-- --·.- - --· ....... ·- ---- ·-- --- ·----- ----· - ----- -- 10,423,139. 69' 
Area of reservations "allowed and secured," which are to be deducted and 
excluded from computation in the account. ..............•....•....... 334, JOI. 02 
Leaving ~-.... . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . • .. .. . • .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. 10, 089, 038. 67 
Quantity sold up to J a.nuary 1, 1859...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 5, 912, 664. 63 
Resid~e of said lands............ .. .... ... ... ... .. . . .. . .... .... . 4, 176,374.04 
Of this residue, 2,2!12,766 acres have been disposed of under the swamp-land act, and 
grants fur railroads and school purposes, up to January J, 1859. 
The proceeds of the sales of the lands sold up to January I, 1859, viz, 
5,912,664.63acres, amounted to ...................................... $7,556,578 05 
The residue of said lands, viz, 4,176,374.04 acres, at J2t cents per acre, 
amounted to .................................... . ..... , . .. .. .. .. . . .. 522, 046 75 
From which sum the following deductions are to be made: 
1st. The cost of the survey and sale of the lands, viz, 
10,423,109.96 aeres, at JO cents per acre .. ........ -----· $1,042,313 96 
2d. Payments and expenditures under the treaty, which are 
as follows: 
FIFTEENTH ARTICLE. 
Salaries of chiefs for twenty years .....•...••• 
Pay to speaker of three districts for fuur years .. 
Pay of secretary for same period ............ . 
OutJit and swords to captains, ninety-nine in 
number. ............................... .. 







Removal and subsistence, per statement of Sec-
ond Auditor ........ : ..................... $813,927 07 
On same account, per additional statement 
mane in this Office for expenditures from 18:38 
to date .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. 401 , 5G6 17 
Amount paid ti,r cattle...................... 14, 283 21::1 
3 ', :JEI 12 
----- 1,2~9,766 52 
8, 07S,614 80 
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SEVENTEENTH ARTICLE. 
Annuity for twenty years .. . .. . . . ........•... . •••••...... 
NINETEENTH ARTICLE. 
Fifty cents per acre for reservations relinquished $24,840 00 
Amount to orphan reservations .•• . •. . . . . . . .. 120,826 76 
TWENTIETH ARTICLE. 
Education offorty youths for 20 years ......... $217,260 76 
Council-bouse, house for each chwf, aud church 
for each district ...................... ~ .. .. 
Two thousand five hundred dollars annually for" 
the support of three teachers for 20 years ..•. 
Three bla~ksmiths for sixteen years ...•...•... 
Millwright for five years .................. .. 
2,100 blankets ............................ .. 
Rifles, molds, &c., to each emigrating warrior. 
1, 000 axes, plows, hoes, wheels, and ,cards ... . 
400looms ................................ .. 
One ton iron, and two hundred-weight of steel, 














Annuity to Wayne warriors............................. $1,818 76 
3d. Scrip allowed in lieu of reservations, viz: 1,3!)9,920 
acres, at$1.25peracre . ............................... 1,749,900 00 
Payments made to meet the contingent expenses of the 
commissioners appointed to adjust claims under the 14th 
article of the Choctaw treaty of 27th September, 18:30 .... 51,320 T9 
For various expenses growing out of the location and sale 
of . Choctaw reservations, and perfecting titles to the 
same, including contingent expenses, such as pay of 
witnesses, interpreter&, &c., il}curred in executing the 
act of 3d March, 18:l7, and subsequent acts relative to 
adjusting claims under the fourth article of the treaty of 
1830 . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. 21' 408 36 
For payments· made for Choctaw account, being for ex-
penses incurred in locating reservations under the treaty 
with said tribe of 27th September, ltl30 ... . .. .. .. . ..... 19, 8(;4 00 
Total amount of charges .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5, 097,367 50 $8,078,614 80 
When deducted from the proceeds of the land sold, and the "residue of 
said lands," at 12t cents per acre .. .. .. ... ... .. .. .. .. .... .. .. . . . .. ... 5, 097,367 50 
Leaves a balance due to Choctaws of .. .. ............................ c. 2,981,247 30 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, .'ffa1'Ch 22, 1860. 
APPENDIX B. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, May 28, 1860. 
) 
Sm : I h·ave the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 22d instant, 
asking for a statement of the amounts paid and to be paid to the State of Mississippi, -t 
under the compact by which she was to receive 5 per cent. of the net proceeds of the 
sale of the land within her limits, and to inclose, for your information, a copy of the report 
of the Commissioner of the General Land-Office, to whom it was referred. 
It is proper to add that the apparent discrepancy (as to the amount of net proceeds of 
lands sold np to January 1, 1859) between the report of the Commissioner and the report 
submitted by me to Congress on the 8th instant, grows out of the fact that, in the latter, the 
cost of surveyiJ;Jg, &c., was estimated at ten cents per acre, while the Commissioner has 
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deducted merely the actual cost of selling the land. Should the amount due the State of 
Mississippi be calculated according to the principles adopted . in the report of May 8, the 
account would stand thus: 
Gross proceeds of5,912,664.fi3 acres ...........••.•.. .. ................ $7,556,586 05 
Deduct cost of survey, &c., at ten cents ...................•...•• ; • . . . . . 755, 556 80 
N ~t proceeds ............................ _· ............... _ ....... ___ . 
:Five per cent. on same .•. . ......... . ... . ..•.....••................... 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
6, 800, 911 25 
340,045 56 
J. THOMPSON, Secretnry. 
Hon. W. K. SEBASTIAN, 
Chairman, <fc., United States Senate. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, GENERAL LAND-OFFICE, 
May 25, 1860. 
Sm: I have the honor to return herewith the letter, dated 22d instant, from Hon. W. K. 
Sebastian, chairman of the Committee on Indian Affairs of the United States Senate, by you 
referred to this Office on the 24th of the same. In answer thereto, I have to state that from 
the books of this Office it appears- · 
1st. That there bas been paid to the State of Mississippi, at the rate of G per centum on 
.$7,242,014.29, the net proceed of the sales, up to the 1st of January, 1859, of 5,912,664.13 
acres in the Choctaw cession of 1880, the sum of $362,100.70. The inquiry in Senator 
Sebastian's letter is so comprehensive that it may be proper to add-
2d. That there are 282,954.88 acres embraced as permanent Indian reserves in said cession, 
upon which a percentage required by the act of 3d March, 1857, rating the lands at $1.25 
per acre, has been paid to the State, amounting to $10,610.80. 
3d. And likewise upon Choctaw scrip, that has been issued, equal to 169,402 acres, valued 
in like manner, there has been paid $10,588.62. 
The foregoing is not strictly the result of an adjusted account, hut is based upon such an 
investigation as to render it substantially correct. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. JACOB THOMPSON, 
Secretary of the I ntcrior. 
JOSEPH S. WILSON, 
Commissioner: 
JUNE 19, 1860.-0rdered to be printed. 
Mr. SEBASTIAN made the following report: 
The Cnrnmittee on Indian Affairs, lta'Ding !tad under conside1·ation the report of the Secretm·y 
· nfthe Interior, and tfte account stated under his direction, showing tlte amount due the C/wc-
taw tribe of Indians, according to· tfte principles of settlement prescribed by the ttwa!'d of the 
Senate, made by the resolution of March 9, ltl59, 1·eport : 
That the award in question was made upon the submission contained in the eleventh 
article of the treaty of 1855, by the twelfth article whereof it is provided that the adjudica-
tion and decision of the Senate shall be final. 
That in conformity to the terms of the submission, the award of the Senate adjildged and 
decided that the Choctaws should be allowed the net proceeds of the sales of s'uch of the 
hmds ceded by them \o the United States by the treaty of 27th September, 1830, as had 
been sold up to the 1st day of January, 18i:;9, deducting therefrom the cost of their survey 
and sale, and all p1·oper expenditures and payments under said treaty, excluding such reserva-
tions as had been allowed and secure<l, and estimating the scrip issued in lien of reserva-
tions at one dollar and twenty-five cents an acre; and also, that for the residue of said ceded 
lands they should be allowed twelve and a half cents an acre. 
'I.' he Secretary of the Interior was directed to "cause an account to be s.tated with the 
Choctaws, showing what amount is due to them according to the above principles of settle-
ment, and report the same to Congress." 
On the 19th of March, 1859, the Secretary of the Interior referred the resolution to the 
Office of Indian Affairs, and on the 8th of May, 1860, after a thorough and searching inves-
tigation of nearly fourteen months, the account, finally stated, was reported to Congressr 
and on ~he lOth of May was ordered to be printed by the House of Representatives.· In the 
Senrtte It was referred to this committee, and is appended to this report. 
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Jh the account the balance due the_ Choctaws is shown to be $2,9~ 1,247 .:30 . . 
This balance i• >trrived at by cred1tmg the Choct~ws ~tilt the proceeds of the sales of then· 
lands up to tst of January, Jtl59, $7,5?6,568.05, and w1th 12~ cents an a:cre for the whole 
reEiduc of the same, except such port10ns as ":ere covered by reser~at10ns allowed and 
secured, maldug $522,046.75; or, to~ether, $8,0i:!7,614.85 :. nnd deductmg therefrom-
1st. Ten cents per lt<'fe, as th~ esttmltted coet of surveymg ~tnd sellmg, on rtll the lands 
ceded, including all the reservatJOns. . . _ 
2d. All expenditures ar~d payments ,tm.der the treaty of 1830, mcludmg $40.1 ,556. 1', ex-
penses incurred in removmg· and snbSJstmg the Choctaws, b~tween the years 1838 and 1859; 
and all the expenses incurred in adjusting claims of the Ccoctaws, under acts of Congress 
subsequent to thP treaty. 
The net proceeds of t.he cedP-d lands having been by the Senate awarded to the Choctaws, 
not as a nuttier of legal right upon the letter of the treaty of J tl30, but under the power given 
by the •ubntission in the treaty of ld5S, not alone to decide whether the Choctaws were 
entitled to those net proceerls, but also whether they should be fl/lrncerl them, in' fulfillment 
of the duty created by that tre>Liy, to give the rights and claims of the Choctaw people "a 
just, fair, and liberal consideration;" because uf the impossibility of ascertaining the real 
amount to which upon a fair settlement the Choctaw Nation and individuals were entitled; 
but wbJCh amount., it was eviaent, was of start.Jiug magnitude; as the only mode by which 
equal justice eould by any possibility be done between them and the United States; and 
· because, under the treaty of IR30, taken in connection with the discussions and propositions 
that preceded the treaty, their equities to have the uet proceeds were very strong indeed; 
therefore, it seemed to the committee' to be an equitable construction of the award· and its 
true intention that the United States should return to the Choctaws only so much as re-
maiued in their hands as profits from the lands ceded by the treaty of 1830, after payment 
of all expenses and disbursements of all kinds; and twelve and a half cents per acre for 
such lands only as still remain in the possession of the United States unsold. 
The committee have therefore thought that there should be charged against the Choctaws, as 
a further deduction not made by the Secretary of the Interior, the 5 per cent. on the net pro-
ceeds of the aetna! sales of said lands, [$5,912,664.13,] which the United States have paid 
to the State of Mississippi, amounting to $362,100.70. 
And also that the phrase '' the residue of said lands" in the award [used instead of the 
words " the lands 1·emaining unsold," in the submission] should not J:>e eons trued to include 
such of the lands as have been given the State of Mississippi under the swamp-land act, nor 
the grants for railroad and sehool purposes ; but that so much as in the account is allowed \ 
for such lands, at twelve and a half cents an acre, [or $286,595.75, l should also be de-
ducted. 
These two amounts, deducted from the balanee as found by the account, leave the sum of 
$2,332,560.85 due and owing to the Choctaws, aeeording to the awa'rd of the Senate, by vir· 
tue of articles eleven and twelve of the treaty of 1855. 
The magnitude of this sum and the misconceptions that prevail in respect to the nature of 
the debt itself make it proper for the committee to remark that, in order to arrive at the fore-
going result, every charge against the Choctaws and every deduction has been made that 
any equity would warrant; and that certainly no less sum than $2,332,560.85 would ever 
be adjudged by a court of justice to be due and owing upon the award of the Senate, upon 
the most strict rules of construction against the Choctaws; and that the amount actually 
due them for actual loss and damage sustained by the non-performance of the stipulations of 
the treaty of 1830, if the actual value at the time of all the reservations they lost was brought 
into account, would be found to be much larger than that sum, and probably three or four 
imes as large. 
65. By every. principle of law, equity, and business transaction the 
United States is bound by the accounting of the Secretary of the Inte-
rior, showing $2,981,247.30 due to the Choctaws at the date of the Sec-
retary's report. 
The deductions of internal·improvement fund paid to Mississippi and 
for lands donated for railroad and swamp land, as shown in Senate 
committee report. (See 1:::\enate Report 283, 36th Congress, 1st session.) 
These deductions are no part of the Senate award, as they were not in. 
eluded in the Secretary's accounting to Congress; but even this draught 
on their claim was acquiesced in by the Choctaws in order to secure a t 
settlement of their claims, and have confirmed this acquiescence by 
receiving the $250,000 in money, appropriated by act of March 2, 1861. 
First. The Senate was the umpire, and, in the language of the treaty 
of 1855, which made it such, its decision was to be final. 
Secondly. The Senate, in the exercise of its power under the treaty of 
1855, chose to allow the net proceeds of the laud as the better of the 
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two moJes of settlement proposed by that treaty, and not to allow a sum 
in gross. 
Thirdly. The Senate directed the Secretary of the Interior to make 
the accounting, which he did, March 9, 1859, as shown above. 
Fourthlv. The Senate did not, as umpire or otherwise, reject this ac-
counting;· but, on March 2, 1861, made an appropriation of $500,000 on 
it, and ~he Senate has not, since the Secretary's report, rejected any 
part of 1t, though nearly fourteen years have elapsed. 
66. As above stated, Congress, in the appropriation bill of March 2, 
1861, maJe a partial appropriation on this awanl of the Senate, on the 
showing of the Secretary, made by him under the Senate resolutions 
passed in pursuance of its power or duty as umpire, under the eleventh 
and twelfth articles of the treaty of 1855, as follows: 
For payment to the Choctaw Nation or tribe of Indians, on account of their claim nuder 
the eleventh and twelfth articles of the treaty with said nation or tribe, made the 22d of 
June, 1855, the sum of $500,000; $250,000 of which sum shall be paid in money, and for 
the resid11e the Secretary of the Treasury shall cause to be issued to the proper authorities of 
the nation or tribe, on their requisition, bonds of the United States, authorized by law at the 
present session of Congress: Provided, That in the future adjustment of the c!aim of the 
Choctaws, under the treaty aforesaid, the said sum shall be charged against the said Indians. 
(Statutes at Large, vol. 1~, page 238.) 
Under this act the $250,000 in money was paid in the year 1861. But 
the bonds were not delivered, on account of the interruption occasioned 
by the war of 1861. 
By our treaties continually, including that of Hopewell, on the Keowee, 
of January 10, 1786, we had promised to protect the Choctaws, and they 
promised to be under our protection. Yet the circumstances surround-
ing the· Government in 1861left the United States unable to protect or 
defend the Choctaws, and they unable to defend themselves against the 
confederate forces. 
A few days since the House passed a law giving to Black Beaver, an 
Indian, $5,0001 for valuable services in piloting Colonel Emery out·of the 
Indian country in Hl61, by which act we abandoned the Choctaws to their 
rebellious white neighbors. Our Indian agent, D. H. Cooper! then with 
the Choctaws, betrayed the United States and joined the rebellion, 
and urged the Indians under his charge to do the same, and took com-
mand of them in the rebel service. This is the first time the Choctaws 
ever opposed the United States. Intercourse between the Choctaws 
and the United States was interrupted. The bonds were not delivered, 
and for no other reason. 
67. By the treaty of April 28, 1866, between the United States and 
the Choctaws, it is provided that-
The United States re-affirms all obligations arising out of treaty-stipulations or acts of 
legislation with regard to the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, entered into prior to the late 
rebellion and iu force at that time, not inconsistent herewith ; and further agrees to renew the 
payment of all annuities and other moneys accruing under such treaty stipulations and acts 
of legislation, from and after the close of the fiscal year ending on the 30th of June, 1866. 
(Statutes at Large, vol. 14, page 774.) 
68. The Secretary of the Treasury, on the 29th day of September, 
1870, referred to the Attorney-General the question of his authority to 
deliver the $250~000 bonds to the Choctaws, under appropriation of 
March, 1861, and March 3, 1871. 
69. On ·the 15th of December, 1870, the Attorney-General gave his 
written opinion, which was referred to the Hot1se and Senate by the 
.Secretary of the Treasury, December 20, 1870. 
The Attorney-General closes his opinion as follows: 
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Waiving all discussion of the desirableness, on grounds of expediency, of immediate 
authority from Congress,,and res~o';lding to your question, ar)~ording to my judgment of th~ 
law of the case, I am of the opmwn that you may lawfully 1ssne bonds to the Choctaws. 
(See Ex. Doc. No. 25, 41st Congress, 3d session.) 
70. This matter was referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs of the 
Senate, which, by Mr. Garrett Davis, on the 5th of January, 1871, made 
the following report : 
The Committee on lndian Affai?·s, to uhon1 was referred the communication of the Secretm·y of 
the Treasury to Congress, tmnsmitting a copy of the opinion of the Attorney-General of tire 
United States upon the claim of rite Choctaw N"tion of lndians fm· $250,000 of United 
State; bonds, have had the same under consideration, and report : 
They have examined the opinion of the Attorney-General and concur with him in his rea-
sonings and conclusions. There is a subsisting treaty between the United States and the 
Choctaw Nation of Indians which entitles said nation to two hundred and fifty thousand ilol-
lars of bonds of the United States. of America, and which requires the President to make 
and deliver that amount of said bonds to said Indian nation. This treaty is the supreme law 
of the land, and the President is charged with its execution as a ministerial function. He 
has full authority to execute that law by the making and delivering of those bonds, in com-
pliance with the treaty, to the proper authorities of the Choctaw Nation; where.fore they 
report this resolution: ~ · 
Resolved, That the President having full authority nuder existing law to issue and deliver 
to the Choctaw Nation of Indians two hundred and fifty thousand dollars of United States 
bonds, no other legislation by Congress is necessary t.o that end. (Senate Committee Reports, 
3d session 41st Congress.) 
71. On May 10, 1860, the Committee on Indian Affairs of the House 
reported on the net-proceeds claim, and the Secretary's accounting of 
March 9, 1859. (See· Hoose Ex. Doc. 82, 1st session 36th Congress.) 
72. On the 20th day of February, 1871, the Judiciary Committee of 
the House, by Mr. Kerr, reported in favor of the delivery of the $250,000 
bonds, being part of the net-proceeds claim. The committee indorsed \ 
the opinion of the Attorney-General, and quoted his opinion made to the 
· Secretary of the Treasury December 15, 1870, in full. 
The committee preRented to the House, as the conclusion of its report, 
the following resolution: 
"Resolved, That . the President having full authority, under existing 
laws and the treaty of April 28, 1866~ between the United States and 
the ·Choctaw Nation of Indians, to iEsue and deliver to said nation 
$250,000 of United States bonds, no further legislation of Congress iR 
necessary to that end." (Report No. 41, 41st Congress, 3d session.) 
73. On May 30, 1868, tbe Committee on Appropriations of the House, 
by Mr. Butler, reported in favor of appropriating the balance of the 
. Choctaw net-proceeds claim, being $1,832,560.85. 
This is ,the amount of balance of the $2,332,560.85, Senate's award, 
after deducting the $500,000 appropriated by act of March 2, 1861. 
(See Globe, vol. 67, folio 2708.) 
74. On the 22d day of June, 1870, the Judiciary Committee of the 
Senate, by Mr. Rice, reported an amendment to Senate bill No. 979, 
(see 41st Congress, 2d session,) providing for funding the balance of this 
Choctaw net-proceeds claim in five per cent. bonds of the United States, 
in the sum of $1,832,460.85. 
75. On the 6th day of Jnly, 1868, the Committee on Indian Affairs of 
the House, by Mr. Windom, reported in favor of HouRe bill No. 1195, r 
for the payment of the snm of $1,832,560.85, being balance of the Choc· 
t.aw net-proceeds claim, after taking out the $500,000 appropriated by 
the act of1861. (See report No. 77, 40th Congress, 2d session.) 
76. On the 3d day of March, 1871, Congress, in the Indian appro-
priation bill, passed the following act touching this issue of these 
$250,000 bonds, part of the net-proceeds claim, viz: 
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"And the Secretary of the 'freasur.v is hereby authorized to issue to 
the Choctaw t.ribe of Indians bonds of the United States to the amount 
of $250,000, as directed by the act of March 2, 1861, entitled 'An act 
n1aking appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of the 
Indian Department and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various 
Indian tribes," thus reviving the act of March 2, 1861, and re-affirming 
the validity of the claim of the Choctaws to the bonds and to the award . 
of the Senate under the treaty of 1855. 
77. And on .the 22d day of January, 1873, the Committee on Indian 
Affairs reported to the Senate in favor of the io;sue of these $250,000 in 
bonds, pal't of the net-proceeds claim appropriated as stated by the law 
of Marc It 2, 1861, andre appropriated by the law of March 3, 1871. (See 
Senate H.eport No. 317, 42d Congress., 3<1 session.) 
Said committee also reported in favor of the payment of the remain-
d~r of $1,1)32,560.81'1 .balance of Choctaw net-proceeds claim, after d~- · 
ducting the $250,000 cash paid uiH'Ier the appropriation of March 2, 1861, 
and the $250,000 bonds appropriated by same act Marcil 2, 1861, and 
which was re-appropriated by aet of March 3, 1871. 
'fhere has been the most perfect unanimity in the action of the exec-
uti,Te and legislative branches of the Government down to Mr. Banfield's 
report, and in that there is nothing new, of record or of fact. 
CONCLUSIONS. 
1. The committee is of the opinion that the Choctaw people were not 
disposed of their own free will to make the treaty of 1830, disposing of 
their homes in Mississippi. . 
2. That the eighteenth article of the treaty of September 27, 1830, 
makes the United States a trustee, and puts it in possession of the 
property of the Choctaws ceded by that treaty, and, as such, bound to a · 
faithful accounting with them, and that this fact is recognized and pro-
vided for by the treaty of 1855 in the mode of settlement provided for 
by that treaty. 
3. That the Choctaws were deprived of many of the valuable privi-
leges to which they were entitled under the said treaty of 1830. 
4. That the United States fully recognized the fact that the Choctaws 
were deprived of their just rights by the action and permission of the 
Government. 
5. That the United State'S made partial satisfaction to a · portion of 
the disappointed claimauts under the fourteenth article of that treaty 
by the issue of scrip, in pursuance of the third section of the law of 
Congress of August 23, 1842. 
6, Tllat one-half of this scrip was delivered to the claimants entitled 
thereto, and the other half was retained by the United States until1852, 
when the sum of $872,000 was appropriated and paid in full for the 
said last half of scrip, which was a full and final payment to those 
claimants under the fourteenth article of the treat.)T of 1830 who had 
received scrip, but to none other . . 
7. That the receipt of November 6, 1852, given by the Choctaw coun-
cil, was for this balance of scrip only, and had no wider significance-
was a special receipt for a special thing. 
8. That the treaty of 1855 was made by the President through the 
Interior and Indian Departments with full knowledge of all the facts; 
the records being as ample on all points connected with the case to that 
date as they are now. 
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9. That with these records before the country this treaty was m~de 
and confirmed. 
10. That the eleventh article of the treaty of 1855 especiallJ· refers the 
subject-matter of this report, by the most explicit reference, to the Sen-
ate for final settlement. . 
11. That the twelfth article of the treaty of 1855 clearly points out two 
modes of settlements, and directs the Senate to choose one of these 
modes. l 
12. That the Senate did choose one of the modes thus named, which 
was to allow the Choctaws the net proceeds of the lau<ls cede<l to the 
United States by the treaty of 1830. 
13. That for that portion of said cession which we had sold up to 
January 1, 1859, (having deducted the reservations secured,) being 
5,912,664.63 acres, they should be ·allowed $1.25 per acre, amounting ~o 
$7,556,578.05. 
14. That for the residue, being 4,176,374.4 acres, they shoul<l be 
allowed 12-2- cents per acre. amounting to $522,046.75. 
15. That the Choctaws 'shquld be charged with all proper charges 
against the net proceeds of their lands. 
16. That the Senate, acting under the power conferred in the treaty 
of 1855, ordered the Secretary of the Interior to render an account with 
the Choctaws on this basis. 
17. That the Secretary was by the Senate ordered to render the ac-
count to Congress, (not specially to the Senate.) . 
18. That the Secretary of the Interior did, on the 9th day of March, 
1859, render that account to Congress, showing the balance due the Choc-
taws, after deducting, all proper-and, the committee think, some im-
proper-charges, to be, at that date, $2,981,247.30, which must be con- \ 
sidered as the Senate's award. 
19. That the Committee on Indian Affairs of the Senate recommended 
to the Senate the further deduction of $362,100.70, being the amount of 
internal-improvement fund which the United States had paid the State 
of Mississippi on the basis of the Choctaw lands ceded by the treaty of 
1830, but paid long after the treaty and our possession of the lands. 
20. That the Committee on Indian Affairs of the Senate further 
recommended to the Senate that there should be a further reduction of 
$286,595, being the price, at 12~ cents per acre, of 2,292,766 acres of 
these Choctaw lands that Congress bad given to railroad companies and 
ceded to Mississippi as swamp-lands and for school purposes. 
21. That after these recommendations, for which, however, there 
seems to be but little reason, there would still be, as shown, a balance of 
$2,332,560.85 due the Choctaws, and no further balance found to charge 
with them. 
22. That in reducing the net-proceeds claim to thisamonnt, it was 
necessary to charge the Choctaws with pensions that had been paid to 
Choctaw warriors who servecl under Wayne. . 
23. That they were charged the moneys we bad paid them for cattle 
purchased and received of them in Mississippi, on which we fed them 
while removing them, and for which removal we charged them heavily 
also. · . 
24. That we charged them the expense of committees appointed under 
our laws to ascertain bow far we had wronged them by depriving them 
of their rights under the fourteenth article of the treaty of 1830. 
25. That we charged them with attorneys' fees and the expense of 
paying to them the scrip which we forced them to take in lieu of the land 
that we bad forced them off and sold from them·. 
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26. That on the 2d day of March, 1361, Congress appropriated 
$500 000 in part payment of the net-proceeds claim, one-half of this 
amo~nt payable in money and the other in bonds of the United States. 
27. That the $250,000 payable in money was paid, but that the bonds 
were not delivered because of the interruption between the Choctaws and. 
the United States caused by the rebellion. 
28. That on the 5th day of July, 1862, Congress, by law, prevented the 
payment of any moneys to any tribe or nation of Indians that were in 
whole or in part at war with the United States. 
29. That on the 22d day of February, 1862, Congress, by law, directed 
the amount of the $250,000 bonds to be expended by the Secretary of 
the Interior for refugee Indians of various tribes therein named. 
30. That by the treaty of April 28, 1866, the Choctaws were restored 
to. all their rights and privileges under law and former treaties that they 
held when the war commenced. 
31. That with these facts before Congress by the letter of the Secre-
tary of the Treasury, the opinion of the Attorney-General, the report 
of the Committee on Indian Affairs of the Senate, and the Judiciary 
Committee of the House, Congress, on the 3d day of March, 1871, re-
appropriated the $250,000 bonds, and ordered them delivered. 
32. That the balance due on the Senate award was $2,981,247.30. 
33. That the amount further reported for deduction by Senate Com-
mittee on Indian Affairs, being swamp-lauds, railroad-lands, school-lands, 
and internal-improvement fund, was $648,686.45, after deducting this. 
34. That the balance, as shown, .June 19, 1860, by Senate Committee 
on Indian Affairs, was $2,332,560.85, and that the amount appropriated 
out of.this amount by act of March 2, 1861, was $500,000. 
35; That the balance not yet appropriated, and to which the Choctaws 
are entitled, as well as to the bonds referred to, is $1,83~,560.85. 
36 . . That these $250,000 bonds, with their interest since March 2, 
18131, to the date, should be funded for the benefit ofthe Choctaw people. 
37. That the remaining $1,832,560.85 should be appropriated and 
funded. 
38. That these two amounts should be funded at fair interest for the 
Choctaws, for the benefit of schools among them, as a mode of securing 
it from claim-agents and extortioners. 
39. And that it should be strictly provided by law that no person other 
than the Choctaws should receive any part of said claims on any ac-
count whatsoever. 
EXHIBIT IlL 
House Report No. 391, Forty-third Congress, first session. 
Mr. I. C. Parker, from the Committee on Appropriations, submitted the 
following report, (to accompany bill H. R. 2189 :) 
The Committee on Appropriations, to 1rhorn teas referred the bill (H. R. 
2189) to provide for the payment of the award rnade by the Senate of 
the United States in favor of the Choctaw Nrttion of Indians, on the 
9th day of ~March, 1859, respectfully subm'it the following report : 
The object and purpose of this bill is to provide for the satisfaction of 
an award made by the Seua1e of the United States in favor of the 
Choctaw Nation ofindians, on the 9th day of March, 1859. This award 
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was made in pursuance of treaty stipulations, and was to carry into effect 
obligations assumed by the United States to t he Choctaw Nation, under 
t)1e treaty with the said nation concluded June 22, 1855. So much of 
the said treaty as relates to the manner in which the indebtedness of 
the United States to t he said natio!! should be aseertained and de-
termined is as follows: 
ARTICLE XI. The Government of the United States not being prepared to assent to the 
claim set up unuer the treaty of September 27, 1830, and so eamestly contended for by the 
Choctaws as a rule of settlement, but j ustly appreciating the sacrifices. taithful services, and 
general good conduct of the Choctaw people, and being desirous that their rights and 
daims against the United States shall receive a just, fair, and liberal consideration, it is 
therefore stipulated that the followin"' questions be submitted for adjudication to the Senate 
Qf the United States : " 
"First. Whether the Choctaws are entitled to, or shall be allowed, the proceeds of the 
sale of the land ceded bv them' 1o the United States by the treaty of September 27, 1830, de-
<Iucting therefrom the costs of their survey and sale, and all just and proper expenditures 
and payments under the provisions of said treaty; and, if so, what price per acre shall be 
allowed to the Choctaws for the lands remaining unsold, in ·order that a final settlement 
with them may be promptly effected; or, 
" Seeond. Whether the Choctaws shall be allowed a gross sum in further and full satis-
faction of all their claims, national and individual, against the United States ; and, if so, 
how much." . 
ARTICLE XII. In case the Senate shall award to the Choctaws the net proceeds of the 
lands ceded as aforesaid, the same shall be received by them in full satisfaction of all their 
claims against the United States, whether national or individual, arising under any former 
treaty; and the Choctaws shall thereupon become liable and bound to pay all such indi-
vidual claims as may be adjudged by the proper authorities of the tribe to be equitable and 
just; . the settlement and payment to be made with the advice and under the <lirection of the 
United States agent for the tribe; and so much of the fund awarded by the Senate to the. 
Choctaws as the proper authorities thereof shall ascertain and determine to be necessary for 
the payment of the just liabilities of the tribe shall, on their rEquisition, be paid over to 
· them by the United States. But should the Senate allow a gross sum in further and full 
satisfaction of all their claims, whether national or individual, against the United States, 
the same shall be accepted by the Choctaws, and they shall thereupon become liable for and 
bound to pay all the individual claims as aforesaid; it being exp!·essly understood that the 
adjudication and decision of the Senate shall be final. 
(11 Stat. at Large, page 611.) 
In pursuance of this agreement between the two contracting parties, 
the Senate of the United States, acLing in the character of arbitrator, 
or as commissioners under a treat.y, proceeded to an adjudication of the 
questions submitted to it under the eleventh article of said treaty; and 
on the 9th day of .March, 1859, the matter having been previously con-
sidered and investigated by the Senate, the following award was made 
and declared in favor of the Choctaw Nation: 
Whereas the eleventh article of the treaty of June 22, 1855, with the Chor.taw and Chick-
asaw Indians, provides that the following questions be submitted for decision to the Senate 
of the United States: · 
"First. Whether the Choctaws are entitled to or shall be allowed the proceeds of the sale 
of the lands ceded by them to the United States by the treaty of September 27, 1830, deduct-
ing therefrom the costs of their survey and sale, and all just and proper expenditure~ and 
payments under the provisions of said treaty; and, if so, what price per acre shall be al-
lowed to the Choctaws for the lands remaining unsold, il). order that a final settlement with 
them may be properly effected ; or, 
"Secondly. Whether the Choctaws shall be allowed a gross sum in further and full satis-
faction of aU their claims, national and individual, against the United States ; and, if so, 
how much ¥" 
Resolved, That the Choctaws be allowed the proceeds of the sale of such lands as have 
been sold by the United States on the 1st day of January last, deducting therefrom the 
costs of their survey and sale, and all proper expenditures and payments under said treaty, 
excluding the reservations allowed and secured, and estimating the scrip issued in lieu of 
reservations at the rate of $1.25 per acre; and, further, that they be also allowed twelve and 
a half cents per acre for the residue of said lands. · 
Resolved, That the Secretary ·of the Interior cause an account to be stated with the Choc-
taws, showing what amount is due them according to the above-described principles of 
settlement, and report the same to Congress. 
(Senate Journal, 2d session 35th Congress, page 49~. ) 
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:',:n pursn<~uce of this awanl the Secretary of the Iuterior, as directeu 
by the second of the above resolutions, proceeQ.ed to state an account 
between the United States and the Choctaw Nation, upon the principles 
decided by the Senate as the basis of such account, as declared iri the 
first resolution; and the re::;ult of such accounting, 'as shown in tbe re-
port of tl1e Secretary of tbe Interior·, was au inuebtedness on tile part of 
tJJe U nited States to the Choctaw Nation, amounting to tu:o 1nillion nine 
hunch·ed and eighty-one thousnnd two hundred and forty-seven dollars nnd 
thirty cents. 
Tbe Committee on Indian Aff';~.irs of the House of Representatives, in 
its report made at the last session of Uo:1gress, spe<tking of this award, 
used tbe following language : 
By every principle of law, equity, and business transactioh , the United States is bound 
by the accounting of the Secretary of the Interior, showing $2,9::ll,247.30 due to the Choc-
taws at the datt of the Secretary's report.. . 
First. The Senate was the umpire, and, in the lauguage of,the treaty of 1855, which made 
it such, its decision was to be final. 
Secondly. The Senate, in the exercise of its power nnd er the treaty ofJSi\5, chose to allow 
the net proceeds of the land as the better ·of tue two modes of settlement proposed by that 
treaty, and not to allow a sum in g r6s,. . · 
Thirdly. The Senate direered the Secretary of the Interior to make the accounting, which 
he did, May 28, 1860, as shown above. . 
Fourthly. The Senate did not, as umpire or otherwise, reject this accounting; but, on 
March 2, 1861, Congress made an appropria tion of $500,000 on it, and the Senate l1as not, 
since the Secretary's report, rejected any part of it, though near fourteen years have elapsed. 
(House Report No. 80, Fort,y-second Congress, third session.) 
The Senate Committee on Iudian Affairs having had this subject . 
under consideration, at the last session of Congress, speaking of tbis 
award atl(l of the obligation of the United States to pay it, said: 
If the case were re-opened and adjudicated a" an original question, by an impartial um-
pire, a much larger sum would be found due to the said Indians, which they would undoubt-
edly recover were they in a condition to compel justice. 
Your committee, from a most careful examination of the whole sub-
ject, concur in these conclnsions, and refer to them only for the purpose 
of sbowing that the honesty, the fairness, or tbe integrity of the award 
thus made in favor of tbe Choctaw Nation cannot successfully be called 
in question or denied. It was a final settlement and award, couclush·e 
alike upon the Choctaw Nation and the United States. Neither party 
to the treaty could rigbtfully disavow it, or refuse to be bound by it. 
The United States has recognized the conclusiveness of this award 
by legislative enactment; for in the Indian appropriation bill, approved 
March 2, 1861, it was provided that the sum of $500,000 should be paid 
to the said nation on account of this award. (12 Stats. at Large, p. 238.) 
In pursuance of this act the sum of $250,000 . in money was paid to 
the said nation, but tbe bonds for a like amount, which the Secretary 
of the Treasury was directed to issue, were not delivered on account of 
tbe interruption of intercourse with the said nation caused by the war 
· of the rebellion. These bonds have never been issued or delivered ·to 
the said nation, and all that has ever been paid to the said nation on 
account of the said award, therefore, is the sum of $250,000, paid (under 
the said act of March 2, 1861) on the 12th day of April, 1861. The 
balance remaining unpaid on the said award since the. 12th day of 
April, 1861, therefore, is $2, 731,247.30. 
THE OBLIGA'l'ION '1.'0 PAY INTEREST ON THE AMOUNl' AWARDED THE 
CHOC'l'A W NATION. 
Your committee have given this question a most careful examination, 
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and are obliged to admit and ueclare that the United States cannot, in 
equity and justice, nor without national dishonor, refuse to pay interest 
upon the moneys so long withheld from the Choctaw Nation. Some of 
the reasons which force us to this conclusion are as follows: 
1. The United States acquired the lands of the Choctaw Nation, on 
account of which the said award was made, on the 27th day of Septem-
ber, 1830, and it has held them for the benefit of its citizens ever since. 
2. The United State& had in its Treasury., many years prior to the 1st 
day of January, 1859, the proceeds resulting from the sale of the said 
lands, and ha>e enjoyed the use of such moneys from that time until 
now. · 
3. The award in favor of the Choctaw Nation was an award under a 
treaty, and made by a tribunal whose adjudication was final and con-
clusive. (Comegys vs. Vasse, 1 Peters, 193.) 
4. The obligations of the United States, under its treaties with Indian 
nations, haYe been declared to be equally sacred with those made by 
treaties with foreign nations. (Worcester vs. The State of Georgia, 6 
Peters, 582.) And such treat~es, Mr. Justice Miller declares, are to be 
construeu liberally. (The Kansas Indians, 5 Wall., 737-760.) 
5. The engagements and obligations of a treaty are to be interpreted 
in accordance with the principles of the public law, and not in accord-
ance with any municipal code or executiYe regulation. No statement 
of this proposition can equal the clearness or force with which Mr. Web-
ster declares it in his opinion on the Florida claims, attached to the 
report in the case of Letitia Humphreys, (Senate report No. 93: first 
session Thirty-sixth Congress, page 16.) Speaking of the obligation of 
a .treaty, he said: 
A treaty is the supreme law of the land. It can neither he limited, nor restrained, nor 
modified, nor altered. it stands on the grourirl of national contract, and is declared by the 
Constitution to be the s11preme law of the land, and this gives it a character higher than any 
act of ordinary legislation. It enjoys an immunity from the operation and effect of all such 
legislation. 
A second general proposition, equally certain and well established, is that the terms and 
the language used in a treaty are always to be interpreted according .to the law of nations, 
and not according to any municipal code. This rule is of universal application. When two 
nations speak to each other, they use the language of nations. Their intercourse is regulated, 
and their mutual agreements and obligations are to be interpreted by that code only which we 
usually denominate the public law of the world. This public law is not one thing at Rome, 
another at London. and a third at Washington. It is the same in all civili.zed states; every-
where speaking with the same voice and the same authority. 
Again, in the same opinion, Mr. Webster used the following lan-
guage: 
We are construing a treaty, a solemn compact between nations. This compact between 
nations, this treaty, is to be construed and interpreted throughout its whole length and 
breadth-in its general provisions, and in all its details; in every phrase, sentence, word, and 
syllable in it-by the settled rules of the law of nations. No municipal code can touch it, 
no local municipal law affect it, no practice of an administrative department come near it. 
Over all its terms, over all its doubts, over all its ambiguities, if it have any, the law of 
nations "sits arbitress." 
6. By the principles of the public law, interest is always allowed as 
indemnity for the delay of payment of an ascerta.inetl and fixed demand. 
There is no conflict of authority upon this question among the writers 
on public law. \ 
This rule is laid down by Rutherford in these terms : 
In estimating the damages which any' one bas sustained, when such things as he has a 
perfect right to are unjustly taken from him, or WITHHOLD EN, or intercepted, we are to con-
sider not only the value of the thing itself, but the value likewise of the fruits or profits that 
might have arisen from it. H e who is the owner of the thing is likewise the owner of the 
fruits or profits. So that it is aS' properly a damage to be dep,rived of them as it is to be de-
prived of the thing itself. (Rutherford's Institutes, Book I, ~hap.l7, sec. 5.) 
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In laying down the rule for the satisfaction of injuries iu the case of 
reprisals, in making whic4 the strictest caution is enjoined not to tran-
scend the clearest rules of justice, Mr. Wheaton, in his work on the law 
of nations, says: 
If a nation bas taken possession of that which belongs to another, H' IT REFUSE~ TO PAY 
A DEBT, to repair an injury, or to give adequate satisfaction for it, the latter may smze som~­
tbing of the former and apply it to [his J its advantage, till it obtains payment of what IS 
due, together with INTEREST and damages. (Wheaton on International Law, p. 341.) 
A great writer, Domat, thus states the law of reason and justice on 
this point: · 
It is a natural consequence of the general engagement to do wrong to no one, that they 
who cause any damages, by failing in the performance of that' engagement, are obliged to 
repair the damage which they have done. Of what nature soever the damage may be, and 
from what cause soever it may proceed, he who is answerable for it ought to repair it by an 
amende proportionable either to his fault or to his offense, or other cause on his part,. and to 
the loss which bas happened thereby. (Domat, Part I, Book III, Tit. V, 1900, 1903.) 
"Interest" is, in reality, in justice, in reason, and in law, too, a part 
of the debt due. It includes, in Pothier's words, the loss which one 
has suffered, and the gain which be bas failed to make. The Roman 
law defines it as "quantum mea interfruit; id est, quantum mihi abest, 
quantnmque lucraci potui.77 The two elements of it were termed "lucum 
cessans et damnum emergens." The payment of both is necessary to a 
complete indemnity. 
Interest, Domat says, is the reparation or satisfaction which he who· 
owes a sum of money is bound to maketo his creditor for the damage 
which he does him by not paying him the money be owes him. 
It is because of the universal recognition of the justice of paying, for-
the retention of moneys indisputably due and payable immediately, a 
rate of interest considered to be a fair equivalent for the loss of its use, 
that judgments for money everywhere bear interest. The creditor is 
deprived of this profit, and the debtor has it. What greater wrong 
could the law permit than that the debtor should be at liberty indefinitely 
to delay payment, and, during the delay, have the use of the creditor's 
moneys for nothing¥ They are none the less the creditor's moneys be-
cause the debtor wrongfully withholds them. He holds them, in rectlity· 
and essentially, in trust j and a trustee is always bottnd to pay interest upon 
moneys so held. 
In closing these citations from the public law, the language of Chan-
cellor Kent seems eminently appropriate. He says: "In cases where the 
principal jurists agree, the presumption will be very great in favor of 
the solidity of their maxims, and no cit,ilized nation that does not arro-
gantly set all ordinary law and justice at defiance will venture to disregard 
the uniform sense of established writers on international law." 
7. The practice of the United States in discharging obligations re-
sulting from treaty-stipulations has always been in accord with these 
well-established principles. It has exacted the payment of interest 
from other nations in all cases where the obligation to make payment 
resulted from treaty-stipulations. and it bas acknowledged that obliga-
tion in all cases where a like liability was imposed upon it. 
The most important and leading cas~:~s which have occurred are those 
which arose between this country and Great Britain; the first under 
the treaty of 1794, and the other under the first article of the treaty ot' 
Ghent. In the latter case the United States, nuder the first article or 
the treaty, claimed compensation for slaves and other property taken 
away from the country by the British forces at the close of the war in 
1815. A difference arose between the two governments, which was sub-
mitted to the arbitrament of tl..te Emperor of Russia, who decided that 
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"the United States of America are eutitled to a just indemnific:ation 
from Great Britain for all private property carried away by tbe British 
forces." A joint commission was appointed for t he pnrpose of he.ning 
the claims of individuals under this decision. At an early stage of the 
proceedings, the que:stion arose as to whether interest was a part of that 
· "just indetnnijlccttion" which the decision of the E mperor of Russia 
<Jontemplated. The British cot:iJ.missiouer denied the ob ligation to pay 
interest. Tile American commissioner, Langdon Cheves, insisted upon , 
its allow.auce, and, in the course of his argument upou this question, 
s~d: · 
Indemnification means a re-imbursement of a loss sustained. If the property taken away 
on tile 17th of February, 1815, were returned now uninjured it would not re-imburse the loss 
sustained by the taking away and consequent detention; it wourd not be an indemnification. 
The claimant would still be unindemnified for the loss of the use of his property for ten 
ye.ars, which, considererl as money, is nearly equivalent to the original value of the principal 
thmg . 
.Again he says: 
If interest be an incident usually attendant on the delay of payment of debts,- damages 
are equally an incident attendant on the withholding an article of property. 
In consequence of this disagreement, the commission was broken up, 
but the claims were subsequently compromised by the payment of 
$1,204:960, instead of $1,250,000, as claimed by Mr. CIJeves; and of the 
sum paid by Great Britain, $418,000 was expressly for interest . 
.Au earlier case, in which this principle of interest was involved, arose 
under tlJe treaty of 1794 between the United States and Great Britain, 
in whiclJ there was a stipulation on the part of the British gove!'nment 
in relation to certain losses and damages sustained by .American mer-
chants and other citizens, by reason of the illegal or irregular capture ·t) • 
of their vessels, or other property, by British cruisers ; and the seventh 
article provided in substance that ''full and complete compeusation 
for the same will be made by the British go,·ernment to the said elaim-
.ants." 
A joint commission was instituted under this treaty, which sat in 
London, and by which these claims were adjudicated. Mr. Pinckney 
and Mr. Gore were commissioners on the part ofthe United States, and 
Dr. Nicholl and Dr. Swabey on the part of Great Britain; audit. is be-
lieved that in all instances this commission allowed interest as a part 
of the damage. In the case of " The Betsey," one Of the cases which 
came before the board, Dr. Nicholl stated the rule of compensation 
as follows: 
To re-imburse the claimants, the original cost of their property, and all the expenses they 
have actually incurred, together with interest on the whole amount, would, I think, be a 
just and adequate compensation. This, I believe, is the measure of compensation usually 
made by all belligerent nations, and accepted by all neutral nations, for losses, costs, and 
damages occasioned by illegal captures. (Vide Wheaton's L ife of Pinckney, p. 198; also p. 
265, note ; and p. 371.) 
By a reference to the .American State Papers, Foreign Relations, vol 
2, pages 119,120, it will be seen by a report of the Secretary of State of 
the 16th February, 1798, laid before the House of H,epresentatives, that 
interest was awarded and paid on such of these claims as had been sub-
mitted to the award of Sir William Scott and Sir John Nicholl, as it 
was in all cases by the board of commissioners. In couseqnence of 
.some difference of opinion between the members of this commission, 
their proceedings were suspended · until 1802, when a convention was 
·concluded between the two governments, and the commission re-assem-
bled, and then a qnestion arose as to the allowanc~ of interest ou the 
·Claims during the suspension. This t.he Americ:an commissioner claimed, 
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and though it was at first resisted by the B·ritish commissioners, yet it 
wfls finally yielded, and interest was allowed and paid. (See Mr. King's 
three letters to the Secretary of State, of 25th March, 1803, 23d .April, 
1803, and 30th April, 1803, American State Papers, Foreign l{elations, 
vol. 2, pp. 387,388.) 
Another case in which this principle was invoh·etl arose under the 
trea~y oft.he 27th October, 1795, with Spain; by the twent:r--first article 
of which, "in order to terminate all differences on account of the losses 
sustained by citizens of the United States in consequence of their vessels 
and cargoes having been taken by the subjects of His Catholic Majesty 
during the late war between Spain and France, it is agreed that all 
such cases shall be referred to the final decision of commissioners, to 
be appointed in the- following manner," &c.; the commissioners "ere 
to be chosen, one by the United States, one by Spain, and the two 
were to choose a third, and the award of the commissioner~, or any two 
of them, was to be final, and the Spanish government to pay the amount 
in specie. This commission awarded interest as part of the damages. 
(See American State Papers, vol. 2, Foreign Helations, p. 283.). So inthe 
case of claims of American citizens against Brazil, settled by .Mr. Tudor, 
United States minister, interest was claimed and allowed. (See Ex. 
Doc. No. 32, first session Twenty-fifth Congress, House of Represent-
atives, p. 249.) . 
r Again, in the convention with Mexico of the 11th April, 1839, by 
which provison was made by Mexico for the payment of chiims of 
American citizens for injuries to persons and property by the :Mexican 
authorities, a mixPd commission was provided for, and this commission 
allowed interest in all cases. (House Ex. Doc. No. 291, 27th Congress, 
2d session.) 
So also under the treaty with )i[exico of February 2, 1848, the boarrl 
of commissioners for the adjustment of claims under that treaty allowed 
interest in all cases from the origin of the claim until the day when the 
commission expired. 
So also under the convention with Colombia, concluded Feb1'llary 10, 
1864, the commission for the adjudication of claims under that treaty 
allowed interest in all cases as a part of the indemnity. , 
So under the recent convention with Venezuela, the UnitPd States 
exacted interest upon the awards of the commission, from the date of 
the adjournment of the commission until the payment of the awards. 
The Mixed American and Mexican Commission, now in session here, 
allows interest in all cases from the origin of the claim, and the awards 
are payable with interest. 
Other cases might be shown, in which the United States, or their au-
thorized diplomatic agents, have claimed interest in such cases, or where 
it has been paid in whole or in part. (See Mr. Russell's letters to the 
Count de Engstein of October 5, 1818, American State Papers, vol. 4, 
p. 639, and proceedings under the Convention with the Two Sicilies of 
October, 1832, Elliot's Diplomatic Code, p. 625.) 
It can hardly be necessary to pursue these precedents further. They 
sufficiently a.nd clearly show the practice of this GoYernment with for-
eign nations, or with claimant under treaties. 
8. The practice of the United States in its dealings with the vari-
ous Indian tribes or nations bas been in harmony with these principles. 
In all cases where money belonging to Indian nations bas been re-
tained by the United States, it bas been so invested as to produce inter-
est, for the bene.lit of the nation to which it belongs; and such interest 
is anmtally paid to the nation who may be entitled to receive it. 
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9. The United States, in adjusting the claim of the Cherokee Nation 
for a balance due as purchase-money upon lands ceded by t!Jat nation 
to the United States, in 1835, alloweu interest U!)OU the balance due 
them being $189,422.76, until the same was paid. 
Th~ question was submitteu to the Senate of the United States as to 
whether interest should be allowed them. The Senate Committee on 
Indian Affairs, in their report upon this subject, used the following lan-
guage: •1 
By the treaty of August, 1846, it was referred to the Senate to decide, and that decision to 
be final, whether the Cherokees shall receive in.terest on the sums found due them from a 
misapplication of their funds to purposes with which they were not chargeable, and on ac-
count of which improper charges the money bas been withheld from them. It bas been the 
uniform practice of this Govern.ment to pay and demand interest in all transactions with 
foreign governments, which the Indian tribes have always been said to be both by the Su-
preme Court and all other branches of our Government, in all manners of treaty or contract. 
The Indians, relying upon the prompt payment of their dues, have, in many cases, c.on-
tracted debts upon the faith of it, upon which they have paid, or are liable to pay, interest. 
If, therefore, they do not now receive interest on their money so. long withheld from them, 
they will, in effect, have received nothing. (Senate Report No. 176, first session Thirty-first 
Congress, p. 78.) 
10. Tha~ upon an examination of the precedents where Congress 
has passed acts for the relief of private citizens, it will be found that, in 
almost every case, Congress has directed the payment of interest, where 
the United States had withheld a sum of money which had been de-
Cided pycompetent authority to be due, or where the amount due was 
ascertained,:fixed, and certain. 
The following precedents illustrate and enforce the correctness of this 
assertion, and sustain this proposition : 
1. An act approved January 14, 1793, provided that lawful interest 
from the 16th of May, 1776, shall be allowed on the sum of $200ordered 1· 
to be paid to Return J. Meigs, and the legal representatives of Christo-
pher Greene, deceased, by a resolve of the United States in Congress 
assembled, on the 28th of September, 1785. (6 Stat. at L., p.ll.) 
2. An act approved May 31, 1794, provided for a settlement with 
Arthur St. Clair1 for expenses while going from New York to Fort Pitt 
and till his return, and for services in the business of Indian treaties, 
and "allowed interest on the balance found to be due him." (6 Stats. 
at L., p.16.) 
3. A.n act approved February 27, 1795, authorized the officers of the 
Treasury to issue and deliver to Angus McLean, or his duly-authorized 
attorney, certificates for the amount of $254.43; bearing interest at six 
per cent. from the 1st of July, 1783, being for his services in the Corps 
of Sappers and Miners during the late war. (6 Stat. at L., p. 20.) 
4. An act.approved January 23, 1798, directed the Secretary of the 
Treasury to pay to General Kosciusko an interest at the rate of 6 per 
cent. per annum on the sum of $11,289.54, the amount of a certificate 
due to him from the United States from the 1st of January, 1793, to the 
31st of December, 1797. (6 Stat. at L., p. 32.) 
5. An act approved May 3, 1802, provided that there be paid Fulwar 
Skipwith the sum of $4,550, advanced by him fur the use of the Unite.Q 
States, with interest at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum from the 1st 
of November, 1795, at which time the advance was made. (6 Stat. at 
L., p. 48.) 
6. An act for the relief of John Coles, approve<l January 14, 1804, 
authorized the proper accounting officers of the Treasury to liquidate 
the claim of John Coles, owner of the ship Grand Turk, heretofore em-
ployed in the service of the United States, for the detention of said 
ship at Gibraltar from the lOth of May to the 4th of July, 1801, inclu-
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sive and that he be allowed demurrage at the rat.e stipulated in the 
char~ter-party, together with the.interest thereon. (6 Stat. at L., p. 50.) 
1. An act approved Mareh 3, 1807, provided for a settlement of the 
accounts of Oliver Pollock, formerly commercial agent for the United 
States at New Orleans, allowing him certain sums and commissions, 
. with interest until paid. (6 Stat. at L., p. ui:i.) 
8. An act for the relief of Stephen Sa.yre, approved March 3, 1807, 
provided that the accounting officers of the Trt"asury be authorized to 
settle tlw account of Stepheu Sayre, as secretary of legation at the court 
of Berlin, in tht:> year 1777, with interest ou the whole sum until paid. 
{6 Stat. at L., p. 65.) , 
9. An act approved April 25, lSW, directed the accounting officers 
of the Treasury to settle the account of Moses Young, as seeretary of 
legation to Holland in 1780, and providiug that after the deduction of 
certain moneys paid him, the balance, with interest thereon, should be 
paid. (6 Stat. at L., p. 89.) 
10. An act approved May 1, 1810, for the relief of P. C. L'Enfant, 
directed the Secretary of the Treasury to pay to him the sum of 
$666, with legaJ interest thereon from March 1, 1792, as a compensation 
for his services in laying out the plan of the city of Wasliington. (6 
Stat. at L., p. 92.) 
11. An act approved January 10, 1812, provided that there be paid 
to John Burnham the sum of $126.72, and the interest on the same since 
the 30th of May, 17~6, which, in addition to the sum allowed him by the 
act of that date, is to be considered a re-imbursement of the money ad-
vanced by:, him for his ransom from captivity in Algiers. (6 Stat. at 
L., p. 101.) 
1~. An act approved July 1, 1812, for the relief of Anna Young, re-
quired the War Department to settle the account of Col. John Durkee, 
deceased, and to allow said Anna Young, his sole heiress and represent-
ative, said seven years' half pay, and interest thereon. (6 Stat. at L., 
p. 110.) 
13. An act approved February 25, 1813, provided that there be paid 
to John Dixon the sum of $329.84, with 6 per cent. per annum interest 
thereon from the 1st of January, 1785, "being the amount of a final-
settlement certificate, No. 596, issued by Andrew Dunscomb, late com-
missioner of accounts for the State of Virginia, on the 23d of Decem-
ber, 1786, to Lucy Dixon, who transferred the same to John Dixon." 
(6 Stat. at L., p.117.) 
14. An act approved February 25, 1813, r~quired the accounting offi-
cers of the Treasury to settle the account of John Murray, representa-
tive of Dr. Henry Murray, and that he be allowed the amount of three 
loan-certificates for $1,000, with interest from the 29th of March, 1782, 
issued in the name of said Murray, signed Francis Hopkinson, treasurer 
ofloans. (6 Stat. at L., p. 117.) 
.15. An act approved March 3, 1813, directed the accounting officers 
of the Treasury to settle the accounts of Samuel Lapsley, deceased, and 
that they be allowed the amount of two final-settlement certificates, 
No. 78,446, for $1,000, and No. 78,447, for $1,300, and interest from the 
23d day of March, 1783, issued in the name of Samuel Lapsley, by the 
commissioner of Army accounts for the United States on the 1st day of 
July, 1784. (6 Stat. at L., p. 119.) 
16. An act approved April 13, 1814, directed the officers of the 
Treasury to settle the account of Joseph Brevard, and that he be al-
lowed the amount of a final-settlement certificate for $183.23, dated 
February 1, 1785, and bearing interest from the 1st of J anuary, 1783, 
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issued to said Brevard by John Pierce, commissioner for settling Army 
accounts. (6 Stat. at L., p. 134.) . 
17. An act approved April 18, 1814, directed the receiver of public 
moneys at Cincinnati to pay the full amount of moneys, with interest, 
paid by Dennis Clark, in discharge of the purchase-money for a certain 
fractional section of land purchased by said Clark. (6 Stat. at L, 141.} 
18. An act for the relief of William Arnold, approved February 2, 
1815, allowed interest on the sum of $600 due him from January 1, 
1873. (6 Stat. at L., p. 146.) 
19. An act approved April 26, 1816, directed the accounting officers 
of the Treasury to pay to .Joseph Wheaton the sum of $836.42, on 
account of interest due him from the Unhed States upon $1,600.84, 
from April 1, 1807, to December 21, 1815, pursuant to the award of 
George Youngs and Elias B. Caldwell, in a controversy between the 
United States and the said Joseph Wheaton. (6 Stat. at L., p . 166.) 
20. An act approved April 26, 1816, authorized the liquidation and 
settlement of the claim of the heirs of AJexander Roxburgh, arising on 
a final-settlement certificate 1ssued on the 18th of August, 1784, for 
$480.87, by .John Pierce, commissioner for settling Army accounts; bear-
ing interest from the first of January, 1782. (6 Stat. at I1., p. 167.) 
21. An act approved April 14;. 1818, authorized the accounting offi-
cers of the Treasury Department "to review the settlement of the 
account of John Thompson," made under the authority of an act ap-
proved the 11th of May, 1812, and" to allow the said John Thompson 
interest at 6 per cent. per annum from the 4th of March, 1787, to the 
20th of May, 1812, on the sum which was found due to him, and paid 
under the act aforesaid." (6 Stat. at L., p. 208.) 
22. An act approved May 11, 1820, directed the proper officers of the ) · 
Treasury to pay to Samuel B. Beall the amount of two final-settlement 
·certificates issued to him on the 1st of February, 1785, for his services 
as a lieutenant in· the Army of the United States during the revolu-
tionary war, together with interest on the said certificates, at the rate 
of 6 per cent. per annum, from the time they bore interest, respect-
ively, which said certificates were lost by the said Beall, and remain yet 
outstanding and unpaid. (6 Laws of U.S., 510; 6 Stat. at L., p. 249.) 
23. An act approved May 15, 1820, required that there be paid to 
Thomas Leiper the specie-value of four loan-office certificates, issued to 
biro by the commissioner of loans for the State of Pennsylvania, on the 
27th of February,1779, for $1,000 each; and also the specie-value of 
two loan certificates, issued to him by the said eommissioner on the 2d 
day of March, 1779, for $1,000 each, with interest at 6 per cent. 
annually. (6 Stat. at L., p. 252.) 
24. An act approved May 7, 1822, provided that there be paid to the 
legal representatives of John Gutbry, deceased, the sum of $123.30, 
being the amount of a final-settlement certificate, with interest at the 
rate of 6 per cent. per annum, from the first day of January, 1788. 
(6 Stat. at L., p. 269.) 
25. An act for the relief of the legal representatives of James McClung, 
approved March 3, 1823, allowed interest on the amount due at the rate 
of 6 per cent.:per annum from January 1, 1788. · (6 Stat. at L., 284.) 
26. An act approved March 3, 1823, for the relief of Daniel Seward, 
allowed interest to him for money paid to the United States for land to 
which the title failed, at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum from 
January 29, 1814. (6 Stat. at L., p. 286.) 
27. An act approved May 5, 1824, directed the Secretary of the 
Treasury to pay to Amas~t Stetson the sum of $6,215, "being for in-
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terest on moneys advanced by him for the Uf;C of the Unitl·d States, and 
on warrant;; issued in his favor·, in the years 1814 and 1815, for his serv-
ieie's in the Ordnance and Quartermaster's Department, fur snperintewl-
ing the making of Army clothing and for issuing the pnlllic supplies." 
(6 Stat. at L., p. ~98.) 
28. An act approved March 3, 1824, directed the proper accounting 
officers of the 'l'reasury to settle and adj nst the claim of Step twu 
Arnold, DaY~d a1id George Jenks, for the manufacture of three thousand 
nine hundred and twenty-five · muskets, with inter~:Jst thereon from the 
26th day of October, 1813. (6 Stat. at L., p. 331.) 
29. Au act approved May 20, 18~6, directed the proper aecounting 
officers of the Treasury to settle and adj nst the claim of J olm Stemmau 
and others for the manufacture of four thousand one buudred stand of 
arms, and to allow interest on the amount due from October 26. 1813. 
(6 Stat. at L., p. 3i5.) ' 
30. An act approved May 20, 18~6, for the relief of Ann D. Taylor, 
directed the pay ruen t to her of the sum of $354.15, with interest thereon 
at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum trow DecembPr 30,· 187G, until 
paid. (6 Stat. at L., p. 35Lr 
31. An act arpr0\7 ed March 3; 1827, provided that the proper account-
ing officers of the Treasury were authorized to pay to B. J. V. Valken-
bnrg the sum of $5!:17.24, "being the amount of fonrteeu indents of in-
terest, with interei:it thereon from the 1st of January, 1791, to the 31st 
of December, 18~6." (6 Stat. at L., p. 3()5.) 
In this case the United State8 paid interest on interest. 
:-32. An aet approved May 19, 1828, provided that there he paid to the 
legal representatives of Patience Gordon the specie ntlue of a certificate 
,1. is:sued in thl3 name of Patience Gordon by the commissioner of loans 
for the State of Pennsylvania, ou the 7th of April, 1778, with Interest at 
the rate of 6 per cent. per anq.um from the 1st day of January, 1788. 
17 Stat. at L., p. 378.) 
33. An ad approved May 2!), 1830, required the Treasury Dt>part-
meut "to sf\ttle the accounts of Benjamin Well :5, as deputy comu1issary 
of issues at the magazine at Mouster Mills, in l'ennsyhania, under John 
Irvin, depnty commissary-general of the Army of the United States, in 
said State, in the revolutionary war;" and that "they credit him with 
the sum of $574.04, as payable February 9, 1779, and $326.67, payallle 
Juls 20, 1780, in the same manner, and with such interest, as if these 
sums, with their interest from the times respectively as aforesaid, had 
lleen subscribed to tbe,Ioau of tile UnitetliStates.'' (6 Stat. at L ., p. 447.) 
3i. An act approved May 19, 183~, for tile relief of Riehard G. Mor-
ris, provided tor the payment to him of two certificates issued to him 
by Timothy Pickering, Quartermaster-General, with interest thereon 
from the 1st of September, 178l. (6 Stat. at L., p. 486.) 
35. An act approved Jul .v 4, 1832, for the relief of .Aaron Snow, a 
revolutionary soldier, provided for the payment to him of t wo certifi-
cates if\sued by John Pierce, late comrnissioner of Army acconuts, aud 
dated in 1784, with interest thereon. (6 Stat. at h, p. 503.) 
36. An act approved July 4, 1832, proYifled for the PH,Yill('l1t to vV. P. 
Gibbs of a final-settlement certificate dated January 30, 178-1, with iutH·est 
at 6 per cent. from the 1st of ,Januar,\' 1783, up to t.he passctge of the 
act. This act went behind the final certificate and provided for the pay-
ment of in terest anterior to its date. (6 Stat.. at L., p. 504.) 
37. An act approved Jnly 14, 1832, directetl the payment to tbe heirs 
of Ebeuezer L. Warren of certain sums of money illegally dewauded 
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and rf'ceiverl by the United States from the said Warren as one of tbe 
sureties of Dauiel Evans, forwerl.y collector of direct taxes, with in tere~t 
thereon at the rate of G per ceut. per aunnm from September 9, 1S2ll. 
(6 Stat. at r~., p. 373.) 
38. An act for the relief of Hartwell Vick, approved .Tnly 14, 1832, 
directe<l the accounting officers of the Trl'asury to refund to the said 
Vick the 111oney paid hy him to the United States for a certain tract of 
land which was found not to be the property of the United States, with 
interest tliereon at the rate of 6 per centum per annum, from the 23d 
day of l\lay, 181ti .. (6 Stat. at. L., 523.) 
39. An act approved June 18, 1834, for t!Je relief of l\1artha Bailey 
and others, llirrcted the Secretary of the Tt'easury to pay to tbe parties 
tbereiu uawe<l the snm of $4,837.61, being the amount of in terest upon 
the suru of $200,000, part of a balance due from the United States to El· 
bert Ander~:~on on the 26th day of 0(1tober, 1814; also the further sum 
of $9,595.06, being the amount of interest accruing from the deferred 
payment of warrants i~:~~:~ued for balances due from the U nited States to 
the said Anderson from the date of ~:~ucil warrants until tile paymeut 
thereof; also the further surh of $2,018.50 admitte<l to be duf' from the 
U uited States to the said Anderson by a <lecision of the Second Uom p-
troller, with interest ou the sum last mt•ntioned from the period of such 
decision until paid. (U Stat .. at L., p. 562.) 
40. An act ap 1roved J uue 30, 1834, directed the Secretary of the 
Treasury to pay balance of damages recovered agaiust William C. H. 
Wadt1e.ll, Uuited States marsltal fur the southern district of New York, 
for the illegal seizure of a certain in1portatio11 of IJrandy, on behalf of 
the United t-ltates, with legal interest ou thA a1uount of Raid juJgment 
from the time the same was paid by the said Waddell. (6 S tat. at L., 
p. 594.) 
41. Au act approved February 17, 1836, directed the payment of the 
sum thereiu nmued to Mariuus W. Gilllert, being tl.Je interl'st on mouey 
advanced by him to pay off troops in the sen·ice of the Uuited States, 
and uot repaid wbeu dl·manded. (6 Stat. at L., p. 622.) 
42. An act approYed February 17, umn, for the relief of the executor 
of Charles Wilkins, llirected the Secretary of the Tre::~sury to settle the 
claim of the said exeentor for intere~:~t ou a liquidat«:>d demaud iu favor 
of Jonathan Taylor, James Morrison, and Charles vVilkin8, who were 
lessee~:~ of the United States of the salt-works in the State of Illinois. 
(G Stat. at L., p. G~6.) · 
43. Au act approved July 2, 183G, for the relief of the legal repre-
seutatins of David Cald 'veil, directed tlte proper aeconutiug-officers of 
the Trea~mry to settle the claim of the said David Caldwell for fees and 
allowanct>s certified by the circuit court of tile United StateR for tile 
eastern district of Penlls.)·lvania, for official services to the Uuited 
States, and to pay 011 that account the sum of $496.38, with interest 
thereon at tile rate of G per cent. from the 25th day of November, 
lti00, till paid. (U Stat. a t L., p. ()64.) 
44. An act approved July !:l, 1836, proYiderl that there be paid Don 
Carlos Delo;;;sus interest at tl1e rate of 6 per cent. per auuum on 
$033, lwing tbe amonnt allowed him under the act of July 14, 183:!, for 
his relid ou accouut of moneys taken from him at the capture of Baton 
Rouge, La., ou the ~3d day of S«:>ptember, 1810, being the interest to 
be allowed from the said :!3d day of September, 1810, to the 14th day of 
July, 183~. (6 Stat. at L., p. 67~.) 
ln tllis ea~:~e tlte iutert>~:~t was directed to be paid four years after the 
priuci pal !.tad been ~:~atisfied all(l discharged. 
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45. An act approved J nly 7, 18.'3R, provided that the proper officet'r:> of 
the Treasury be direeted to settle the accounts of Richard Harrison 
formerl.v consnh1r agent of tbe United Rtates at Cadiz, in Srain, and to 
allow bim, among other items, the interest on the money advanced, 
under agreement witll tbe minister of the United States in Spain for 
the relief of destitute and distressed seamen, and for their passages to 
the United States, from the time the advances respf\ctively were made 
to the time at which the said advaucf's were re-imbmsed. (6 Stat. at 
L., p. 734.) 
Mi. An act approved August 11, 1842, directed the Secretary of the 
" Treasury to pay to John Johnson tlte sum of $756.82, being tbe amonnt 
rf'ceived from the Raid .Tobnson upon a judgment. against him in favor of 
the United States, together with tbe interest thereon from the time of 
such payment. (6 Stat at L., p. 856.) 
47. An act approved Augut<t. 3, -18±6, authorized the Secretary of the 
Treasury to pay to Abraham Horhach the sum of $5,000, with lawful 
interest from the 1st of January, 18.'3U, being the amount of a draft 
drawn by James Reeside on tlte Post-Office Department., thtted April 
18, 18.'35, payable on the lst of Jauuary, 1836, and accepted by the treas-
urer of tile Post·Lffice Department, which sa.io draft was indorsed by 
saitl Abra.llam Horbach at the instance of tbe said Reeside, and t!Je 
amount drawn from the Bank of Philadelphia, and, at maturity, said 
draft was prote:::;ted for non payme11t, and said Horbach became liable 
to pa,v, ami, in consequence of his indorsement, did vay the full amount 
of said <lralt. (9 Stat at L., p. 67'1.) 
48. Au act approved February 5, 1859, authorized the Secretary of 
War to pa_y to,Thomas Laurent, as surviviug partner, the sum of $15,000, 
;... with int(•rest at the rate of 6 per cent. yearly, from the lltll of Novem-
ber, 1847, it being the amount paid by the finn 011 that day to 1.\lajor-
Geuernl Winfield Scott, in the city of Mexico, for the purchase of a 
bouse in said city, out of the posse:::;sion ot whieh they were since ousted 
by the Mexican authorities. (11 Stat. at L., p. 558.) 
49. Au act appro\·ed Mareh 2, 1847, directed the Secretary of the 
Treasnry to pay the balance (lue to the B.ank of MetropGlis fm moneys 
due upon tlte settlement of the acconnt of the l.mnk with the United 
Statt>s, with interest thereon from tbe Uth day of March, 18.'38. (9 Stat. 
at!;., p. mm.) 
50. An act apprQved July 20, 1852, directed the payment to the legal 
representatives of James C. Watson, late of the State of Georgia, the 
sum of $ 14,600, witb interPst at the rate of 6 per cent. peL' annum, from 
the 8th day of May, 1838, till paid, being the amount paid by him, under 
the sauctiou of the Iudian ageut, to certain Ureek warriors, for slaYes 
captured u,y snid warriors while tbey were in the service of ' the Uuited 
States.agaiust the Seminole ludiaus iu Florida. (10 Stat. at L., p. 734.) 
51. An act approved July 29, 1854, directed the Secretary of the 
Treasnry to pa.v to John C . .D'remont$1~3,825, with iuterestthereou from 
the lst day of June, 1851, at the rate of 10 per ceut. per annum, iu full 
for his account for beef delivered to Commissioner Barbour, for the use 
of the Iudiaus in Ualiforuia, in Ui51 aud 1852. ( 10 ·stat. at L ., p. 804.) 
52. An act approved July 8, 1870, direeted the Secretary of the Treas· 
nr.v to make proper payments to carry into effect the decree of tbe dis-
trict court of the U11ited States for the distnct of Louisiana, beariug 
date t!Je jimrth of June, 1867, i11 the case of the Britisll brig Volaut, 
and ller· cargo; and also another decree of the same court, bearing date 
tlte eleventh of June, in the same year, in the case of the Britisb bark 
Science, and cargo, vessels illegally seized by a cruiser of the United 
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States; E;uch payments to he made as follows, viz: To the several per-
sons named in ~ncb decrees, or their lega,l representatives, the several 
suocs awarded to them respectively, with interest to each person from the 
date of the decree under v:hich he receives pa,yment. (16 Stat. at L., p. 650.) 
53. An act approved July 8, 1870, directed the Secretary to .r:1ake 
the proper paymen.ts to carry into effect the decree of the district court 
of the United States for tlle district of Louisiana, bearing date July 13, 
1867, in the case of the British brig Dashing Wave, and her cargo, ille-
gally seized by a cruiser of the United States, which decree was made 
in pursuance of the deci,.;ion of tbe Supreme Court, such payments to be 
rna de :Jcith interest from the date of the decree. (16 Stf;lt. at L., p. 651.) 
An examination of these cases will show that, subsequent to the 
seizure of these several vessels, t!Jey were each sold by the United 
States marshal for the district of Loi.1isiana as prize, and the proceeds 
of such ~ales deposited uy him in tb~ First National Bank of New Or-
leans. The bauk, while the proceeds of these sales were on deposit 
then·, became i.nsolvent. The seizures were held illegal, and the vessels 
not snbject to capture as prize. But the proceeds of the sales of these 
vessels and their cargoes could not be restored to the owners in accord-
ance with the decrees of tbe district court, because the funds had been 
lost by the insolve.ncy of the bank. In these cases, ti.Jerefore, Congress 
provided indemnity for losseR resulting from the acts of its agents, and 
made the indemnity complete by providiug for the payment of interest. 
Your committee haYe directed attention to these numerous precedents 
for the purpose of exposiug the utter want of lonmlation of the often-
repeated assumption tbat ~"the Govemmeut never pays interest." It 
"ill readily be admitted that there is no statute·law to sustain this 
position. The idea bas grown up from the custom and usage of the 
accouuting-officers aud departments refusing to allow interest generally 
in their accounts with disbursing-officers and in the settlemeut of un-
liquidated domestic claims arising out of dealings with the Government. 
It will hardly be prete11ded, boweHr, that this custom or usage is so 
"reasonable," well known, and "certaiu" as to give it the force and 
effect of law, and to override and trample under foot the law of nations 
and also the well-settled practice of tLe Government itself in its inter-
course with other nations. 
11th. Interest was allowed and paid to the State of Massachusetts, 
because the United States delased the pa.:yment of the principal for · 
twenty-two J ears after tbe amount due had been ascertained and deter-
mined. The amount appropriated to pay t!Jis interest was $678,362.41, 
more than the original principal. (16 Stat. at L., p.l98.) 
l\'lr. Sumn<r, in his report upoa the memorial introduued for that pur-
pose, discusswg this question of interest, said: 
It is urged that the payment of this interest would establish a bad preredent. If the 
chim is.}ust. tue precerle11t of paying it is one of which our Government sh•mld wish to 
establish. Honesty and justice are not precedents of which eirher goverument or individuals 
shuuld be.a.h'aid. (t:leua.te l~eport4, 41st Cong., lst sess. , p. JO.) 
12th. Interest bas a! ways been allowed to the several States for ad-
vances made to the United States for military purposes. 
The claims of the ·several States for advances during the revolution-
ary war were adjusted and E<ettled under the provision of the acts of 
Congress of August 5, 1790, aud of Ma,y 31, 1794. By these acts interest 
was allowed to the States, whether they bad advanced money on hand 
in their treasuries or obtained by loans. 
In respect to the advances of States during the war of 1812-'15, a 
more restricted rule was adopted, viz: That States should be allowed 
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interest only so far as they had themselves paid it by borrowing, or-had 
lost it by the sale of in terest-beariug fundJS. 
Interest, according to tllis rule, has beeu paid to all the States which 
made advanees during tbe war of 1812-'15, witb the ex(,leptiou of Massa-
cbusett.s. Here are the cases: 
Virginia, Stat. at. L., vol 4, p. 161. 
Delaware, Stat. at L., vol. 4, p. 175. 
New York, Stat .. at L., vol. 4, p. 192. 
Pennsylvania, Stat. at L., vol. 4, p. 241. 
South Carolina, Stat. at L., vol. 4, p. 499. 
In Indian and other wars the same rule bas been observed as in the 
following cases : 
Alabama, Stat. at h, vol. 9, p. 344. 
Georgia, Stat. at L., vol. 9, p. 626. 
Washington Territory, Stat. at h, vol. 11, p. 429. 
New Hampshire, Stat. at L., vol. 10, p. 1. · 
13th. Tlte Senate Cbmmittee on Indian .A fi'airs, in the i·eport to which 
reference has heretofore been made, speaking of this award and of the 
obligation of the United States to pay interest upon the balance remain 
ing dne and unpaid thereon, used the following language : 
Your committee are of opinion that this sum should be paid them with accrued interest 
from the date of said award, deducting therefrom $250,000, paid to them in money, as directea 
by the act of March 2, ltl6l ; and, therefore, find no sufficient reason for furt her delay in 
carrying into effect that provision of the aforeuamed act. and the act of March 3, 1871, by 
tbe delivery of the bonds therein described, with accrued interest from the date of the aet of 
Mareh 8, 1861. 
Your committee have discnssed this question with an anxious 
desire to come t<> such a conclusiou in regard to it as would do no 
injustice to that lndiau natiou who~e rights are involved here, nor 
establish such a precedent aR would be inconsistent with the prac-
tice or dut._y of the United States in such cases. Therefore, your com-
mittee have considered it not only by the light of those principles of the 
public law-alwa_ys in harmony with the highest demands of the most 
perfect justice-but also in the light of those numerous precedents 
which this Government iu its action in like cases has furnished for our 
guidance. Your comrnittee cannot believe that the payment of inter-
est on the mone_ys awarded by the Senate to the Choctaw Nation would 
either violate auy principle of law or establish auy precedent which the 
United States would not wish to follow in any similar case, and your 
con1mittee cannot believe that the United States are prepared to repu-
diate these principles, or to admit that beeause their oblig<ttion is held 
b.v a weak and powerle.ss Indian nation·, it is any the less sacred or bind-
ing than if held by a nation able to enforce its pa_yrnent aud secure 
complete indemnity under it. Could tlte United States escape the pay-
ment of interest to Great Britain if it should refuse or neglect, after 
the same became due, to pay the amount awarded in favor of Brit-
ish subjects by the recent joint commission which sat here ~ Could we 
delay payment of the amount awarded by that commission for fifteen 
years, and then escape by merely paying the principal ~ 'fhe Choctaw 
Nation asks the same measure of justice which we must accord to Great 
Britain; and yonr committee cannot deny that demand unless they shall 
ignore and set aside those principles of. the public law which it is of 
the utmost importance to the Uuited States to always maintain invio-
late. 
Your committee are not unmindful that the amount dne the Choctaw 
Nation under the award of the Senat.e is large. They are not unmind 
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ul either that the discredit of refusing pa,yment is increased in pro 
po;tion to' the amount withheld and the time du~·~n~ which.sucb ~·efusal 
bas been continued. That tlte amount to be paw IS large 1::; no hlUit of 
the Choctaw Nation. Tile wltole amount wa;; due wlten, on the 2d day 
of March 1861, Congress authorized the payment, ou account of the 
award, or' the sum .of t1-vo hundreJ au<l fifty thou;;and tlollars; atHl if, at 
t!Jat time, the bonds of the United States had been issned in satisfac-
tion of tlte award, the Clwctaw Nat.ion would have received interest on 
them from tllat time, aud thus derived such advantage as would have 
rt>;;ulted, from time to titne, from the payment of semi-anmml iutere::;t 
and the sale of·t!Je gold which they would have received in the pay-
ment of interest. The bill under consideration provide.s that the amount 
due upon the award of the Senate sl.ta.ll bf> satisfied aud_ paid, (both 
prineipal aud interest,) in the bonds of the United States of like charac-
ter and description as tl.to;;e authorized to be is;;ued under tlte act of 
Congress entitled "An act autl.torizing a loan," approved February 8, 
1861. They were bonds of this i:>sne that the Secretary of the Treasury 
was required to deliv<w in part pa,yment of the amount authorized to be 
paid on account of the ~aid award, under the provisions of tl.te act of 
March 2, 181:11. If this award had then been wholly satisfied and dis-
charged,it would have been in bonds of this description. The act of Feb· 
ruary 8, 18tH, authorized the issue of bonds to the amount of $~5,000,000, 
of which tltere h<we been issued $L'3,485,000. There is therefore to the 
credit of this act, bonds to the amount of $6,515,000, which may be issued 
for any purpose wllich Congress shall direct. Your committee, bearing 
iu mind that the moneys so long withheld from the Choctaw Nation are 
in the nature of tru;;t-funds, and that the United States had the use of 
these moueys for so tllany yeat·s before the making of the award in favor ·"-
of the Uhoetaw Nation by the Unitell States Senate, and that the Oboe-
taw Nation is in a certain sense a ward of the United States, cannot 
recommend any other pa_yment to them except such as will do them 
perfect justice aml proviue for tltem complete indemnity. This result 
will be most nearl,y accomplished by the issue and delivery to the Choc-
taw Nation of those bonds which would have been issued to them bad 
the whole awarrl been paid at the time provision was made for its part 
payment, a;; provided iu the aet of Marvl.1. 26, 18()1; awl interest on the 
said award should be added from the tlwe the same was made by the 
United States Senate; aud that for these, both principal and interest, 
bonds of the United States, of the character and description of other 
bonds issued under the act. of February s, 1861, should be issued for the 
use and benefit of the Uhoc~aw Nation. 
Your committee believe that this course, a.nd nothing less, will satisfy 
the dt:'mands of jnstice, ami relieve tlte Uniteu State~ from the imputa-
tion of bad faith and an inexcusable disregard of treaty obligation~:> . 
.A.U'l'HORI'l'Y TO RECEIVE 'l'HE BONDS. 
The bill undt>r consideration provides that the bonds for which it 
makes provision shall be delivered to Peter P. Pitcltlynn and Peter 
Folsom, or to either of tllem who tttay demand the same on behalf of the 
Choctaw Nation. The reason for directing these bonds to be deliYered 
to these person,:, as the <leiPgates of the Choctaw Natiott, results from 
the faet tktt for more than twettty years oue of these deleg-ates, Gov-
emor Pitch lynn, many years principal chief of the Uhocta.w Nation, ltas 
been l1ere pn'ssiug the just chtints of ltis nation upon the attention of 
Congress. He ha;; been the accredited agent and trusted servant of his 
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11 ation before the Go,'ernment of the Unite(! States, an1l he has been so 
rec1wnized by the 1li:fferent DepartnH:mts of the Government. 
Tbe •"'·ide;1ce of the authol'ity of the ::;aid delegates, submitted to 
_yonr cOlllluittee, ::;hows that- . 
The Uhoetaw national couneil, b.v several legislative enactments, 
pa,-;::;t>d, rt>SlWCtivi·l.Y, November 9, 1S53, November 10, 1t-~54, November 
17, 185.i, N on>1n uer 4, 1857, N on~mber 25, 1867, and March 18, 1872, 
con::;tit uted ancl appoi nted Peter P. Pitchlyuu, Israel Folsom, Samuel 
Garl<llld, awl Dixo11 W. Lewis th1•ir special ageuts for the purpose of . 
seeming thr- J>a,Ymeu t from the U11ited States of certain claims or de-
malHis which tho Choctaw Nation and individnal members thereof had 
allil assPrted against. the United States, under the treaty betw t•en the 
Unitt>d Statt>s an1l the Choctaw Nat.ion, conelnd ~C>cl September 27, 1830. 
Thf'. i:lnims are known and style•l "The Choctaw Net Proc~>eds Claims." 
1'he fir,-;t of the:-;e act::; dec!ared the powers and authority of these dele-
gates iu the following language: 
'fl:at the said deleg-ates are hereby clothed with full p"wer to settle and dispose of, 
by tn·aty or othf\rwi~e. ~~~ and every e lalln anrl interest of the Cho e.taw people against 
the Governuwnt of t.hc United States, and to adjust. and bring to a t n Li close all unsettled 
business, of the Choctaw oeople with the said Guverumem of I he Untted State;. (Law~ of 
t~te Uhoctaw Nati•.•n. pp. 123, 124, 125.) · 
By the act of 1834 these ageu ts were further authorized aud instructed 
as follows : 
To remain at Wa•hington and eontinue to pres-. t0 fin>tl s<>tt.iement all cl>tims and unset" 
tied busiuess of the Choctaws with SH.id Government, with full powers to take al l mea,ures 
and , nter into all contracts which, in their judgment, may bee., me necessary alid proper, in 
the llflnte of thA Cho<'taw people, a nd to bring- t.l a final and satisfactory adjn;tment and 
set.tletnPnt nil chtims or demands whatever, whieh the Uhoctaw tribe. or any member thereof, 
have against the Government of the United States, by trPaty or otherwise. ( L"-w~ ofChoC\-
taw Nation, pp. 1:3:l, J :~4.) 
The ad of ~ovemher 4, 1857, authorized eit.her of the delegates "·ho 
migllt be Jn·e>;ellt in Washington to act for aud on behalf of the un,tion; 
alHi the act of November 25, 1~67, declarPd U1at the terms of service 
of tlH~said delegates should non riuue until tlJe whole business of theit; 
ageney was adjnsted and settled. 
The dPlt>g·atM or agents named and appointed in and by tlJe first of 
t hese acts have all died except Peter P. Pitehi,Ynn, awl, in the place of 
Dixon W. Lewis, Peter Folsom bas been appoiuted a ddegate and agent 
ot tile n:tt.ion, so that the delPgatesor agents of tlJe sa.id nation, unclPr 
the said legislative enactments, are Peter P. Pitchlynn and Peter Fol-
som. By tlJe fifth section of the act appro\'ed March 11:\, 1d72, it was 
tlt·clared aud provided as follows: 
And all powers and authorities heretofore conferred upon sain d~leg-ate• by several acts 
and re~olntions of the general eonucil, are hereby re-"ffir111ed and deelared in full force. · 
TIJe money paid to the said nation und1~r the act of M<t.rch 2, 1861, 
was paid directly to the said delegates and receipted for by them, and. 
att. .. rward dul.v accounted for to that nation. 
Your committee have been furnishe<l wit.h no evidence of an.v pur-
pm•e on the part of the Choctaw Nat.iou to withdraw 1rom the said dele-
g-ates any of the authority co·uferred upon them, allll they are still, as· 
they have beeu for so many years, the authorized and trnsted ilelegat1•S 
of the said nation. Your committee am of t!Je opiuion, therefore, that 
all the rights and interests of the Choctaw Nation mny safel,y he in-
trnsteu to the said delegates, and that the honch;; for whielJ the bill 
nuder eonsiclerat.ion makes proYi:-;ion, may \Yith propriet,y and safety to 
tbe said nation lw deli,·ered to the said delegat•~s as provided iu tbe bill 
which is tile subject of this report. 
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EXHIBIT IV. 
House Report No. 599. Forty-third Congress, first session. 
Mr. Comingo, from the Committee on Iudi<J,n Af'f<tirs, submitted the fol-
lowing report: 
The Cornmittee on Indian .A.ffairs, to 1rhom was referred the memorial of 
P. P. Pitchlynn, the authorized delegc~te and a,gent of the Choctaw Nntion 
of Indians, relating to the au·ard ma,de by the Senate of the United States 
in fa,vor of the said nat,ion on the 9th day of JJ1arch, 185fl, having had the 
same undm· consideration, respectfully submit the follow,ing report : 
The suhjrct to which the memorial relates has, in one or another of 
its various forms, been pressed upon the attentioo. of Congress, aud been 
a matter of discussion and consideration there for many years, the 
delegate who now represents that nation here lul,Ying been appointed 
for the express purpose of Lringiug the claims of the Choc;taw Nation 
against the United States to the attention of Coogress, more than 
twenty years ago. A brief review of the origin of the claim to which 
the memorial invites attention1 and a statement of its histor_y, are both 
necessary and interesting. 
The Choctaws were for many years under the protection of the GoY-
ernment of Great Britain. On the 3d day of January, 1786, however, 
they renounced that protection, a nd, by a"treaty concluded on the lOth 
day of that month, they were, by" the commissioners plenipotentiary 
of the United States of America," receivecl "into the favor and protec-
tion of the United States of America." (7 Stat. at L., p. ~1.) 
'fo what extent and with what fidelity that favor and prot~ction have 
since been given is not pertinent to our present inquiry; nor would a 
consideration of those questions increase our national pride or afford 
us additional cause~ for national congratulation. 
At that time the Choctaws were a numerous and powerful nation, and 
were respected, if not feared, b_y our ancestors. Thl:'y were t reated with 
as a nation, and were not unworthy of such consideration. Su bse-
quently, and on the 17th day of December, 1801, by a treaty concluded 
at Fort Adams, ou the Mississippi River, this nation ceded to tile United 
States a part of the large domain allotted to them by the terms of the 
. treaty of 1786. (7 Stat. at L., p. 66.) 
Still anotber part of their territory was ceded to the United States by 
the treaty conclucled. at Fort Confederation, on the Tombigbee River, 
on the 17th of October, 1802. (7 Stat. at L., p. 73.) 
Three additional treaties were entered into between the United States 
and this nation, as follows: One on the 16th of November, 1805; one on 
the 24th of October, 1816; and one on the 18tll of October, 1820. (7 
Stat. at L., pp. 98, 152, 210.) 
By each of these treaties the said nation, for what was deemed an ad-
equate consideration, ceded other parts of their territory to the United 
States. · 
The trt>at.y from which the claim nnr·er consideration originated was 
coucluded between the United States and the said nation on the 27th of 
September, 1830. By the third article the Choctaws ceded to the United 
States all their remaining posses~:>ions east of the Mississippi River. 
That article of this treaty is as follows: 
In consideration of the provisions contained in the several articles of this treaty, the Choc· 
t<tw Nation of [ndia ns con~enr. and hereby cede to the Uuited States the ent.ire country they 
own and possess east of the lllississippi River ; and they agree to remove beyond the 
I 
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Mississippi River as early as practicable, and will so arrange their removal that as many as 
possible of their people, not exceeding- one-half of the who lA number, shall depart during 
the fall of 18:31 aud 1832; the residue to follow during the succeeding fall of 1833. A better 
opportunity in this manner will be affuo·ded the Government to extend to them the facilities 
and comforts w)1ich it is desirable should be extended in conveying them to their new homes. 
(7 Stat. at L ., p. 33~~-) 
By this treaty they cedeu to the United States 10,423,139.69 acres of 
land. The recitals in the preamble show certain iuducemeuts for the 
cession; among them is the following : 
Now, therefore, that the Choctaws may live under their own laws in peace with the United 
States, they hav(l determined to sell their lauds east of the Mississippi. 
It does ·not clearly appear from the treaty what was the true consid-
eration for the cession of this large and valuable property. At all events, 
it does not seem that any sufficieut or adequate consideration was paid; 
nor does it appear· what was expected by the Uhocliaws. The lands de-
scribed in the second article of the treaty of 1830 are the same described 
in the second article of the treat.y of October 18, 1820. Hence the lands 
describeu in t.he second article of the treaty of 1830 constitute no part 
of 'the comdderation for ti.Je.- cession made by the third articie; and 
hence there is au apparent absence of any consideration, or, at least, of 
such as ma_y be regarded as sufficient for the cession last mentioned. 
It is also manifest, from wilat follows, that the Choctaws expected to be 
paid for their lands lying east of the Mississippi River, with the posses-
sion of which they bad stipulated to part. 
Your committee are of the opinion that the Government of the United 
States is, b_v reason of the tteaty made with the Choctaws on the 22d of 
.June, 1855, and the subsequent action in pursuance thereof, estopped 
from inquiring into the intention and effect of the treaty of September 
27, 1830. But we, nevertheless, invite the attention oftbe Bouse to the 
question of the consideration for the cession made by that treaty, inas-
much as we have stated there is no adequate consideration therefor, 
except on the hypothesis that the lands ceded were to be paid for. A 
ghwce at the provisions of the said treaty will verify this proposition. 
'Ihe first article merely pledges mutual peace and friendship, and repeals 
inconsistent provisions of antecedent treaties; the second rectescribes 
the lands west of the Mississippi River that had been ceded by the 
treaty of October 18, 1820; the third cedes the 10,423,139.69 acres to 
the United States; the fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh, .eighth, ninth, tenth, 
eleventh, twelfth, and thirteenth relate chiefly to the mutual obligations 
that exist, and were thereafter to exist, between the contracting parties; 
and the remaining nine articles of the treats contain the sole consider-
ation our Goverument was to pay for the cession of a valuable territory, 
provided the Choctaws shall be denied the net proceeds they seek to 
recover. 
The fourt!;enth article provides for certain reservations out of the 
ceded territory, dependent on stated conditions and contingencies. It 
bas been ascertained that the reservations made in pursuance of this 
provision covered an area of 334,101.02 acres, which, deducted from the 
total area of the celled territory, leaves 10,089,038 67 acres actually ac-
quired by the United States under said treaty, and we may with 
safety assume that the total value thereof was at least $10,000,000. 
The Secretary of the Interior in an account stated between the Choc-
taws and the United States by order of the Senateofthe United States, 
as we shall presently see, stated the total expenditures uuder the fif-
teenth, sixteenth, seventeenth, eighteenth, nineteentil, twentieth, and 
twent,y-first articles of the treaty at $4,055,053.54. 
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It is insisted, however, that tbP. Secretary ineltHled in that estimate 
various large sums that cannot., by any provision of the treaty uor by 
any principle of: justice, be cllarged against th~se Inuians. Bu~ even 
according to this extraonhnary account stated, It appear,; we paid fur 
the ce1leil territory $5,944,946.49 less than its actual value. This, of 
course, was an act of "frieudshi1P to the Choctaws, and was doubtless 
performed in pursuance of the first article of the treaty of 1830. Bnt 
your committee invite J-our attention to the fact that in the account / 
stated by the Secretary of the Interior are included varions sums that 
ought to llave been excluded. Under the sixteenth article the Secretary 
charged the Inuians with $1,229,766 52 on account of removal, subsist-
ence, and amount paid for cattle. It is extremely doubtful wllether a 
single dollar of tllis amount is justly chargeable to them; and it is ex-
press!.)'' provi<led in the next article of tile treaty that a ll " wt>ll founded" 
doubts as to its construction shall be resolved in favor of tlle Choctaws. 
Your· committee are also at a loss to find a sufficient reason for cllarg-
iug said Indians with several of' the items specified in the t;ecretary's 
statemeut as coming under the twenty -first article of the treat.\·. None 
of these items are properly chargeable against the Choctaws, except tbe 
item for seri p, allowed in lieu of reservations, amounting to $1 ,7 49,900. 
It appears that the chiefs, captains, and headmen of the Choctaw 
Nation were willing to rewaru the Wayne warriors b.) allowing them to 
receive a small amount out of the proceeds of their lands east of the Mis-
sissippi River, and t hat it was paid them by the TJuited States, and cb;uged 
agaiust tlle nation in pur:;uance of article 21 of the treat.Y ; but we 
repeat that we cau fino no watrant for the other ch~uges nuder said 
article. If these er-roneous charges were deducted, it' would appear 
that our Government, in performing its covenant of frieudship with the 
Choctaws, purchased from them 10,0~9,038.67 acres of lan1l for the sum 
of about $::l,OOO,UOO; for if those who rnaiutain that they are not enti-
tled to the net proceeds are rigllt in their construction of t he treat,y of 
September, 1830, the nation could not have received more than that 
sum for their said lands under the provisions of said treaty, as will, we 
thiuk, fully appear from an examinatiou of the treaty, in comiect.ion 
with the statement of the account prepared and reported to Congress 
by the Secretary of the Interior iu lJUr:;uauce of tile Senate resolution 
of March 9, 1859. 
Your colllmittee respectfnll.v report, however, that it is now too late to 
question the liability of the United State,; to pay said net proceeds to 
the Choct.aw Nation, and it is also too late for the latter to iuqnire 
wl1etller they were awarded the full amount due them, as hereinafter 
sllowu, even if they desired to disturb said award. 
The q nestion as to tlleir r·ights under tile treaty of September, 1830, 
bad been agitated and nrged until onr Government, on the 22d of June, 
1855, for this and otller reasons, coucludeu a treaty with the Clloctaws 
and Chickasaws; tile eleveutll anu twelfth articles of which are as fol-
lows: 
ARTICLE XL The Government of the United States no~ being prepared to assent to the 
claim set up nuder the treaty of September 27, l tl30, and so earne.,tly conteniled for by the 
Choct,.ws as a rule of ~ettlement, but jnstly appreciating the sacrifi<!es, fai thful services, 
anJ general good conduc.t of the Choctaw peop le, and being de, irous that their rights and 
claims against the United States shall receive a just, fair, aud liberal cousideratiun, it is 
therefore stipulated that the following que:ltious be submitted for adjudication LO the Sen>tte 
of the United States: 
"First. Whether the Cbnctaws are entitled to, or shall be allowed, the proceeds of the 
sale of the land ceded by them to the Uuited St>ttes by the treaty of September 27, J8:~0, 
deducting therefrom the costs of their survey and sale, and all just and proper expenditures 
aud payment:; nude!· the provi:;iuns of said treaty; and, if so, what price per acre shall be 
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allowed to the Choctaws for the lands remaining unsold, in order that a final settlement with 
them may be promptly effected; or, 
• • Secoud. Wlwther the Choctaws shall be ,;I lowed a gross sum in further and fu ll sat is· 
faction of all their claims, national a nd individual, a:;aJUst the United States; and, if so, 
bow mt1ch f " 
ARTICLE: XI . In f'ase the Senate shall a wan] to the ~hoct.aws the net procPeds of the lands 
ceiled as aforesaid, the same s hall be received by them in full sat isfaction of all their claims 
against the Cnited States, whether natiuua! nr individual, ansing under any l.<":"'er tre>~ty; 
and the Choetaws shall thereupon become liab le and bound to P".Y >ell ' u ~h md1V1 d1Htl ela11ns 
as 111ay be adjudg-ed by the proper authorities of the tribe to be equit>thie and just.; the 
settlement and payment to be m>ede with the advice >end under the diredion of the United 
St>\res agent for the tribe; and sn much of the fund awarded by the Senate t.o the Choctaws 
as the proper authorities thereof shall ascertain auil deterndne to be ne(·essary t: ,r the pay· 
ment of the just liahilit.ies of the tribe shall, on their requisition, be vaid over to them by 
the United States. But should the Senate allow a gros,; sum in further and full satisfacrinn 
of all their claims, whether national or individn>tl , agaiust the Unitecl Stat..s, the same shall 
be ac~ept.ed by the Choctaws, and they shall tl1ereupou become liab le for aud bunnd to vay 
all the individuotl claims as aforesaid; it bdug express ly understood tl.lat tl.le adjudication 
and decisiou of the Senate shall be tiual. 
( 11 Stat. at Large, p. 61 I.) 
'file Senate was tuns constituted an umpire or arbitrator, and, in pnr 
sua.nce of tbe authurity tbus .delegated, that llouy assnmed the luuctious 
ol au umpire, aml ou the 9th of .MarcL, 1859, tuade au a.waru, which is 
as follows: 
Whereas the eleventh article of th" treaty of June22, 18f,!), with the Choctaw and Chirka· 
saw Indians providAs that the following questivns i.Je submitted fur deci,;iuu to the Senate of 
the United States ~ 
"First. vVI!etlier the Choctaws are entitled to or shall be a llowed the proreetls of the sale 
of the lands ceded by them to the United States by the treaty of September '27, l t)')O, deduct-
ing therefrom the costs of their s urvey aud :;ale, and all just am] f.>roper expeud itmes and 
payments under thP- pwvisions of said 1reaty; aud, if so, wb>tt. price per acre sh>tll be al· 
lowed to the Choctaws for the land remaiuing unsold, in order that a tina! ~ettleruent with 
them may be promptly d'fected; or, 
"Secondly. Whether the Choctaws shall be a llowed a gross sum i11 jlt1·tlt.n· and full sati~­
f>tction of a ll their ciaitus, uatio!ial and individual, ag·aiust the Uuited f:;1ates; a nd, if so, bow 
much ¥" 
Hesulverl, That the Choctaws he a llowed the pro('eeds of the sale of such lands as have 
been sold by the U 11ited States on t he 1st day of Ja.uuary last, declueting therefrom the costs 
of their snrvey aud sale, and all p·roper expeuditures aud payments umler said treaty, exclud-
ing· the re,ervations allowed and secured, and estimating the scrip issued in lieu of resmva· 
tions at the rate of $ 1.2G per acre; and, fun her, that they be also allowed twelve and a half 
cents per acre fur the residue of said lands. 
Resolved, That the Secretary of the Interior ~anse an acconnt to be stated with the Choc-
taws, showing what amount is due them accurdiog to the aiJ(,ve·prescribed priuciples of' set-
tlemeut, and rep<~rt the same to Congress. 
(Senate J ourn>tl, 2d session :35th Congress, page 493.) 
But two things then remaiueu to be done in oruer to finally settle the 
matter in controversy. Tile first was f<•r the S<:'cretary of the Iutenor 
to state the account as required by the second resolution, aud the next 
was for our Govemment to pay tbe halanee, if auy, that might uefuuutl 
against it, on a fair adjustment. The former has beeu doue; the latter 
has uot. 
Let it be borne in min<1 that almost uineteen years haYe elapse<l since 
the terms of submission, as ag-reeu upou in said treaty, were adopteu; 
aud that on the 28tb of May, 1860, the Secretary of the Interior reporte<l 
the result of his fiuuings to Congress. 'l'his report haYing beeu refer-
red to the Committee on Indian Affairs of tile Seuate, that committee, 
on the lUth of June followiug-, reported fully aml f<1\'orably on the claim. 
It has lJeetJ .almost fourteeu ,V<:'~ns si14ce said report was madl", and yet 
the powprleHs Choctaws stand. eutreating our Go\·emtneu t for the.pay-
meut of the awanl malle by au umpire of its own selectiou. It is d lmbt-
less withheld iu pnrsuauce of that covenant a nd pledge of friendship 
gi \·en aJmo:st half a Celltur;y <'~go; unt snell uniform auu persist.eut kiml· 
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ness must have become a li ttle irksome t.o a nat.ion as proud and power-
ful as the Choctaws were in former da.ys. 
Your committee invite attention to the following extracts from the 
Senate committee's report of J nne 19, 1860. They are the accounts 
stated by the 8ecretary, and the observations made thereon by the Sen-
ate Committee on Indian Affairs: 
Statement of account with the Choctaw Indians in conformity with1 the 
resolutions and decis~ons of the Senate of the United States of March 9, 
1859. 
Acres. 
Total area oflauds ceded by the Choctaws by the treaty of September 27, 
1830 ...... - -- · .... - .... -- ..... ---.-.-- .. - . .... --- -· . . -- -- . . - .... --. 10,423,139.69 
Area of reservations "allowed and secured," which are to be deducted and 
excluded from computation in the account. ... ------·----·............ 334,101.02 
Leaving ...................................................... 10,089,028.67 
Quantity sold up to January 1, 1859... ... . .. .. • ... .. • ... .. . . .. • .. . .... 5, 912, f:i64. 63 
Residue of said lands .......... ---- ............... ------........ 4; 176,374.04 
I 
Of this residue 2,292,i66 acres have been disposed of under the swamp-land act, and 
grants for railroads and school purposes, up to January 1, 1859. 
The proceeds of the sal<>s of the lands sold up to January 1, 1859, viz, 
5,912,664.63 acres, amounted to ...................................... $7,556,578 05 
The residue of said lands, viz, 4,176,374.04 acres, at 12t cents per acre, · 
amounted to ...................... ------........................... 522,046 75 
From whi"h sum the following deductions are to be made: 
1st. The cost of tl.te survey and s.ale of the lauds, viz, 
10,423,139.96 acres, at 10 cents per acre ................. $1,042,313 99 
2d. Payments and expenditures under the treaty, wl.tich are 
s follows: 
FIFTEENTH ARTICLE. 
Salaries of chiefs for twenty years ........ : ... 
Pay of speaker of three distrids for four yeMs. 
Pay of secretary for same period ....•... _ ..... 
Outfit and swords to captains, ninety-nine in 
numb£>r ................................ . 
Pay to the same, at $50 per year, for four 







Removal and subsistence, per statement of 
Ser.ond Auditor ................. .......... $813,927 07 
On same account, per additional statem~mt made 
in th's office for expeuditures from 183(:; to 
date .................................... 401,556 17 
Amount paid for cattle.~................. . .. J4·,2tl3 28 
SEVENTEENTH ARTICLE. 
Annuity for twenty years 
NINETEENTH ARTICLE. 
:Fifty cents per acre for reservations relin-
quished ............................... . . $24,840 00 
Amount to orphan reservations............... 120,826 76 
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TWF.NTIE1'H AUTICLF.. 
Education offorty youths for twenty years .•.• $217,260 76 
Council-bouse, house for each cbiet; and church 
for ea~h distrie_t.... . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . !), 446 75 
Two t.housand five hundred dollars annu-
ally for the support of three teachers for 
twenty years ...••....•..••.............•• 
Three blacksmiths for sixteen years ........ .. 
Millwright for five years .......... : ........ .. 
2,1 00. blankets ........................... .. 
Ri~es, molds, &c., to each emigrating war-
nor ...... 0 o 0 .... 0 .... 0 0 .. . ..... 0 ........ 
1,000 axes, plows, hoes, wheels, and cards 0 0 0 •• 
400 looms .. 0 ............. 0 °o ... 0 ........ 0 0 .. 
One ton iron, and two hundred-weight of ~tee!, 






1 I, 490 20 




Annuity to Wayne warriors ................ 0 ...... 00.... $1, 818 76 
Third scrip allowed in lieu of reservationg, viz, 1,::_!99,920 
acres, at $1.25 per acre .................. 00 00 .......... 1, 749, 900 00 
Payments made to meet the eontingerft expenses of the com-
mjssioners appointed to adjust claims under the 14th 
article of tbe Choctaw treaty of 27th of September, 1830.. 51,320 79 
For various· expenses growing out of the location and 
sale of Choctaw reservations, and perfecting titles to 
the same, including contingent expenses, such as pay 
of witnesses, interpreters, &c., incurred in executing tbe 
act of 3d M.arcb, 1837, and subsequent aets relative to 
adjusting claims under the 4th article of tbe treaty of 
11l30 00 -- -- .. 00 .. -- 00 -- -- -- 0 -- -- 0 -- -- 00 -- -- -- • -- 0 -- -- 21' 408 36 
For payments made for Choctaw account, being for expenses 
incurred iulocating reservations under the treaty with the 
said tribe of 27th 8eptember, lt-130 .... 00 ........... •• .. .. 19, 864 00 
61 
Total amountofcharges ................ 00 ........ 5,0!17,367 50 $8,078,614 80 
When deducted from the proceeds of the land sold, and tho 
." residue of satd lands," at 12t cents per acre ........ 00. 0 .. 0 0 .. 0 0 .. • .. • 5, 097, 367 50 
Leaves a balance due to Choctaws of. ......... oo ................. 2,981,247 30 
OFFICE ]NDIAN AFFAIRS, l'rlarch 22, 1860. 
APPENDIX B. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, May28, 1860. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Jetter of the 22d instant, asking 
for a statement of the amounts paid and to be paid to the f::itate of Mississippi, under the com· 
pact by which she was to receive 5 per eerit. of the uet proceeds of the sale of the land within 
her Jin.its,_ and t.o inclose, for your iufnrmation, a copy of the report of the Commissioner of 
the General Laud-Office, to whom it was referred. 
It is proper to add, that the apparent discrepancy (a~ to the amount of net proceeds of 
lands sold up to January I, 1859) between the report of the Commissioner aud the report 
submitted by me to Congress on the 8th instant, grows out of the fact that, in the latter, the 
cost of surveying, &c., was estimated at ten cents per acre, while the Commissioner has 
deducted merely the actual cost of selling the land. Should the amount due the State of 
Mississippi be calculated according to the piinciples adopted i-n the report ol May 8, the ac-
count would stand thus : 
Gross proceeds of 5, !)] 2, fi64. 6~{ acres ................. ... 0 ..... 00.. • .. • .. $7, 556, 586 05 
Deduct cost of survey, &c.,- at ten cents .• 00 00 .... 00.. • • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 75f>, 556 80 
N t proceeds ...... 00 .................... 00 .... 00 .... .... .. .. 00 0 ..... . 
Five per cent. on same .... oo,. .......... oo 00 ....... •oo 0 •• o 0 00 00 .... 00 .. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
6, 801, U2!.l 25 
340,045 56 
Hon. W. K. SEBASTIAN, . 
J. THOMPSON, Stcretary. 
Chairman, S,c., United States Senate. 
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DF.PART~IE:-IT OF TilE INTERIOR, GI':NERAL LAN0-01'PfCE, 
May 25, 1860. 
SIR: 1 have tl>e honor to return herewith the letter. d~tted 22d instant, from the Ron. W. 
K Sebastian. ciHtirrn~n of the Committ<"e on Indian Affai rs of the United Sttttes Senate, hy 
ynn referred to thi.; offit·.f\ on the 24th of the same. In answer thereto, I have to state that 
hom the books of th is office it appears-
1st. That there has been paid to the State of Mtssissippi, at the rate of 5 p er centnm on 
$7,24~,014 29, the net proceeds of thP sales up to the 1st of January, liS59, of 5,\!12,664. 13 
aeres i11 rhe Choctaw cession of IR30, the sum uf :i);Jfi2, 100 70. Tlte inq11iry iu Senator Se-
bastian's letter is so cou1prehensive. that it may be proper to add-
:!tl. That. there are 285.954.88 acres embra~ed as permanent lndi'l.n reser"es in said ces-
sion, upon which a percentage required by the act of 3d of ,Ylarch, 1857, rating the lauds 
at $1.25 per acre, ha< been paitl t,, , the State, a .n HIOLing to :$ 10,61U.8U. 
:{d. And likewise upon Choctaw sc·rip that has been issueu, equttl to 169,402 acres . valued 
in like manrwr, there has bce.n paid $ 1 0,5Sd.62. 
The fo1eg-uing is not strict.ly the result ot an adjusted account, but is based upon such an 
investigation as to r~nder it 'ubstantially eonect. 
1 am, si r, very respectfully, your ubeclient servant, 
Ron. JACOB THOMPSON, 
Sec· et,:ry of the l tolcrior. 
JOSEPH S. WILSON, 
Comrnissioner. 
On the 19th of J nne, 1S60, the Senate Committee on Iudian Affairs, 
referring to this aceonut stated, and to these doeuUleuts, used the fol-
lowing· language: 
By the !LCCotmt. the balance due the Choetaws is shown to be $2,981,247.30. 
This balar.c~. is arriYed at by crediting thA Choctaws with the proceeds of the sales 
of 'the>r ltwols n p tol l.;t of Jnnnary, 11:!59, $7,,)5fi,G08.U5, and with l<!t cents an a~re for 
the whoie n·sidne of the s:tme, exce~t snch portions as were covered by reservations 
allowed >Vnd seeured, making $5U,UJ6.65; or, togc;;her, $cl,Utl7,6 14.85; ,wei deducting 
therefr. m-
Ist. Ten ,·ents !1er acre. as the estimated eost of surveying and selling, on all the lands 
ceded, including· II the reservations. \ 
· 2d. All Pxpenditures a11d paylllents under the tre>tty of 18:30, including ~~01 ,556. 17, ex-
penses incurred in rPn>ovi ng anrl suhsi,ti11g the Chocta.ws between tbe years 183/:l and 1859, 
and all the expenses incmrecl in adjtlsting dain1s ot the Choctaws, under act; of Congress 
suhseqnent tu the treaty. 
The net proceeds of the ceded lands having been by the Senate awarded to the Choctaws, 
not as a matter of legal right upon the letter of Lhe treaty of IR3U, but under the power 
given by thA submission iu the treaty of 1855, not alolle to decide whether the Choetaws 
were entitled to thnse net proceeds, but also whether they should be allowul t.hem; in fulfill-
ment of tbe duty created hy that treaty, to give the righ ts and claims of the Choctaw people 
"a just, tair, autlliber<Li C11usiuemtion;" because of the impos,ibility of a;cert.ain ing the 
rettl amount to whicb, upon a fair settlement, the Cl>octnw Nation and individ nals were 
eutitled: but which a.mount, it was evident, was of startling magnitude; as the only mode 
by which equal jrtstice could .by a uy possibility be done between th•,m And the United 
States; and becan.~e, nuder the treaty of lo:lO, taken in conue.,tion with tbe discussions 
and propositions that preceded the treaty, their equities to have the net proceeds were very 
str~Jng iHdeed ; thercfure it seemed to t.he comoHJttee to be an equitable construction of the 
award aud it.s true intention that the Uuited States shonld return to the Choctaws only so 
much as ren'"·ined i" their hands as pro tits from the lands ceded by the treaty of 1ti31J, after 
payment of all expenses and disbnrsem.,llti' ,f all kiuus; and twelve and <I half cent• per 
acre fnr such lands only a' sri !I H•maill in the possession of the United States unsolrl. 
'1 h~;; co11rnoittce haYe therPfo•e tho ught tlmt there should be charged against the Choctaws, 
as a further dednetio11 tHJt m,;de h.v thP. Secretary of ti re fn lerivr, tire !i per cent on thp. net 
proceed' of the al'tnal sales of said lands, [5,VU,f)()1 1:~-ltlll,j which the Uuitod States have 
paid to tire Slate of Mississippi, arnounti11g to :jji.lf:i:!, IOU.70. 
Anrl also I hat. tile. phrase "lit" ,.,,.,i•lue uf said lands" in the award [nserl instead of the 
words "rlw lands 1·mnaini11g unsold •· in the snbmission] should 'not be r.onstrned to inelude 
such of the hulls as lmve l>ecu pven the State of Mississippi under the swamp-lanrl act., 
nor the grants for railroad and scho"l purposes; but that so much as in the accou11t is 
allowed ltH such laud,, at twelve and a halt cents an acre, [or $<!86,595./fo,] sl >ottld also be 
decluded . 
Tlws<' two amounts dedn~ted from the balance as found by the account, leave the sum of 
$2,:l:)2,,·,no. Cl5 due tLUd owit•g to rbe Choctaws, according· to the award of the Senate by 
vi rtue of articles eleven and twelve of the treaty of l ti55. 
The noag-niturle of this sum, and the mrsenncept ions that prevail in respect to the nature 
of toe deut itself make it proper for the committee to re!llark that, in order to arrive at the 
\ 
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f,wegoing result, every charge against the Choctltws and every deduction has been made 
that any equity would warrant; and that certainly no less sum than $2,3:l2,5li0. 85 woulil 
ever be adj udged by a court of justice to be dne and owing upon tbe award of t.be Senate, 
11 pon the most strict rules of construction against the Choctaws; and that the amount 
aclurtlly due them for actual loss and damage sustained by the non-performance of the 
stipulations of tbe treaty of 1830, if the actual value at the time of all the reservations they 
lost was brought into account, would be found to be mueb larger tLan that sum, and proba· 
bly three or four times as la rge. 
The Committee on Indian .Affairs of the Honse of Ht>presentatives, 
in its report made upon this subj ect at the last session of Congress, 
speaking of the account stated by the Secretary of the Interior, and of 
tlle iujustice dune to the Choctaws b,y tllat aceonnt, used the following 
langugage : 
Ever.ything of value that the Choctaws received for the 1 0,423, 1:l91~Jlu acres of Janel lying 
in Mississippi, eeded by the third article of that treaty of September 27, JS:{O, may prop-
erly be clnssed under the following headings, namely: First, moneys; secondly, reserved 
lands; thirdly, eertificates (cal led scrip) of entry, compulsorilj given by the Government 
in lieu of the lands that large numbers of the Choctaws were entitled to, bnt which the 
United States sold from them in violation of the treaty of 1830. All of which is declared 
·in the laws providing for the scrip. · 
And of these in their order, und~r the fifteenth article, the following payments are pro-
vided for, showing, ;;lso, ;;mounts paid thereon: 
Salary of three chiefs, $250 each, annually, for twenty years ... .•. ..•• .. •. •.. $15,000 00 
.Amount paid ..• ... ........ _ .........•.• . .• .. .... . ..•...•.......... 
Salary of principal ehief, $:i00 per year for twenty years . .. .... _ .........•..• 
Amount paid . .. . ... . ...... .. . .. . . .... .• ...... ..... •.... . .•...... 
Salary of three speakers, at $25 each per year, $75 for four years .. .•. ... . .• .. 
Amonnt paid ..•••....•...... _ ....•••....•••........•.............. 
Salary of three se<·retaries, $50 each per J ear, $150 for four years ••......•.... 
Amount paid .. _ ....•...... __ ....••.....••..•.•.....•.....•...•.... 
Clothes and swords for uinety-nine captains .....•••.......•..•..... . . ••.. .. 
12,921 25 







Amount paid . ... .. ..••...••••.•••• .••• . ••.•.••.......•... ... .. ~... 4,H30 50 
Ninety-nine eaptains' services in settl'ng C t10ctaws West., $50 eaeb, $4,950 for 
Jour yeurs . •..•. ...... . .••• . ..•• .. . ..•.. . .••. . ...... ... . • . ..... . ... .• . 19,800 00 
Amount paid...................................................... J(i,fi04 65 
The sixternt.h article provides for the removal of the Choctaws to the 'Vest, and their 
snbsistenee for o11e year at the ex11ense nf the United States. I t wi ll be seen, however, by 
reference to the account rendered to t he Senate by tLe 1::\ecretary of the Interior under date 
of March !1, 185!), that this item, wnonnting to $ 1 ,2<!9,766.52, is charged against the Choc-
taws in considering tueir claim to the net proceeds of their lands sold to tile United States 
by the treaty of I t:l30. 
T he sixteenth article also proviues that the United Stfttes shall take the Choctaws' "cat-
tle at the valuation of some discreet person, to be appvinted by the President, and the same 
shall be paid fo r in money after their arri val at tLeir new homes." Yet it will be fuu11d 
that in th" statement of account of Mareh 9, JH5U, as above r~lerred to, the CJwctaws a1·e 
eJt,,:Sfed wit!t lite s1wt of $J4,2tl3 28, amount paid for their cattle. And instead of being 
allowed by the payment fnr them, !tS provided in the trea\y, this SUI!t is actually charged 
ftg-a iust tlwm in the accoun ting for the net proceeds of their lands. Tlws we pa.y them for 
their land totth tfttir own cattle. 
The Choctaws were, in the Secretary's account for 18;)9, also charged with the expense of 
the commissions, appointed by the United States under the laws of Congress of J837, Jf;:l8, 
and l t:l42, to determi 11e how much the United States had w•ungecl them-with the scrip we 
compel led thl'm' to take in lieu of their homes that we had sold, and with the expense of deliv-
<·ring the scrip to them, and with attorneys' fees and other expenses allowed to our offieers 
iu the matter. '!'Lese items, ftnd others, that will become pateut to any one on reading the 
tr<•aties and Secretary's ftccounting, !Lie without equity and witboutjusti ,e. 
The twenty-first mticle provides for the payment to "a few Choctaw warriors" who" yet 
survive, who marched and fought with General Wayne," (the whole number stat~d not to 
~xcecd twenty,) of $25 a year each, while they slwuld liYe, after the date of said treftty. 
This was in t.lie nature of a pension of one·fuurth what was allowed white soldiers, And 
yet, by the wvrding of the treat.y, it is held, to the full amount thus paid, as a l'ayment on 
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. the lands we purchased of the Choctflws by this treaty, as will be seen by the Sceretary's 
report to the Senate, March 9, 18;";9. That this is an unjust thing needs no proof. Its recital 
is its own condemnlttiou; and yet the Choctaws submitted to it in order to secure a settle-
ment of their claim for the lands they sold and conveyed by the treaty of 18:30. 
In order that the injustice done to these people, by this account 
stated, may be more clearly unuerstood, your committee invite attention 
to those item::; of tile account for which neither the treaty nor the awaril 
of tile Senate furnish the slightest authority or justification. Your 
committee do this not for the purpose or with the view of disturbing in 
any manner whatever the award made by the Senate, bnt for the pur-
pose of showing the renewed injustice we would impose on tbe Choc-
taws by any longer dela.v in tile payment of an award that cannot be 
justly questioned. The erroneous items are as follows: 
'rile Choctaws are charged with the expenses of their subsistence ann 
removal; anu these, by article sixteen of the treaty, were to be assum(1d 
and paid by the United States. The charge on this account is $1,329,-
766.52. Tiley are charged, also, two cents per acre for the expense of 
surveying and selliug thg lauds whieh remained unsold on the 1st day 
of Januar_y, U15!:1. Under -the award, this expense was to be charged 
only upon the lands u.1hich had been sold. Clearly here is an overcharge 
against the Uhoetaws of $ 417,537 .. 40. The reservations allowed and 
secured by tlle Choctaws amouuteu to 334,101.02 acres, and this was 
deducted frotn the whole quantity ceded, and the Clloctaws were re~ 
quired to paJ' the expense of surveying and settling these reservations. 
1'his is another erroneous charge of $33,410.10. 
1'l1e erroneous charges made against the Choctaws as payments made 
under article ~1 of tile treaty amouut to $ 94,411.91. Under the fifteenth 
article of tile treaty tbe United States agreed to expend for tlle Choc-
taws $50,100, but the account stated sllows that the United St<ttes paid 
under tilis artiele only $38,3til.l~, tllus leaving a balance due from the 
Uuite<l States under that article amounting to $ 1~,;)38.12. 'rhe sum of 
all these amounts is ONE MILLION SEVEN HUNDRED .AND EIGH'l'Y·SEVEN 
THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED AND SIXTY·FIVE DOLLARS .AND FIVI<J CENTS. 
($1,7.S7,5li5.U5.) There is not in all these item::; a single one which an 
honest chancellor would have held properly chargeable against tbe 
Choctaw Nation. Tlle,:;e facts further illustrate with what deg-ree of 
fidelity the United States has fulfilled its often-repeated pledges of 
friend::;hip to the Choctaw Nation. Equally inadmissible and unauthor-
ized, as well as uujust, are the further deductions suggested, but not made, 
b_y the Senate Committee on lnctian Affairs in the report made by that 
committee ou the 19th day of J uue, 1.Sti0. Tlle amount of the de(luc-
tion::; tllere ::;uggested were at~ follows : $362,100.70, ''for the five per 
cent. on the net vroceeds of the sale of the lands, which had been paid 
to the State of Mississippi;" and the committee also suggested that the 
phrase in the awarJ, "the residtte of sa.id lauds," should uot be construed 
to iuclmle such as the United States had given away as swamp-lauds, 
aud for railroads aml school purposes. The quan tity so disposed of 
was ~,29~,1ti6 acres, and the amount proposed to be dedneted on this 
account i::; $~86,595.75. It needs no argument to demonstrate that 
these items conltl not be de1lucted from the account as stated by the 
t;ecretary of the Interior. 
The award had specified what de1iuctions should he macle from these 
net proeeeds, aud llad uot provided for making the Choctaws pay back 
moue_ys wbicb the United States bad given to Mississippi. The awards 
spoke of tile lands ceded, allowed the net proceeds of thqse snlcl, and 
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tJOd.Y but an Indian nation, to whom we bad given_ a solemn covenant 
of "friendship," and a pledge of ''favor and protection," would be com-
pelled to argue that this meant "all that llad not been sold, and of 
which the proceeds were allowed." 
Your committee are forced to the conclusion that the AWARD of the 
Senate, being strictly within and in accordance with the terms of the 
submission, was condusive and binding both upon the United States 
and the Choctaw Nation. After it had been made, and the amount 
due under it ascertained and had been declared, the Senate, the tribu-
nal of arbitration, had no power to change it. It could only be im-
peached and called in question for the fraud or misconduct of the arbi-
trators. It is not pretended or claimed that either of these exist. If 
the Senate bad awarded tlwee millions of dollars to the Choctaws as 
the "gross sum" which should be paid by the United States in full sat-
isfaction of their claims, will it be claimed that the Senate could, more 
than a · year afterward, rightfully change their award, and reduce the 
" gross sum to be paid to two millions of dollars~ It seems very clear 
to your committee, that when the Senate had decided the questions sub-
mitted to them, their dutiet:~ as arbitrators under the treaty were at an 
end. If their decision im~olved the statement of an account, and they 
directed by whom the account should be stated, and the principles upon 
which it should be stated, they were bound by that statement, \lnless it 
was erroneous and in violation of the ctward. It is not pretended that 
the account stated by the Secretary of the Interior can be now objected 
to for either of these reasons; nor is it shown that the Choctaw Nation 
has ever assented to any change or modification of the award, or to any 
reduction of the amount due under it, as shown by the account stated. 
Your committee must, therefore, in the interest of honesty and fair-
dealing, and to preserve the honor and good faith of the United States, 
declare that the amount it is bound to pay to the Choctaw Nation is the 
amount found due by the account stated by the Secretary of the In-
terior, less such sums as the United States may ha;-e paid in satisfaction 
of that account since it was rendered. The only amount paid by the 
United States upon or in satisfaction of that account is ti:J.e sum of 
$250,000, paid to the said nation under the proYisions of the act of Con-
gress approved March 2, 1861. 
The balance remaining due to the Choctaw Nation under the said 
award, therefore, is the sum of two million seven hunclredanclthirty-one tho7t-
sand t?oo hundred anclforty-seven dollars and thirty cents, ($2,731,247.30.) 
The Committee on Indian Affairs of the House of Representatives, in 
its report (No. SO) made at the last session of Cong-ress, used the follow-
ing language in regard to the obligations of the United States under 
this award and the account stated in pursuance thereof by the Secre-
tary of the Interior. 
The language of that committee was as follows : 
By every principle of law, equity, and business transaction the United States is bound by 
the accounting of the Secretary of the Interior, showing $<1,981,2<17.30 due to the Choctaws 
at the date of the Secretary's report. 
First. The Senate was the umpire, and in the language of the treaty of 1855, whic)l made 
it such, its decision was to be final. 
Secondly. The Senate, in the exereise of its power under the treaty of 1835, chose to allow 
the net proceeds of the land as the better of the two modes of settlement proposed by that 
treaty, and not to allow a sum in gross. 
Thirdly. The Senate directed the Secretary of the Interior to make the accounting, which 
he did, May 2R, 1860, as shown above. 
Fourthly. The Senate did not, as umpire, or otherwise, reject this accounting; but, on 
March 2, 1861, Congress made an appropriation of $500,000 on it, and the Senate has not, 
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since the Secretary's report, rejected any part of it, though near fourteen years have 
elapsed . 
(House Report No. 80, Forty·seconcl Congress, third session.) 
Your committee, for the purpose of showing that the conclusions at 
which they have arrived are not new, invite attention to the fact that 
the subject·matter of this memorial has many tim.es received the favor-
able consideration of both the Senate and House of Representatives. In 
addition to the report of the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs of the 
19th of June, 1860, attention is directed to the report by the Committee 
on Indian Affairs of the House of Representatives, made through its 
chairman, Hon. J.P. C. Shanks, on the day of February, 1873; also to 
Report No. 318, made by the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs on 
the 22d of January, 1873; and especially to the report from the Uom-
mittee on Appropriations, made by the Hon. I. C. Parker on the 9th 
day of April, 1874, being House Report No. 391. These reports are all 
in perfect accord, so far as they relate to and discuss the perfect justice 
of this claim, and the legal obligation of the United States to pay it, 
according to the award of the Senate. In each of these reports, too, 
the opinion is expressed that the grossest injustice was done to the 
Choctaws in tlle adjustment and statement of the account, and that, 
If the case were re-opened and adjudicated as an orig-inal question by an impartial umpire, 
a much larger sum would be f0und due to the Eaid Indians, which they would undoubtedly 
recover were they in a condition to compel justice. 
Your committee concur in these conclusions, and express the com·ic-
tion that any person who now for the first time examines this claim will 
be amazed at the persistent and long-continued injustice with which we 
have treated them, and by which we have deprived them of that which 
is legally and justly due them. We by solemn treaty stipulations 
promised them the "favor and protection of the United States." To what 
extent we ha>e performed our high covenant in this behalf, let the history 
o€ the nation, whose delegate appeals to us in behalf of his people, fur-
nish an answer. Tiley were virtually driven from their homes in Mis-
sissippi, and compelled to seek others in an untrodden wilderness of the 
West, remote from the beneficent influences of our adYancing Christian 
civilization. vVe promised to pay the expenses of their removal, and 
to snb~:;ist them in their new homes for one year after their arrival 
there; yet we charged them all these expenses, and deducted them from 
the proceeds arising from the sale of the lands they bad reluctantly 
ce{led, that they might live "under their own laws in peace with the 
United States." But the story of the wrongs inflicted upon these people 
is too long to be fully embraced in a mere report. 
Your committee are called upon to devise some means by which the 
injustice so long practiced upon the Choctaws shall be brought to an 
end, and their rights fully secured and protected, and to that end your 
committee recommend as follows: 
1st. That the balance due the Choctaw Nation under the award of the 
United States Senate, to wit, the sum of $2, 731,247.30, be paid to the 
said nation without further delay. 
2d. That interest be allowed on the said sum from the 2d day of 1\farcb, 
1861, at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum; and that the balance of the 
said award, with interest thereon~ be satisfied by the issue and delivery 
to the Choctaw Nation, or t~ its authorized delegates, of bonds of the 
United States, as provided in the bill (H. R. 2189) now pending before 
the Committee on Appropriations of the House of Representatives. 
Your committee do not submit for the consideration of the House a 
bill to carry into effect tllese recommendations, for the reason that the · 
I 
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Committee on Appropriations are now considering such a bill as will 
meet the recommendations of your committee. 
Your committee, therefore, ask to be discharged from the further 
consideration of the said memorial, and recommend that the same, to-
gether with this report, be referred to the Committee on Appropriations. 
Your committee also recommend that said sum of $2,731,247.30 be paid . 
said nation, with interest thereon, at 5 per cent. per annum, from the 2d 
\ of 1\I arch, 18Gl. 
) 
EXHIBIT V. 
House Ex. Doc. No. 47, 43d Congress, 2d session. · 
LIABIUTIES OF CHOCTAW INDIANS 'l'O INDIVIDUALS. 
Letter from the Secretary of the Treasury, tmnsmitting ·certain information 
t·elai'i1•e to the amounts of liabilities clue f1·om the Choctaw tribe of Indictns 
to individuals. 
SIR: By the third section of the sundry civil appropriation act of 
June 23, 1874, the Secretary of the Treasury is" directed to inquire into 
the amounts ofliabilities due from the Choctaw tribe of Indians to indi-
viduals, as referred to in articles 12 and 13 of the treaty of .June 22, 
1855, between the United States and the Choctaw and Chicasaw tribes 
of Indians, and to report the same to the next session of Cong·ress, with 
a view of ascertaining what amounts, if any, should be deducted from 
the sum due from the United States to said Choctaw tribe, for the pur-
pose of enabling the said tribe to pay fts liabilities, and thereby to en-
able Congress to provide a fund to be held for educational and other 
purposes, for said tribe, as provided for in article 13 of the treaty afore-
said." 
For the purpose of obtaining the molSt authentic and complete infor-
mation on the subject involved in such inquiry as was presumed to be 
officially accessible, I addressed a letter to the Second Comptroller, ask~ 
ing him to collect and report to me such information as he might be able 
to obtain in any of the Bureaus of this Department, and of the Interior 
Department, or elsewhere, which in his judgment might assist me in 
complying with the request of Congress. 
Application was accordingly made to the Department of the Interior, 
and copies of the correspondence and reports connected therewith are 
herewith submitted as follows: 
1. Letter from Acting Second Comptroller to the Secretary of the 
Interior, dated September 10, 1874. 
2. Letter from same to Secretary of the Treasury, dated September 
25, 1874. . 
3. Lettei· from the Secretary of the Interior, dated September 24, 
~~ . 
4. Letter from Commissioner of Indian Affairs, dated September 21, 
1874. 
5. Reports from the Indian Bureau, dated respecti>ely l\Ia;y 15, 1858, 
and March ~2, 1860. · 
These reports. were found, upon examination, to relate mainly to the 
proceedings originally had for the purpuse of ascertaining the sum due 
the Choctaws um~er the treaty of 1855, and were insufficient to enable 
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me to furnish the desired information respecting the liabilities in ques-
tion. Recourse bas therefore been had to such other sources of inform-
ation as were available, including the printed reports of committees of 
the respective houses of Congress on the general subject of t he Choctaw 
claims and a formal statement of the said liabilities, addressed to the 
Secret~ry of the Treasury by P. P. Pitchlynn, Choctaw delegate, under 
date of July 10, 1874, for the express purpose, as he states, of facilitat-
ing the inquiry contemplated by Congress. This statement has since 1 
been formally sanctioned by the general council of the Choctaw~ ation, as 
appears by their memorial dated October 29, 187 4, a copy of which, and 
of the statement referred to, accompanies this report. 
:From this statement it appears that the liabilities to individuals, by 
which are intended the claims of individual Choctaws assumed by the 
Choctaw Nation in consideration of the awaru made by the Senate under 
the treaty of 1855, are divided into four classes, viz : 
First. Those arising under the fourteenth article of the treaty of 1830, 
which gave to each head of a Choctaw family, desiring to remain in the 
States, a section · of land, together with a half-section for each child 
over, and a quarter-section for each child under ten years of age at the 
date of the treaty, on condition that, within six months after the ratifi-
cation thereof, the intention to remain was signified to the agent of the 
United States. It is alleged in said statement that the records of the 
Indian Office-show that 1,585 families claimed the benefit of this article, 
but that only 143 secured the land to which they were entitled; that 
1,442 families lost their homes, of which number 1,150, after struggling 
fifteen years, succeeded in obtaining partial indemnity, and that the 
remaining ~92 families have never received any compensation whate\7 er 
for their losses. \ 
The original claims of the 1,150 families appear, by the statement, to amount 
to·-- - -·-----· ...•.. ---·---- .•...•••...••••. -- -- •.. ....• . . -- ---· __ 
Of the 292 families, to .••••...••...••••...•• •..••••..•••••••••••... _ •. 
$1, 798,400 · 
405,4CO 
Total under article 14 .......•.•....••..•••...•..•........... _ . . 2,203,HOO 
Secol]d. Claims of families who failed to obtain allowances to which tl!ey 
were entitled under article 19 of the treaty ofl830 .••..•....•.....••• . .. 
Third. Claims for expenses of 960 "self-emigrants," and for 18,669 head of 
cattle, horses, &c., lost by compulsory emigration •..•.. •••...• _ ••.... . 
Fourth. Claims of 2,000 Choctaws, who emigrated before the year 1830, 




Aggregate amount of claims without interest .• • ••.....•••. .. •..•.. 3,216,008 
• ecording to the statement, interest will have to be allowed by the Choc-
taw authorities on claims of the first and third classes for periods vary-
ing from 23 to 40 years, and which, calculated at 5 per cent. per annum, 
amount to ..... • •••..•..•..•. '.- . - --- .. --- - . ----- .. ----- - - - .• ----- - 2, 223, 453 
Making an aggregate, principal and interest, of--- - -----·--- - -· .. 5,439,551 
The number of claimants of the first class is stated as follows : 
Heads of families who received partial compensation .......••••..•. - •... . J •••••• 
Children over ten years of age .... . ..••......•. •........•••..• ..... - ...•...•.• 
Children under ten years of age.·----------- . ..• -----· .. .• .. --------- - -·-----· 
Heads of families who receiYed no compensation...... . . . . . . . • . . . • . . • . 292 
Children over ten years of age ...........•••........ - .. . -- . . - . -- .. -.. . 291 
Children under ten years of age.. . . . . . • . • • . . ...... - --. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 277 .. 
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The claims of the second and third classes are also said to be on file 
in the Indian Office, but the number is not given. Of the fourth class, 
it is said, no claims have ever been filed. 
It is further alleged that "full accounts of the 14th-article claims," 
(which constitute more than two-thirds of the entire amount,) "of the . 
evidence by which they are supported, and of what the claimants have 
heretofore received, may be found in the Department of the Interior." 
For further details of the said claims and for the evidence of their valid-
ity, I respectfully refer to the aforesaid memorial and statement, to the 
records and files of the Indian Bureau, anu to a supplementary state-
ment signed by 1\'Ir. Pitchlynn, dated November 27, 1874, a copy of which 
also accompanies this report. · 
It is obviously impracticable for the Secretary of the Treasury to as-
certain, with any degree of precision, the actual amount of the liabilities 
in question, as assumed and to be pai<l by the Choctaw Nation to indi-
vidual claimants, involving, as it would, a separate examination of each 
claim and of the evidence supporting it. Nor could such action, if practi 
cable, take the place of a final adjudication of each claim; a power vested, 
by the express terms of the treaty of 1855, in the proper authorities of 
the Uhoctaw tribe as a concomitant to the transfer of liability from the 
United States to the tribP-. A tribunal for this purpose, it appears, was 
established in the year 1859, under an act passed by the general council of 
the Choctaws, a copy of which accompanies this report. It further ap-
pears that, by a resolution of the council, passed in the same year, the 
governor of the Choctaws was "requested to forthwith address the Com-· 
missioner of Indian Affairs, at Washington City, asking. him to transmit 
to the United States agent, for this nation, copies of all the names of 
individual claimants, under any. former treaty, with the accompanying 
evidences of such claims, in order to enable the proper authorities of this 
nation to carry out the provisions of the 12th article of the treaty of 
June 22, 1855." (Laws of the Choctaw Nation, as pubiished in 1869, 
pp. 204, 210.) . 
The application thus authorized was, it is Raid, accordingly made, but 
without success, and although frequently repeated has never been com-
plied with. I deem it proper here to refer to the fact that, as appears 
by the supplementary statement before mentioned, this information was 
sought for the purpose of identifying claimants, and thus enable the 
Choctaw authorities to make a proper distribution of the proceeds of the 
amount of the Senate award. The ,·alidity and justice of the several 
classes of claims was, it would seem, conceded by saiu authorities to an 
amount far exceeding the sum to be realized under that award, but they 
necessarily awaited its receipt before proceeding to the payment in whole 
or in part of individual claims. 
It being, as I ' have shown, impracticable for the Secretary of the 
Treasury to ascertain the amount of existing "liabilities," the payment 
of which is to be provided for, I cannot, of course, state how much, if 
any, of the sum due under the award will remain for an educational 
fund. 
It is alleged on the part of the Choctaws not only that there will be 
no such balance, but that, unless Congress shall, as. recommended by 
two seYeral committees at the last se_ssion, allow interest on the award, 
the balance due them will be inadequate to satisfy valid and subsisting 
individual claims. 
In this connection, I deem it proper to remark that while the act of 
June 23, 1874, by which this inquiry was directed, is apparently intended 
to provide a trust-fund for educational and other purposes, for the ben-
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efit of the Choctaw people, snell fuud, as a matter of fact, is already in 
ex:igtence, u!l'br the provisions of existing t1·eaties, and the balance of 
the award, if any shouU remain, would go as an addition to such exist-
ing fund, not to create one. · 
The results of the inquiry directed by Cougress may te triefiy sum-
marized as follows: 
mount of liabilities from tLe nation to individuals, without interest ..... . .. $):1,2Ui,OUS 00 
Amount of liabilities from the nation to indiYiduals, with interest .......... 5.439,551 00 
======= 
Amount of '.'net proceeds •: or "sum due" as ascertamed under the award uf 
the Renate ........................................ . ................ 2,981,247 30 
L~ss payment on account.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2~>0,000 00 
Balance of award, exclusive of interest........ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2,731,247 30 
As the question of the sum clue from the United States to the nation 
has been the subject of long and careful consideration on the part of 
Congress, extending oYer mauy years, and as the act directing inquiry 
does not require it, I do not fe!:l called upon to make more than a pass-
ing allusion to the matter in this connection, aud I express no opinion 
as to the amount or any amount as liquidated or justly due from the 
United States. 
The amount abo,-e uamed as due is that sum fixed upon in the report 
of the Secretar.v of the Interior, ~'Iay 8, 1860, under the resolution of the 
Senate, l\'Iarch 9, 1859, based on the 11th article of the treaty. 
It is referred to in several reports of committees of the respectiYe 
houses of Congress as follows : 
Report of Senate Committee on Indian Affairs, No. 318', 4~<1 Con-
gress, 3d session. 
Report of Honse Committee on Indian Affairs, No~ 80, same session. 
Report of House Committee on Appropriations, No. 3!)1, 43d Con-
gress, 1st session. 
Report of House Committee on Indian Aff,tir;,;, No. 509, same session . 
The credit of 8250,000 is a cash payment to the accre1lited agents of 
the Choctaw Nation under an act entitled "An act making appropria-
tions * * * * for fulfilling treat.y stipulations with various 
1ndian tribes," app1~oved March 2, 1861. 
The sum of $500,000 was appropriated on account of the daim of tlle 
Choctaws under the treaty of 1855, but, for reasons growing out of the 
rebellion affecting the peaceful relations theretofore existing between the 
Choctaws and the National GoYermnent, the payment of the other half · 
of the appropriation was suspended by the Secretary of the Treas-
ury. 
Although friendly relations were restored b;r the treaty of April 28, 
18()6, the United States re-assuming its former obligations in the pre-
mises, doubts had in the mean time arisen as to the power of the Secre-
tn.r of the Treasury to complete the payment authorized by the act of 
1861 by delivering bonds for the remainder. And notwithstanding the 
opinion of the Attorney-General, 15th of December, 1870, 13 Op., 354, 
in favor of such delivery, it was not made, and appears subsequently 
to have been postponed for an indefinite period. 
On the 6th of June, 1872, the Secretary of the Treasury transmitted 
to the President of the Senate a report made by the Solicitor of the 
Treasury, under date of l\'Iay 29, 1'872', adverse to the issue of said 
bonds, or to any further appropriation on the basis of the account 
stated under the award of the Senate. In a second report, dated 
NoYember 14, 1872, and transmitted by the Secretary to Congress Janu-
\ 
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ary 6,1873, the Solicitor reiterated his former opinion, elaborately setting 
forth his reasons therefor. 
The Senate Committee on Indian Affairs subsequently examined the 
Solicitor's objections in -detail, but, according to their report before 
referred to, (No. 318,) did not regard them as conclusive. The same 
opinion was also substantially entertain<:ld by the House Committee on 
Indian Affairs, according to their report before referred to, (No. 80.) 
\ The Solicitor's views were, however., so far accepted by the Secretary 
of the Treasury as to induce him to recommend Congress to delay 
~ action on the award for the purpose of further investigation. 
/ 
I am, Yery respectfully, 
B. H. BRISTOW, 
Secretary of the Treasu1·y. 
Hon. JA::\IES G. BLAINE, 
Speaker of the House of Rcpresentatires. 
- -------. 
TREASURY DEP .A.RT:.\IENT, 
SECOND COMPTROLLER:S OFFICE, 
Septembm· 10, 187 4. 
Sm: I herewith transmit a copy of a letter received from the Secre-
tary of the Treasnr,y, relative to certain liabilities due from the Choctaw 
tribe of Indians to individuals, as referred to in articles twelve and thir-
teen, treaty of J nne, 1855, (11 Stat., p. 614,) with the Choctaw and Chick-
asaw Indians, and requesting the Comptroller to collect and report to 
him su·ch information as be, the Comptroller, may be able to obtain in 
the Bureaus of the Treasury Department and the Interior Department, 
or elsewhere, which in his judgment may assist the Secretary of the 
Treasury in complying with the requirements of the act referred to in 
the Secretary's letter. 
I have therefore respectfully to ask the Secretary of the Interior, at 
his earliest conv~nience, to forward to this Office, for the use of the Sec-
retary, such information as can be obtained from the records of the In-
terior Department. 
Ron. C. DELANO, 
E. B. CURTIS, 
Acting Comptroller. 
Secretm·y of the Interior. 
TREASURY DEPAR'l'MENT, 
SECOND COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 
September 25, 187 4. 
Sm : Referring to your letter of the 8th instant to the Second Comp· 
troller, relative to the third section of the act making appropriations for 
sundry civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1875, which directs the Secretary of the Treasury to inquire into the 
!!mounts of liabilities due from the Choctaw tribe of Indians to indi-
viduals, as referred to in articles twelve and thirteen of the treaty of 
June 22, 1855, &c., I have the honor to reply .that the records of the 
Treasury Department afforded no information relative to this subject. 
I therefore referred your letter to the Secretary of the Interior, with re-
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quest thht he would give the desired information at his earliest conven-
ience. 
I received this morning a letter from the Secretary of the Interior, 
transmitting to this Office a copy of the letter of the Commissioner of 
Indian A"li'airs upon the subject, also copies of reports purporting to give 
the information asked for in vour letter; 
I herewith inclose all the papers received, with the Secretary's letter, 
a copy of which is also inclosed. 
Very respectfully, 
E. B. CURTIS, 
Acting Comptroller. 
Ron. 'B. H. BRISTOW, 
Secretm·y oj the Treasw·y. 
DEP ART:IIENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, D. C., September 24, 187 4. 
SIR: I acknowledge the re.eeii)t of your letter of the lOth instant, with 
a copy of letter inclosed from the Secretary of the Treasur;y-, addressed 
to your Offipe on the 8th instant, relative to certain liabilities due from 
the Choctaw tribe oflndians to individuals, referred to in articles twelve 
and thirteen of treaty of June, 1855. (Stat. 11, p. 614.) 
This matter having been referred to the Commissioner of Indian Af-
fairs, I inclose herewith copy of his letter upon the subject, also copies 
of reports giving the information asked for in your letter. 
Very respectfully, 




DEP ARTl\'IENT OF THE IN'I.']/RTOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. C., September 21, 187 4. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt, by reference from 
the Department, of a letter dated the lOth instant, from the Acting 
Second Comptroller of the Treasury Department, and copy of a letter 
dated the 8th instant, inclosed by him, from the honorable Secretary of 
the Treasury, making inquiry as to the amount of liabilities due from 
the Choctaw tribe of Indians to individuals, as referred to in articles 
twelve and thirteen of the treaty of June 22, 1855, with the Choctaw 
and Chickasaw tribes oflndians. (U.S. Stats., vol. 11, p. 614. ) 
In compliance with the directions contained in said reference, I respect-
fully submit, as embodying such information as is in the possession of 
this Office upon the subject, copies of reports to the Department, dated 
May 15, 1858, and March 22, 1860, respectively. 
The schedules accompanying the report of March 22, 1860, were trans-
mitted to both houses of Congress by the Department on the 8th day of 
May, 1860. 
The communications inclosed by yon are herewith returned. 
Very respectfully, your obedient sen·ant, 
EDWD. P. 81\HTH, 
Commissioner~ 
Ron. SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
\ 
I 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
May, 15, 1858. 
SIR: The communication of the ::!1st March last, from the chairman of the Committee on 
Indian Affairs of the Senate, containing a series of queries in relation to the case of_ the 
Choctaw Indians, arising under the 11th article of the treaty of June 22, 1855, was received 
at this Office on the 2d ultimo, by reference from yon for a report thereon. . 
Immediate measures were adopted for collecting the required information, as far as practi-
cable, and I have now the honor to report the result as follows : 
Query 2. What were the instructions given to the commissioners who negotiated the treaty 
with the Choctaws, of September 27, 1830, as to the inducements to be held out to those In-
dians to influence them to consent to a relinquishment of their lands in Mississippi ? 
Answer. No written instructions were given to those commissioners. · . 
Query 2. What was the nature of the tenure by which they held those lands-whether the 
mere Indian title or otherwise? 
Answer. The Indian title. 
Query 3. Did they also, at and before the treaty of 1830, own their present country west: 
of Arkansas, and how did they acquire it ? 
Answer. Said country was ceded to them by the United States, in the 2d article of the-
treaty of 1820, in part consideration for the cession made by them to the United States by 
the first article of that treaty of a portion of the country east of the Mississippi ; the object 
of that cession to them in the West being, as stated in the preamble to the treaty, to provide 
them "with a country beyond the Mississippi River, where all who live by hunting aud win 
not work may be collected and settled together." 
Query 4. Was it the policy of the Government, at or about the date of said treaty, to con-
cede to the Indians treated with the proceeds of the sale of the lands relinquished by them 
to the Gove~nment, and in what case.s, other than the Choctaws, were treaties made on that 
basis? . 
Answer. There was no settled policy at the time referred to. No treaties were made on 
that basis where annuities were granted for a term of years, and the 9hoctaw treaty was of 
t.hat character. 
By the treaty of 1831, with the Senecas of Sandusky, they were allowed the proceeds of 
the sale of the lands thereby ceded by them; deducting therefrom the cost of their survey, the 
minimum price of the public lands, a sum advanced them for their improvements, and the. 
cost for erecting for them a saw and a grist mill and a blacksmith-shop at their new home 
in the West; the United States stipulating to give them a country there in fee-simple, to de-
fray the expense of their removal to it, of subsisting them for a year thereafter; and of main-
taining the ruills and blacksmith-shop for such term as the President might think proper. 
The treaties made the same year with the Senecas and Shawnees of Lewiston, the Shaw-
nees of vVapaghkonetta, and the Ottawas, were of a precisely similar character, except that 
instead of a mimimnm price of the public lands, seventy-five cents per acre was to be de-
ducted from the proceeds of the sale of their lands. 
For the cession made by the Chickasaws in 1832 the United States agreed to pay them the 
enti re proceeds of the sale of their lands, after deducting the cost and expenses of their sur-
vey and sale. These were the only treaties of this kind about the period named. 
Query 5. What were the principal inducements held out to the Choctaws by the commis-
sioners who negotiated the treaty of 1830 to influence them to relinquish their lands ? 
Answer. As properly the treaty is to be considered as containing the principal inducements 
which led the Choctaws to join in it, it is presumed that the committee desire to know what 
were the reasons and arguments made use of by the commissioners to influence the Choctaws 
to take that step. The only official information on this point in the possession of this Office· 
is contained in the journal of the commissioners, extracts from which, consisting of the ma-
terial portions of their "talks" or speeches to the Choctaws, are hereto appended, marked, A. 
Query G. What evidence is there on file or within the knowledge of the Department that 
the Choctaws were promised or led to expect by the commissioners that they should receive 
the full actual value of their lands if they would enter into the treaty ? 
Answer. No evidence that the Choctaws were to receive the proceeds of the sales of tl1e· 
lands ceded is within the knowledge of the Department. 
Query 7. Whether there is any report or statement from the commissioners, or either of 
them, to the effect that the 18t.h article of the treaty was inserted for the purpose of securing-
to the Choctaws the full actual value of their lands, in conformity with any promises or in-
ducements made or held out to them to that effect? 
Answer. No such report or statement is known to this Office. . 
. Que.ry 8. vVhether there was or has been any contemporaneous or subsequent construc--
tiOn g1ven to the treaty by the Secretary of vVar or the commissioners, or either of them, as 
to the Choctaws being entitled to the proceeds of the sales of the lands relinquished thereby, 
and, if so, what was such construction? · 
Answ_er. This. Office is not aware of any such construction having been given by either of 
the parties mentiOned. In a report of Hon. John C. Spencer, Secretary of War, to the Sen-
ate Committee on Indian AffA.irs, in relation to unsatisfied claims of individuals to reserva-
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>tions under the 14th article of the treaty, he stated that "as the 14th article guaranteed a 
reservation of so much from the quantity ceded as should be necessary to satisfy the claims 
.arising nnder it, and stip:J.Jated that the land thus reserved should be applied accordingly, 
.the Government became a trustee of the land for that purpose. The sale of the land by the 
United States cannot vary the nature of the trust; on the contrary, it attaches to the pro-
ceeds of such sale, which in truth belong to the Choctaws who were or might become enti-
tled to the land which bas thus been converted into money. It is submitted, therefore, that 
the Government bas rightfully no other power or control over those proceeds than over other 
trust-funds, and that they ought not to be applied to any other purpose than the -use and 
benefit of those to whom they belong." (Senate Document 11:'8, 27th Congress, 2d session, 1 
P· ~~is decision ha~ referenee to individual claims, and Congress, in legislating upon the 
subject, had autbonzed the granting of other land or scrip in satisfaction of such claim. 
Query 9. ·what evidence is there, if any, that the Choctaws expected the treaty or 1830 
to secure to them the proceeds or full actual value of their lands f 
Answer. There is no other evidence known to this Office than their own statements, never 
made till after the expiration of their annuities under !he treaty, that such was their under-
s tanding and expectation, based upon the promises of the commissioner and the phraseology 
{)f the 18th article of the treaty. 
Query 10. What would be the probable or estimated amount or balance coming to the 
Choctaws by conceding to them, as an equitable rule or basis of settlement of all their claims 
.and demands, whether national or individual, against the United States, the proceeds of the 
sale of their lands relinquished by the, treaty of 1830 so far as sold, and the present gra•lu-
ated rates for the public lands for those remaining unsold, deducting therefrom the average 
-cost of the survey and sale of the lands of the Government, and all payments and expend-
itures that have been made under and in carrying out said treaty ? 
Answer. From a statement obtained from the Genera-l Land-
Office, it appears that the amount realized for the lands 
thus far disposed of is .• ---··-----·--·.·-·-·----- .·-·-- · $6,576,483 87 
Deduct cost of surveying and selling the same, viz, 10 cents 
per acre, (which the Land-Office states is the average cost 
of surveying and selling the Govemment lands) ..... _.... 827, 640 5:3 
------- $5,748,8-13 34 
'The Land-Office reports 2,477,255.09 acres remaining unsold, 
which, at the present graduation price therefor, as g iven by \ I 
said Office, v.iz, 75 cents per acre, amounts to. ___ - .. _--- - 1, 857, 941 :n 
Deduct 10 cents per acre for surveying and selling the same, 
,~iz ~ .... .. ..... _ ........................ ~ .. .......... .. ~ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 247, 725 50 
----- 1,610,214 81 
Total.----- -.- .. __ .. _ -.- . __ . __ . _ . __ .. _____ . __ . ___ .'. ____ . . __ . _. _. i, 359, 059 15 
Aggregate of payments and expenditures under the treaty. . 2, 162, 538 97 
Heservations, and scrip in lien of reservations, obtained by 
Choctaws under 14th article of the treaty, embracing 
1,58ti,080 acres, at $1.25 per acre .. __ -·. _____ .. ___ .. __ . 1, 932,600 00 
Reservations obtained under the 19th article embracing t:9.2tl0 
acres; at $1.25 . ---- .. ---- . . ----- . ----- .. -- • . - ... . . . - .. 
Reservations obtained under the 15th artkle, embracing 7,630 
a·cres, at $1.25. _. _.---- .. ----. ___ . _. _. _. _.- __ •. - .. --. 
21,140 acres reserved for orphans, under 19th artiCle, at $1.25 
Reservations secured under supplement to the treaty, embrac-
111' 600 00 
9. 600 00 
2!5;soo oo 
ing 75,760 acres at $1.25 '):ler acre . . __ . ___ _ .. __ ... ___ .. 72,200 00 
. ---. -- $-1, 365, 338 97 
Balance . ______ .. __ . . ..• •• -.. ___ •. __ _ . ___ . .. _ . . _ .. __ ...•.. _ _ _ _ $2, 993, 720 18 
Query 11. The number of acres land relinquished by the Choctaws, by the treaty of 1830, 
and what is the aggregate of all the payments to them, and all the expenditures made for 
their benefit under the provisions of that treaty. · 
Answer. In various published statements heretofore, the aggregate number of acres·em-
braced in the Choctaw cession under the treaty of 1830 is set don;n at 7,796,000, but in a 
-statement or estimate obtained from the General Land-Office since the receipt of the call of 
the committee, the number given is 1 0,753,660.41. 
'!'he aggregate amount of the payments under the treaty is shown by the following state-
ment, compiled from the records of this Office: 
Under the fifteenth article, three chiefs, twenty years.··--·· 
Speakers, secretaries, and captains -. - - • ... . --- . . - -- - . . . -
Swords and clothes for captains. ---- .. - .. . - --- .. . . --- . - .. 
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Under the 'ixl conth article. remoY al and subsistence ..... . .. $1,245,203 9~ 
Cattle .......... . ........ ·... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :3, 865 28 
Under the s~senteenth article, annuity for twen ty years .............•.... 
Under the nineteen th article, amount paid in money for relin-
quished lands ............ . ................ .. .... . .•.............. . 
Under the twentieth article, education of f"rty boys, twenty 
years .... ..............•.. . .... .. ..... . ............. 
Buildings ............ . .... ...... ....... . ..... • ........ 
Three teachers ....... . ............. .. ........ . ..... ... . 
Blacksmiths and millwrights .................. . . ....... . 
Blankets, axes, wheels , looms, plows, hoes, wheels, and 
cards ..••••.......•. _ •....•...•....••.•••...•..... . .. 







Under the twenty-first art'rle, \Yayne's warriors ... . ........ . ..... . ... .. . 
75 
$1,249, OG9 23 
400,000 00 
24,640 00 
44:3, 738 62 
l , 718 75 
2,162,538 97 
Query 12. How mn~h 0f Raid land wou:d have been absorbed bad all the Croctaws 
availed tbemseh·es of the privilege granted to them by the treaty of remaining and taking 
reservations ? 
Answer. The only stipul'cltion in the treaty granting- in specific terms the privilege of 
'' remainill!!' and tA-kin!!' reservation;~" is that contained in the 14th article. 
The records of this Office show that 1. 293 families, embracing 4,397 person". remained 
within the ceded territory and presented claims. for reservations under the 14th article, 
w bieh were admitted ~.nd for w hith pn;Yision was made in land and scrip to the amount of 
1,586,080 acres. · 
It also appears from the records that befnre the close of 1833, when the emigration ceaseu 
on the part of the Government, 15,000 Choctaws were removed by the United States to the 
Choct.aw com<try west of Arkansas. If these 15,000 hP.d remained and secured reservations 
under the 14th article, such reservations, in the proportion of those granted to the 4,397, 
would have amounted to 5,410,780 acres. 
There were also 29~ families, numbering-flGO persons, who remained in the ceded territory 
and prosecuted claims for resen·ations "·hich for various reasons set forth in the reply to the 
fifteenth question have not been admitted. 
If the iand em braced in the claims, amounting to 324,200 acres, be added to the number 
of acres included in the admitted claims, and to the quantity eetimated for the 15,000 who 
were emigrated by the Government before the close of tbe five years' limi tation contained in 
the 14th article, the a!!'gregate will be 7,321,180 acres, which is the nearest approximation 
that this Office can fnrnish to ap estimate of the land that would baYe been absorbed had all 
the Choctaws "remained and tal> en reservations." 
Query 13. How many Chocta\YS did refuse to emi!!'rate at the time of the gEneral emigra-
tion of these people and romain east of the Mississippi after the year 1833 ? 
Answer. The operations of the United States in removil1g the Choctaws ceased in N ovem-
ber. 1833. TLis office bas no m~ans of aseertaining the llut1iber of Choctaws that remained 
in Mississippi at the close of tbat year. D uring the year 18:38 the efforts to effect an emi-
gration were partially resumed; 177 were removed before the 1st of November, 1838. 
Nothing more was done by the Government u ntil late in the year 1844, when emigration was 
agA-in commPnerd and continued for severe.] years in successioll. 
On the 22d of September, l 844, he fore the first party started in that year, the agents of the 
Department reported the !lUmber of Choctaws then remaining east " at about 7, UOO." The 
muster-rolls show that 6.007 have been ren1oved since the 1st of December, 1844, and 2,068 
weHl reported by Agent Cooper as still remaining east in .July, 1856. 
In forming an estimate of the number of Choeta,,-s east after the r.lose of the firs t. general 
€migration, the fact should not be overlocked that in July, 1845, thG then Choctaw agent, 
Captain William Arlilstrong, forwarded a list ot 8:19 souls, represented to be a part of the 
"number who emigrated and subsisted at their own exper:se subsequent to the general emi-
gmtion under the Government in 1831-2-3." 
Query 14. What numbe1' of Choctaws were 1esiding in their country "·est of Arkansas at 
the date of the treaty of 18:30; and wbat amount \\·ould place them on an equality with the 
eastern Choctaws uuder.tbat treaty, taking into view all the amounts required to be paid or 
expended for or on account of the l-atter, according to said treaty, and including the reserva-
tions obtained by them, estimated at $ 1.25 per acre? 
Answer. This office is not possessed of sufficient information to enable it to furnish the 
answer called for in this question. 
Captain McClellan, the agent for the western Choctaws, str.tes in a letter dated 28th Sep-
tember, 1828, that" there a re from forty to fifty Choctaws settled on their lands ou Reel 
River." In the same letter he says: "At this t ime there are upwards of 1,000 Choctaws 
west of the Mississippi who are settled on Red RiYer and Sl'attered in small villages in the 
State of Louisiana; some of them are upward of 300 miles from their lands."' 
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On tho 12th of March, 1829, he repeat.s the same statement respecting the 1,000 Choct~ws 
"west of the Mississippi,'' and adds that he has learned that 15U Choctaws Lad moved mto 
their own country "to occupy the. v_acated t~nel?ents" then. recently !eft by the whites 
movino- out of Indian country. This mformatwn IS not suffiCiently preCise to enable met() 
state 'l\'7ith certainty the number of ~hoctaws "~n their country west," at the date ?f the 
treatv of 18:30, nor is there any evidence on file to show how far those. who were m the 
country at that time participated in the annuities or other ?enefits provided by the treaty. It 
is therefore not in my power to state " what amount It would take to place them on au 
equality with the eastern Choctaws." 
Query 15. The number of unsatisfied claims to reservations under the 14th article of said 
treaty, and the quantity of land it would require to satisfy them according to that instru-
ment? 
Answer. The entire number of claims on file which have not been allowed for reservations 
under the 14th article is 860, of which 292 are for heads of families claiming one section-
each, 291 claims of a half-section each for children over, and 277 elaims for a quarter-section 
each for children under ten years of age at the date of the treaty, making an aggregate 
claimed of 324,300 acres. 
Query 16. The reasons why said claimants failed to obtain or were not provided with res-
ervations in accordance with the provisions of the treaty ? 
Answer. Without going into a detailed history of these claims it will perhaps be sufficient 
to answer this question in general terms : 
. First. That the claims of 38 heads, 27 children over and 34 under ten, have never been 
adjudicated. 
Second. That the claims of 191 heads, 206 children over and 195 under ten, were rejected 
because it did not appear that the claimants occupied their improvements during the full 
term of five years indicated in the treaty. 
Third. That 31 claims, embracing 31 adults, 7 children over &nd 14 under ten, were re-
jected because it was not shown that the adults claiming were heads of families. 
Fourth. That the claims of 13 heads, 11 children over and l2 under ten, were rejected for 
want of proof that the intention to remain in the ceded country was signified. · 
Fifth. That the claims of 5 heads, 8 children over and 3 under ten, were rejected because 
the witnesses upon whom they relied were impeached. 
Sixth. That the claims for 14 heads, 12 children over and 19 under ten, were rejected for 
various miscellaneous causes. 
Query 17. The amount of scrip, funded and unfunded, allowed to Choctaws in lieu of res-
ervations which they failed to obtain when the scrip waa issued and paid to them, and what 
it generally sold for, and for what period or periods was interest allowed and paid on the 
funded scrip prior to the payment of the principal, under the act of July 21, 1852, to the 
parties entitled thereto ~ . 
Answer. The amount of scrip funded for the benefit ef 14th-article claimants by the act 
of3d March, 1845, was $875,000. 
Of the unfunded scrip 1,155 pieces were issued in favor of heads of families, being for 
one half-section each; 1,470 pieces of a quarter· section each, for children over ten; and 
1,219 pieces of eighty acres each; for, at the date of the treaty, an aggregate of 702,320 
acres. 
The following table shows when the scrip was issued and paid : 
I Hea~s of I Children. Names of agents and when they paid it. 
------------------------------------------------------ ~ fumilies. Over!O. ~ 
JohnJ.McRea,fromJune, 1843,toMarch. 1845 -- · ··· ·· ······ ··· ········· [ 95 1 120 125 
Maj. W1lham Armotrong, from February , 1845, to June, 1847 . . . .• . . . ... . .. 406 585 460 
Col. S.M. Rutherford, from April. 1848, to June, 1849...... ...... .••. .•. . 229 276 169 
Col. John Drenne!l from August, 1819, to l\lay, 1851 ...... .......... . .... . 143 1 171 127 
Cofs5~0~~- .~~~~-~~~·. -~~. ~~:~~~~~ .:~~~-·~~.'. c~~~~: ~~~~ -~~~~: .1~:~.' .1•0 •• ~~~:~:. 21 :n 25 
Coi.J.H. Bowman, from August to November, 1851 ... ••.....••..•. .. .. 253 ~35 309 
------
Wholeamountpaid out... .. .. .... ........... ........... . ..... . .... 1,15~ I 1,4628 Eleven pieces of scrip returned by Colonel Bowman ........ . . . . _.... . . . . . . v 




There are no data in this office from which to ascertain with certainty the disposition 
made or the amount realized by the Choctaws for their scrip. 
The best information in the power of this Office to furnish in regard to the amount or 
rates realized by the Indians for their scrip, is contained in the accompanying copy marked 
B, of a·memorandum prepared by Commissioner Medill, dated August 26, 1847. 
According to a statement on the subject obtaineu from the Second Auditor, in whose. office 
..... 
/ 
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the accounts of the agent who made the payments are filed, interest on the funded scrip was 
paid as follows: 
From April!, 1t::45, to December 31, 1846 .................................. $7,587 50 
From January 1, 1847, to June 30, I 848 ....................... - .. ---- .. --.. 32, 455 40 
From July 1, 1848, to June 30, 1850 ........ -- ...... ... ... -- ................ 6:l, 393 Ja 
From July 1, 1850, to June 30, 1852 ...... ---- .......... ---- .... -- .......... G7, 964 31 
Query 18. The number and extent of claims tor reservations under the 19th article of the 
treaty; whole amount heretofore allowed in land or money, in satisfaction thereof; and the 
uumber and extent of said claims still unsatisfied ? 
Answer. The reservations under the 19th article are of three kinds: 
1st. The several specific quantities granted to David F olsom, and to eight others, amount-
ing in the aggregate to 20 sections. 
2d. The various classes of reservations dependent upon the quantity of land the clairYJant 
had in actual cultivation. 
3d. The provision of a quarter-section each, for the Choetaw orphans. 
All of the 20 sections first named have been located except the two reserved for J o-ho-ke-
tubbu. 
The next division embraces five sets· of reserves, classified according to the number of 
acres which each head of a family had in cultivation; the treaty providing for the first class, 
restricted to 40, having 50 acres each in cultivation, 640 acres each; second class, restricted 
to 460, having 30 to 50 acres each in cultivation, 480 acres each; third class, restricted to 
400, having 20 to 30 acres each in cultivation, 3'20 aeres each; fourth class, restricted to 
350, having 12 to 20 acres each in cultivation, 160 acres each; fifth class, restricted to 350, 
having 2 to 12 acres each in cultivation, 80 acres each. And any captain, the whole number 
not to exceed 90, receiving, under this classification, less than a section, was entitled to an 
additional half-section. · 
It was further provided that the reservations secured by the 19th article might be sold 
with the consent of the President, or that if the reservee preferred it, be might relinquish 
his land to the United States, and receive in commutation therefor 50 cents per acre. 
The records of this office show that 748 persons became entitled under the cultivation 
classes to an aggregate of 148, 960 acres. 
Of these persons 2tl8 relinquished the land to which they were entitled, amounting 
to 55,680 acres ; 45 of these who thus relinquished, and who were entitled_ to 6,400 acres, 
do not appear to have received their respective shares of the commutation money. 
Four hundred and sixty persons, entitled to 93,2tl0 acres, did not relinquish their lands. 
Locations have been made for 362 of these reservees. For the remaining 98, who were 
entitled to an aggregate of 15,520 acres, no locations appear to have been made. 
Of those cultivation claims, therefore which have been allowed, the whole number re-
maining unsatisfied is 143, embracing an aggregate of2J,920 acres. 
Twenty-one thousand four hundred and sixty acres of valuable land were selected fo r the 
orphans of the Choctaw Nation, under the 19th article, a considerable portion of whirh has 
been sold and the proceeds paid over to them qr their legal representatives. The residue is 
an process of being sold for their benefit. 
Query 19. The estimated average value per •family of the improvements made by the 
Choctaws on the lands which they obtained or were entitled to as reservations under the 
treaty~ 
Answer. This Office is in possession of no information upon the subject. 
Query 20. How much of the amount stipulated by the 15th article of the treaty for the 
pay of a principal chief has been appropriated and paid for that purpose? 
Answer. No part of it. It is due to the Office, however, to guard against any imputation 
of negligence in this matter, to state that no appropriation was ever asked for to fulfill this 
-stipulation, because it was understood that the Choctaws had not thought proper to elect 
''an additional principal chief." · . 
Query 21. Whether any, and, if so, how many, of the Choctaws who have emigrated 
from east of the Mississippi to the Choctaw country_ west, since the year 1831, at their own 
-expense, have failed to receive an allowance for transportation or for the year's subsistence 
ptomised by the 16th article of the treaty, and what has been the usual commutation allow-
ance in sueh cases? • 
Answer. This Office has no certain information as to the number of Choctaws who emi-
_grated themselves subsequent to the year I 831. From statements submitted by different 
agents, however, there appear to have been 960. The Choctaw delegation have filed rolls 
in this Office prepared by commissioners appointed by the authorities of the nation to in-
quire into and ascertain such cases, which embrace 893 persons as having so em migrated_ 
There has been no fixed or uniform amount of allowance for commutation for removal and 
subsistence in such cases. In those of the Cherokees and Creeks, which are most nearly 
parallel to that of the Choctaws, the former were allowed by the treaty of 1835- ' 36 the sum 
of $53.33 per capita, and the Creeks, by decision or regulation adopted in regard to them by 
the Department, $55. 
Query 22. The number and extent of unsatisfied claims for cattle surrendered by the 
Choctaws under the 16th article of the treaty? 
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Answer. Accordino- to the recorJs of this Office there appear to have been 1,518 heaJ o 
tht> different kinds of' ne~t-cattle appraised by agents appointed for the purpose. at the 
~tggregate value of $3,865:23. Some of. these appear to h~t;e be~u p~id for in ~ouey, ~tnd the 
others by other cattle delivered to their owners after theu e1mgrat10n to their country west 
of the Mississippi. There is no official information on file as to the number not so appraised 
and paid for. 
The Choctaw delegation have presented and filed rolls prep~tred by commissioners ap-
pointed by the authority of the _ua}i~n to ascertain and investigate such cases, according zo 
which it is claimed that, on emigratmg the Choctaws were compelled to leave behind and 
entirely lose the following stock, which was never appraised or paid for, viz: 2, 796 horses,. ( 
valued at $95,974; 4,899 neat-cattle, 8:30,835; 10,g81 bogs, $3:~,697.50=S6J,532 GO. 
In the accompanying copy of a letter from the delegation, markeJ C, they explain why 
and how these rolls are prepared. 
Query 23 . . Whether all the stipulations of the 20th article of the treaty have been fulfilled, 
particularly in regard to rifles; and, if not, to what extent, statino- in case of a deficit>.ncy in 
the supply of rifles, the value thereof. 0 
Answer. This Office is not aware that any of the stipulations in the 20th article of the· 
treaty remain unfulfilled unless it be that in regard to rifles, according to which each war-
rior who emigrated was to be furnished. with a rifle. molds, wipers, and ammunition. The 
15,000 who emigrated prior to the close of 1833 were so furnished in the proportion of one to 
every five Indians. The 6,148 sinee removed by the Government have not been supplied 
with any of said articles, for the reason that they were regarded as having elected to remain 
and become citizens of the States ; thaJ; therefore the Government, having made provisions 
for their laud-claims under the 14th article of the treaty, was under no obligation to furnish 
them with either transportation, subsistence, or rifles, the expenditures fur their removal be-
ing considered as gratuitous on the part of the United States. 
Query 24. When the gratuity or aunnity, during the pleasure of the President, of S2,000 
to the Choctaws, under a law of 1801, was stopped, and by what authority; whether by 
direction of the President or Secretary of War, and whether the accounting officers in any 
adjustment of certain claims of the Choctaws for arrearages made in 1855 reported anything· 
as remaining due and unpaid to the Choctaws under that bead; and, if so, how much, and 
for what year 1 
Answer. The amount above referred to was stopped in 1839, by being omitted to be included 
in the estimates from this Ofljce. It does not appear from the files or records of the Office 
that there was any order or direction from the President or Secretary of War for its discon -
tinuance, the act of the Office in the case being sufficient and tantamount to that of the 
President. In a report of the Second Anditor of the Treasury, dated February I , 1855, em-
bracing the results of an examination or adjustment made by him of certain claims of the 
Choctaws, for arrearages bet.weeu 1816 and 1853, he included the above amount as remain-
ing due and unpaid to them from 1840 to 1852, inclusive, amounting to $28,000, but this 
Office in acting upon his report rt>jected the item. 
Query 25. Same information.in regard to the annuity of$~00 paid to the Choctaws under 
an agreement between the Choctaw chiefs and the Secretary of ·war in 1804. 
Answer. This amount was discontinued in 1835, in the same manner as the gratuity or· 
annuity of $2.000, anJ without any order oy direction of the President or Se,wetary of War, 
so far as shown by the records of this Office. In said report of the Second Auditor, he in- . 
clnded this sum remaining dne and unpaid to the Choctaws for the I 9 years from 1835 to· 
1852, inclusive, amounting to $7,600. 
Query 26. When the $5tJO,OOO stipulated to the Choctaws by the 3J article of the couveu-
·tion of January, 1837, betwel\U them and the Chickasaws, was invested for them, in what 
stocks, .their market value at the time ; whether the whole of said principal sum still remains 
invested, and whether anything has been lost to the Choctaws by said principal sum not 
having originally been inve•ted by the purchase of the stocks at their market·value at the 
time, or by any changes since made in the oi'iginal investment ; and, if so, how much 
principal and iriterest? 
Answer. Said amount was invested for the Choctaws by the transfer to them, on the II th 
of February, 1841, of five hundred bot1ds of the State of Alabama, held for the Chickasaws, 
fl1l' $1,000 each, bearing an interest of 5 per cent. per annum, pftyable in New Orieans, and' 
with interest due thereon from the 1st December, 1840. 
This Office has no information as to their market-value a€ the time of their transfer to the-
Choctaws, but in a' report from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs of October 28, 1840, in 
relation to making the investment in the above mode, "the Chickasaws have not the money, 
but they have the stocks, the transfer of which will be a fulfillment of their engagement with 
the Choctaws. If this construction is not sustained, a sale of the Chickasaw stocks, accord-
ini!: to a strict construction of the treaty provision, which looks to nothing less in words, t.he 
efl:'ect will be' very serious on tht> Chickasaw·s, (a loss and benefit neither contemplated,) for. 
to raise $500,000 in cash by lt sale of State stocks belonging to the Chickasaws, would require 
now not much less probably than $750,000 of those ·stueks, whic.h, or others, would be 
repurchased at a corresponding reductiou . . , . 
A change was made in the investment in the month of June, l·0 Gl, th~ five hnn·lre'l Ala-
\. 
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bama 5 per <'ent. bonds having _been disposed of, _and $450,000 Virginia 6 per cent: bonds 
purchased with the proceeds, which arrangement giVes to the Choctaws $2,0UO more mterest 
annually. 
It is proper to state that the said Alabama bonds, when purchased for the Chickasaws, cost 
only $~95,000, and that the Choctaws were. in the month of March, 1850, paid in cash the 
differenee between that amount and their par value, viz, $5,000. 
Very respectfully, yoiu most obedient servant, 
CHARLES E. MIX, 
Acting Commissioner. 
Hon. JACOB THOMPSON, 
Se.cretary of the Inte1·ior. 
DEPARn1ENT OF 'l'HP. INTERIOR, 
OFFICE hDIAN ,AFFAIRS, 
lliarch 1!2, 1860. 
Sm: The following-recitecl preamble and resolutions adopted by the Senate of the United' 
States on the 9th of March, 1859-
" Whereas the eleventh article of the treaty of June 22, 1855, with the Choctaw and 
the Chickasaw Indians provides that the following questions be submitted (or decision, to 
the Senate of the United States: 'First, whether the Choctaws are entitled to, or shall be 
allowed the proceeds of the sale of the lands eeded by them to the United ,.States by the 
treaty of September 27th, 18:30, deducting therefrom the costs of their survey and sale, and 
all just and proper expenditures and payments under the provisions thereof; and, if so, what 
price per acre shall be allowed to the Choctaws for the lands rem!tining unsold: in order thal7 
a final settlement with them may be promptly effected; or, second, whether the Choctaws· 
shall be allowed a gross sum in further and full satisfaction of all their claims, national and 
individual, against the United States; and, if so, how much: 
"Resolved, That the Choctaws be allowed the proceeds of the sale of such lands as have 
been sold by the United States on the first day of January last, (l859,) deducting therefrom 
the costs of their survey and sale, and all proper expendit.ur~>s and payments under said 
treaty; excluding the reservatio.ns allowed and secured, and estimating the scrip issued in 
lieu of reservatious at the rate of one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre ; and further that 
they be also allc.wed twelve and a half cents per acre for the residue of said lands. 
"Resolved, That the Secretary of the Interior cause an account to be stated with the Choc-
taws showing what amount is due them according to the above-prescribed principles of set-
tlement, and report the same to Congress"- · 
Having been referred by you to this Office on the 19th day of the same month, (l\Iarch, 
1859,) measures were at once adopted to collect the information necessary to state the 
required account with all possible exactitude. 
The General Land-Office wns called upon for the quantity of lands embra.ced by the Choc-
taw cession of 1830, the cost of their survey and sale, the qtw.ntity thereof sold up to the 1st 
of January, 1859, and tbe amount of money received therefor, to~etber with the quantity 
embraced in the "reservations allowed and secured." 
The treaty of 1855 uses the words" lands remaining unsoltl,"_,,hile the resolution says 
"residues." If by the expression first quoted is meaut "lands undisposed of," the amount 
would be reduced, inasmuch as 2,292,776 acres have been disposed of by Congress under 
the swamp-land act, and for railroad and school purposes. The payments and expenses 
under the different provisions of the treaty of 1830, it was a•sumed could be ascertained 
with most certainty from the original accounts aud vouchers thereof, which, being on file in 
the office of the Second Auditor of the Treasury, that officer was requested to furnish that 
portion of the information. · 
That in reference to "the scrip issued in lieu of reservation," " the amount to orphans for· 
reservations,'' a portion of the payments for removaJ and subsistence have been collected 
from the records of this Office. · 
From the information thus carefully collected, the required account has been stated, and 
it is herewith transmitted. 
Though made up on a · somewhat different basis, it will be seen that the result of this ac-
count does not difier materially from that of the approximate statement contained in the 
elaboi·ate report made to you from this Office on the 15th May, 11:158, in answer to a series 
of queries from the Committee on Indian Affairs of the Senate ; said statement showing a 
balance of :ji\2,993,720.18, while that of the present account is $2,981,247.30. 
lt is to he observed that, under the second article of the treaty of 1830, a patent was 
issued to the Choctaws for the country west of Arkansas, estimated to contain 15,000,000 
acres. Subsequently the Chickasaws, with the consent of the United States, purchased a 
portion of the tract at $530,000, which the United States p11id out of the trust-fund belong-
ing to the Chic.kasaws, with the exception of $30,000, paid in the mauner directed by the 
·third article of the articles of convention of agreement between the Choctaws and Chicka-
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·saws concluded the 17th January, 18~7. Under the treaty of 18:>5, the Choctaws leased a 
porti~n of their count.ry for which the United States paid the sum of $GOO 000, If these 
sums are to be regarded as payments under the treaty of ltl30, the amount due the Choc-
taws will be $1,851,247.30. 
I submit with the account, for the information of yourself and Congress, copies of the 
reports of the Commissioner of the General L and-Office and Second Auditor, marked A and 
;r, and of the supplementary and additional statements preparecl in this Office, marked B, C, 
E, F, G, H, in triplicate, which exhibit the data from which the account has been made up 
.and stated: also, in triplicate, abstract from statement made by the Second Auclitor under 
resolution of the Senate of the lOth March, H:li13, of payments for Choctaws' accounts under f 
same treaty, marked D. 
The preamble and resolutions of the Senate referred to above are herewith returned. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, • 
A. B. GREENWOOD, 
· ComrnissioneT. 
Ron. J. THOMPSON. 
Secr~taTy of the lntm·ior. 
'l'o the Se1iate cmd House of Rep1·esentatives of the United States in Con-
gress assembled : 
The memorial of the ,general council of the Choctaw Nation assembled, 
respectfully showeth : 
That an award was made in their favor under the 11th article of the .... 
treaty of 1855, by the Senate of tile United States, on the 9th March, 
1859, of the net proceeds of their lands ceded by the treaty of 1830. 
That the amount clue the Choctaw Nation under said award was offi-
cially reported, on the 8th May, 1860, to be $2,981,247.30, which amount, 
less $250,000, paid in 1861, has been due the Choctaw Nation from the 
United States since the 9th March, 1859. 
That, in consequence of said award, the Choctaw Nation became lia-
ble and bound, by the 12th article of the treaty of 1855, to pay the 
.claims of its individual citizens upon the United States. 
That the aggregate of said claims was ascertained and reported to the 
United States Senate, in the year 1857, by the delegates authorized to 
represent the natiou, to be 83,671,292.50, being $690,045.90 more than 
the amount of the award. 
That, since the year 1857, the amount of said claims has largely in· 
creased, swelling the aggregate to nearly five and a half millions of 
dollars. ' 
That a substantially correct accollllt of the nature and character of 
the various claims embraced in this aggregate is contained in the letter 
-ef P. F. Pitchlynn, Choctaw delegate, to the Secretary of the Treasury, 
dated July 10, 1874, a copy of which is subjoined. 
That the acljqdication of said claims, and the obligation to pay them, 
was imposed, by the treaty of 1855, exclusively upon the Choctaw Na-
tion. 
That the settlement with and collection from the United States of the 
amount of said claims, was intrusted more than twenty years ago to 
the delegation now represented by P. P. Pitchlynn and Peter Folsom, 
whose powers have been repeatedly reaffirmed and never revoked. . . 
That payment of the amount clue under said award has been repeat-
edly applied for and urged by the Choctaw Nation, through its author-
ized delegates above referred to. · 
That the general council beg leave respectfully to add their own 
.urgent solicitations to those above referred to of the authorized dele-
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gates of the nation, to the end that the individual claimants may re-
ceive the amounts which have been so long due them. 
(Signed by order of the senate.) 
J. B. MOORE, 
President Senate. 
Attest: THOMPSON lVIcKINNEY, 
Recording Secretary of the Senate, October 29; 1874. 
(Signed by order of the house.) 
W. W. HAJ'\'IPTON, 
Speakm·. 
Attest: Wli'L P. lVIcCLURE, 
Recording Clerk of the House. 
I certify that the within and foregoing is a true copy of the original 
memorial as signed by order of the senate and of the house of repre-
sentatives of the Uhoctaw general council. 
[SEAL.] JNO. P. TURNBULL, 
Nci't. Sem·eta1·y Choctaw Nation. 
APPbNDIX. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. July 10, 1874. 
Sm: The ~:,liabilities of the Choctaw tribe of Indians to indiviilnals," to which your at 
tention is called by the 3d section of the act of June 2:), 187 4, making appropriations for 
sundry civil expenses of the Government, having been for the last twenty years the subject 
of my official attention as a deleg·ate representing the Choctaws, first in the effort to recover 
from the United States the amount one such individuals, and subsequently, after thelia-
bility to pay them had been transferred by the 12th article of the treaty of 1855 to the 
Choctaw Nation, in the effort to obtain from the United Sta tes the means of enabling said 
n;1tion to discharge such liabilities, it has occurred to me that it would be proper to place at 
y our disposal any information within my reach tending to facilitate the inquiry contem-
plated by Congress. The greater part of these liabilities grow out of the unfulfilled stipu-
lations of the J 4th article of the treaty of 1830. 
A second class is founded on the 19th article of the same treaty. . 
A third class consists of claims for emigration and subsistence, and for personal property 
lost during the emigration of 1831, 1832, and 183(3. · 
A fourth class would embrace the claims of Choctaws who emigrated prior to the treaty 
of 1830. 
In round numbers the liabilities-
Under the 1st class amount to ................... . ..................... .. 
Under the 2d class r.mount to .......................................... .. 
Under the 3d class amount tJ ... . ....................................... . 





Making an aggregate of... . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5, 406, 792 
As the Choctaws do not claim, and are not likely to realize in their settlement with the 
Government more than the above aggregate, it is ·certain that, after paying what may be 
due to individuals, nothing will, in a ny event, be left for a school-fund, unless it should so 
happen that the sum appropriated by Congress e~uals the above amount, and that the es-
cheats arising from the death of individual claimants without heirs or leg·al represen tatives 
prove to be much la\·ger than there is any present reason to anticipate. In fact, our people 
have long since ceased to hope that the "general Choctaw fund" for educatipn and other 
purposes, contemplated in the 13th article of the treaty of 1855, to which the sundry civil 
act refers, would be increased by any balance remaining under the 12th article "aft.er satis-
fying the just liabilities of the tribe." That hope was effectually extinguished by the report 
of the Secretary of the Interior of May 8, lb60, showing that a balance of $2,\181,247.30 
was all we could look for, while the individual liabilities we had laid before the Senate 
amounted to $3,671,293.20, exceeding by $690,045.90 the largest sum which the Commis-
sion!\r of Indian Affairs was willing to admit might be due us. In fact, a disposition has 
been manifested from time to time in various quarters to reduce us, by what we have re-
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garded as uujust deductions, to an allowance of $'2,332,560.85, falling short by $326, 000 of 
the claims under the 14th article alone, as we presented them to the Senate in 1857, and 
less tbau 60 per cent. of these claims, as they now stand, with accrued interest, to say 
nothing of others equally meritorious, which cannot be ignored by the council. 
Full accounts of the 14th-article claims, of the evidence by which they were supported, 
and of what the claimants have heretofore received, may be found in the Department of 
the Interior. But as the official records do not show the whole case as we presented it to 
the Senate, and still less as we understand its present binding force upon the Choctaws, I 
propose to give you an outline of the claims as they will probably be submitted to our na-
tional authorities for adjudication. 
The 14th article of the treaty of 1830, better known as the t.reaty of Dancing Rabbit 
Creek, gave to each Choctaw head of a family desiring to remain in the States a section of 
land, and also a half-section for each unmarried child over, and a quarter-section for each 
child under, ten years of age at the date of the treaty. No other condition was required but 
the llignificatiou to the agent of the intention to remain within six months after the ratifica-
tion of the treaty. If, however, the parties resided upon the land five years from such rati-
fication, a grant in fee-simple was to issue for the specified quantity. Thus the intention to 
remain, duly signified, secured the land. Five years' residence thereon secured, in addition 
thereto, a grant in fee-simple. 
To make the facts which follow, and the claims on which they rest, more perfectly intelli-
gible, it is necessary to premise that the treaty was made with and for two classes of Choc-
taws, those who were aud those who were not willing to emigrate. This appears . from the 
treaty itself, from the journal of the United States commissioners who- made it, and from the 
testimony, on file in the Indian Office,~ of Greenwood Le F lore, the most prominent and in-
fluential of the negotiators among the Choctaws. He says he urged the treaty in the face 
. of a strong opposition, which be determined to remove, if possible, by suggesting the inser-
tion of the 14th article, to satisfy those who believed there was a desire to force them to go 
west. Accordingly the 14th a1·ticle begins hy saying that " Each Choctaw head of a fn,m-
ily being desirous to .remain and become a citizen of the States shall be permitted to do so." 
It will be seen that, sooner or later, the ;vhole force of the Government was arrayed against 
this permission to remain. 
As soon as any considerable number showed a desire to avail themselves of it by "signi-
fying" the "in·tention to the agent within six months from the ratification of the treaty," 
they encountered the most determined opposition from that officer, and from all others in 
the Government service, but most of all from the people of Mississippi, who wanted their 
lands. 
The records of the Indian Office show that 1,585 families claimed the benefit of the 14th 
article. Of these 1,585, only si:rty-nine (69) were reported by the agent as having signified 
their intention to remain, though many hundreds established the f!tct of their applying to 
him in person. He himself officially advised the War Department that be had on one occa-
sion "put off" 200 such applications. Ultimately 74 others, making 143 in all, less than 
one-tenth of the numbers of applicants, secured the land to which they were entitled under 
the treaty; 1,442 lost their homes and improvements, of which number 1,150, after strug-
gling fifteen years .against all manner of obstacles, succeeded in obtaining partial indemnity 
in the shape of land-scrip for half of their reservati01~ and money for the other half. 'l'he 
remaining 292 families have never received any compensation for their losses. Those who 
represent the 1,150 families claim that $1.25 per acre, half in scrip and half in money, de-
livered from time to time between 1'344 andl852, was not an equivalent for the land-grants 
to which they were entitled in 1836, and ask to he indemnified for the losses they sustained 
in being deprived of their homes and improvements, most of them before the year 18:36. 
In behalf of the 292 families, a claim is made for the amount paid into the Treasury for 
their lands, with damages for their losses in the shape of interest from February, 1836, when 
their titles would have matured if the treaty bad been complied with. 
The claims of the 1,150 families as laid before the Senate in 1857, amounted to 
$1,848,194.70; calculated up to March 3, 1875, they will amount to $2,823,910. How this 
last aggregate is arrived at will be seen by reference to the subjoined statement.s, the first in 
the tabular form, marked A, being the copy of an official report from the Commissioner of 
Indi1w Affairs, who can doubtless furnish the onginal. 
These 1,150 families, embracing 3,833 claimants, after a rigid scrutiny by several boards 
of commissioners in Mississippi, subsequently 1evised by successive Secretaries of War and 
Commissioners of Indian Affairs, with intervening investigations by committees of both 
Houses of Congress, extending altogether over a period of ten years, establiohed the fact 
that they were entitled to land under the treaty; that the particular tracts to which they 
were entitled, and on whieb they resided, bad been sold by the United States, "so that," in 
the language of the act of August 23, 1842, "it is now impossible to give said Indians" 
such land, (5 Statutes at Large, p. 515.) In place; therefore, of the land which it was 
"impossible to give them," they received for one-half the quantity to which they were enti-
tled, land-scrip or certificates, authorizing them to enter an equal quantity elsewhere; but 
before the claimant could get this scrip, he was required to emigrate to the Indian country 
west, where it could not be used. 
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The act authorizing the issue of the scrip provided that the other half of their land should 
be paid for in certificates of the same kind, but these latter certificates were subsequently 
funded by Congress at $1.25 per acre, (5 Statutes at Large, p. 577,) carrying an in terest of 
5 per cent., which interest was paid to successive parties of claimants after their emigration · 
till 1852, when an act was passed stopping the interest, and direeting the payment of the 
principal to the parties entitled. Practically, 1,150 families were deprived of their homes, 
and, instead of the grants in fee-simple which. the treaty provides, got nothing until 1844, 
when ninety-five of them reteived sCiip for one-half of the land to which they were entitled, 
and eight years afterward $1.25 an acre in money for the other half. Other families subse-
quently in like manner received scrip and money at intervals, varying from ten to fifteen 
years in the one case, and from sixteen to twenty years in the. other, from the period when 
their rights matured. These differences in the time of delivering the scrip and paying the 
money arose from the difference in the date ot the emigration of the recipients, the Govern-
ment, in the language of the day, using the scrip as a levtr in moving the claimauts from 
Mississippi to the Indian Territory west, notwithstarrding the fact that the land-grants for 
which the scrip was issued were based upon the permtssion given in the J4th article to 
remain in the land of their birth. The United States agents were first instructed to deliver 
no part of the scrip until after the claimants had actually started on their journey west; 
subsequently they were directed to withhold it until their arrival in their new homes. 
The foregoing facts will give you some idea of the foundation upon which the greater 
part of the claims. under the 14th article are based. Perhaps a better illustration will be to 
specify an individual case; for example, Chisse Homa, or Red Post-Oak, was entitled to a 
section, or 640 acres of land, which was sold by the Government before the year 18;~6 for 
$800. By way of indemnity he receiNed in 1846 a certificate authorizing him to enter other 
land. He had ma<.le arrangements to locate the scrip for his own use in the State of Mis-
sissippi, when he was told by the Government agent that neither he nor his people should 
. have any of the certificates issued for their benefit until after they had crossed the Missis-
sippi River on their journey west. Being forced into a position where it was useless to him, 
he sold it for $25. This was in March, 1846. In 185\! he received from the Government 
$400 in money for the other half of his land, rnterest on that amount at 5 per cent. having 
been paid him during the five preceding years. 
Captain Post-Oak contends that the land on which he lived during the prescribed term 
of five years was his land by the terms of the treaty; that when the United States sold it 
for $800, the purchase-money paid into the Treasury belonged to him; that as between 
himself and any private individual he would have been entitled to and could have recovered 
damages-
First. For non-performance of the promise to make him a title. 
Second. For the loss of his home and improvements in consequence of the wrongful sale 
of his land. 
Third. For the u~e of his money received for the sale of his land. 
Tha.t a very small measure of damages sustained under any one of these three heads 
would be an allowance of interest on the sale of his land from the day the money went int.o 
the Treasury up to the time he became fully indemnified for his losses, giving credit for 
amounts received from time to time, and stopping the interest on such ampunts. Such an 
allowance of interest, added to the difference between the par value at $1.25 per acre of 
the scrip paid him, and the amount actually realized for the same, would show the following 
results in stating an account, as between the United States and C<tptain Post-Oak, 
namely: 
United States to Captain Red Post· Oak, Dr. 
1836, February 24, to proceeds of land sold ......... .. ....... ... .............. $BOO 00 
1846, March, to 10 years' interest on same, namely, from February 24, 1836, five 
years after the ratification of the treaty, to the time when the scrip was paid him 
in March, 1846, at 5 percent. per annum ...... .. ........... . ............... 400 00 
1875, March, to interest on $375, being difference between par value of scrip paid • It"""' 
him, $400 and $25, the amount realized for the same, for 29 years, at 5 per cent. 543 75 
Cr. 
1846, March, by proceeds of haif-1ection of scrip sold for .... .• ...............• 
By cash received for funded half of certificates or scrip ........ . ............. . 
Balance due Captain Post-Oak March, 1875 .............. .. ................ . 
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Full proot of the details of '' Chisse Homa's" of Captain Red Post-Oak's case can be 
found in the Indian Bureau and in the Second Auditor's Office, among 3, 833 others of 
substantially the same character. 
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The most concise general view of the claims as an aggregate is contained in the subjoined 
statement A, taken from the report of the Secretary of the Interior to the House of Hepre-
sentativesofMay8, 1860,_(HouseEx. Doc. No. 82, 1st sess. 36th Cong .. ,) showing the 
amount of the scrip to which I have referred as allowed and issued to the Choctaws, and 
when aud by whom i~ was delivered. 
A. 
Extract from report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to the Secretary of the Interior, 
dated May 15, 1858, showing the amount of scrip allowed to Choctaw Indians in lieu of / 
lands to which they were entitled under the provisions of the treaty of 183U. 
The amount of scrip funded for the benefit of l4th-articleclaimants, by the act of March 3, 
1845, was, $872,000. 
Of the unfunded scrip 1, 155 pieces were issued in favor of heads of families, beirig f<lr 
one half section each; 1, 470 pieces of a quarter-section each for children over ten, and 1,219 
pieces for eighty acres each for children under ten, at the date of the treaty, making a•~ 
aggregate of 702,320 acres. 
The following table shows when this scrip was issued and paid: 
Children. 
Names of the agents and wheil they paid it. 
Over 10. Under 10. 
----------------------------------------------1------ ------------
95 120 125 
406 535 460 
229 276 169 
143 171 127 
24 31 25 
253 335 3U9 
John J . McRea, from June, 1843, to March, 1845 ..•••••.••••..•••••••.••••. 
Maj. William Armstrong, from February, 1845, to June, 1847 ........... .. 
Col. S.M. Rutherfor<f, from April, 1848, to June, 184Y .................... . 
Col. John Drennen, from Augu,t, 1849, to May, 1851. ... ..... ............ . 
Col. John Drennen, by Wm. Wilson, clerk, from May, 1850, to July, 1851. .. 
Col. J. H. Bowman,from~Augustto November, 1851 ..... . ........................ . 
------ ----
Whole amount paid ouL .................................. ....... .. 1, 150 1, 468 1, 215 
Eleven pieces of 8Crip returned by Colonel Bowman ...... ... ............ . 5 2 4 
------------
Whole amount allowed and issued ............................. , .. .. 1, 155 1, 470 1, 219 
0HICE INDIAN AFFAIRS, March 22, 1860. 
As each head of a family received a half, each child over ten a quarter, and each child 
under ten an eighth of a section of land-scrip, the foregoing statement marked A si,ows that 
there were delivered in such scrip as follows: 
B. 
By whom delivered. 
John J. MeRae ............................................. .. 
Maj. Wm. Armstrong ........................................ .. 
Col. S. M. Rutherford ........................................ .. 
Col. John Drennen and Clerk ':Vilson ......................... .. 

















And also as the scrip delivered wa.s in each instance for half the land to which the claim-
ant was entitled, the other half being funded, tlmt the aggregate rerservations of the parties 
receiving the serip is as follows: 
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c. 
By whom delivered. 
J obuJ. McRea ..... : ......•••....•••.........•••.............. 
Maj. Wm. Armstrong . . ........•.•..•.•....................... . 
Col. S.M. Rutherford ....•... ____ ................ ··---- ....... . 
Col. John Drennen and Clerk Wilson .. ... ... -- · _ .............. .. 

















Total numberacres and value . ....................... ..... 1,400,320 1, 750,400 
vVben an additional allowance for the above claimants was first asked for, in 1854, on the 
ground of losses sustained on the scrip delivered them, it was ascertained that the whole 
amount they received in money for thPir 700,160 acrPs. of scrip was $118,400. I have not at 
band the data from which it was obtained and verified, but have no doubt t)lat if it varies 
from the truth it is in being over rather than under the mark; it is equal to an average of 
16 flc/"0 cents per acre, cr :Sl013 1¥.u per.,section. To my certain knowledge large numbers of the 
claimants never received anything. The largest price paid was $200 per section, while a 
great many received only $50 per section. 
Assuming, for the purpose of illustration, that the sum of $llfl,400 was equally divided 
among all, I have prepared the following tabular statement, showing-
F irst. The aggregate amount paid into the Treas ury for the land belonging to the differ-
ent parties receiving scrip, as shown by the foregoing tables. • 
Second. The aggregate interest on such amounts paid into the Treasury from February, 
1836, when the rights of the claimants under the treaty matured, un til the scrip was de-
livered. 
Third. The aggregate par value of the scrip delivered, at $1.25 per acre. 
Fourth. The average aggregate receipts in money by the claimants for such scrip-as-
suming simply for illustration that the sum of $1 18,400 was divided equally among tli.e dif-
ferent parties, which was not tlie fact. 
Fift:h. The loss sustained by such parties in the difference between the par value of the 
scrip delivered them and what they got for it. 
Sixth . The interest on such loss fro m the time the scrip was paid, up to March, 1875. 
Thus, the value of the lands belonging to the parties to whom the said scrip was paid, is 
as follows : 
Scrip, hy whom 
delivered. 
D. 
~ u.i Interest on value of ~ ·=- -2 . 
.:; reservation. <D t> ~ r.n o.. 
~~ ~·~ ~~ g'~ 
Interest on loss 
on sale of scrip. 
~ ~ When. Amount. ~ ~] ~'0 Years. Amount. 
--- - --r-->----,-1------r----- r- -- _<ll __ ---- --- - ---
$149,000 1836 to 1844 $59,600 $74,500 $10,000 $64,500 31 $~9. 975 
630,800 1836 to 1846 315,400 315,400 42,400 273,000 29 395,850 
McRae ......... .. 
Armstrong ... . ... . 
327,400 1836 to 1848 196,440 163,700 22.000 141,700 27 191, 295 
244, BOO 1836 to 1850 171,360 122,400 17,000 105, 400 25 131, 750 
Rutherford ...... . 
Drennin & VVilson 
Bowman . ... . .. . . 398, 400 1836 to 1851 298, 800 199, 200 27, 000 172, 200 24 206, 640 
Total. ..... :. l,75o, 400 ~:-:-:-::-:-:-: 1, 04t~600J. 875,200 ill,4ci0 756, &iil ~ 1, o25, 510 
By adding together the amounts due these clail'nants , as shown by statement D as fol-
lows: . · . 
First. Of interest from the year 1836, when the rights ot the claimants to their 
reservations matured under the treaty, to the time when the scrip was paid 
them, or. _ ............. _ .......... __ .......... _ .. _ ............ ___ . .. .. 
Second. The amount of loss they sustained on t.he scrip, or .. _ .. . .. . ... . ___ .. 
Third. The interest on such losses, from t.he time they were incurred, up to the 




The aggregate amnunt due this class of claimants will be . _ .. _. · . . ... _.. 2, 823, 910 
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That three-fourths of this large amount is f.::r interest is not the fault of the cTaimants. 
What they wanted and begged for was the land on which they lived; the homes secured to 
them by the treaty. 
When after fifteen years' delay scrip was substituted, they wanted to use that scrip in 
securing other homes, but the Government would not let them. 
The funding act was passed without any solicitation on their part, or on the part of any 
one authorized to represent them. 
It was a statutory declaration that the proceeds of their lands belonged to them, and that 
they were entitled to interest foi' the use of the money. 
If they were entitled to interest at all, the right beg·an to accrne the day the price of their / 
land was paid into the Treasury, and not, as the Indian Office c1ecic1ecl, the clay when their 
scrip was delivered to them. 
If they were entitled to interest at all, they were entitled to interest on the whole of the 
price of their land so long as it, or any part of it, was or may be withheld, and not exclusively 
on the "funded" half of it. 
The" rejected claims" under the 14th article, are for 292 "heads;" 291 ch'ldren over, and 
277 children under, ten;at the elate of the treaty; numbering in all 660 persons, claiming 
324,320 acres of land sold by the Government for $405,400. 
The fact that these parties were Choctaws; that they lived in the ceded territory at the 
date of the treaty; that they remained there the specified time, some of them indeed never 
leaving it, has never been disputed. The ol:jections to these claims were, it is believed, 
exclusively of a technical character, and a strong conviction has always been felt among our 
people that they were just and ought to be paid. So far back as 1850, the council sent a 
delegation to Washington to secure an allowance for them, and I have never heard any one 
in the nation express a doubt as to the obligation resting upon us to pay them in full, since 
tbe liabili ty on that account was transferred by the treaty to the Choctaw people. 
These claims amounted as aboYe stated, for the amount for which the claimants' 
lands were sold, to._ ... ----. ____ ... _ . _- . . . __ ... ---- .. ---- .. _. __ ... _ .. _ .. 
Interest on this amount from 1t:l36 to 1875, 29 years, at 5 per cent . ____ ...... _ .. 
$405, 400 
790,530 
Amount due this class of claimants. __ --. ____ . _____ . _ ... ____ .. -- __ - .. _ .. _. . 1, 195, 930 
As originally presented to the United States the ~!aims of the Choctaws, under the 19th 
article of the treaty of 1830, amounted to $451,600. \ 
The intention of the treaty was, to secure to 1,600 families pay for their improvements by 
allowing them to either sell, or to relinquish to the Government in exchange for money, res· 
ervations proportioned in extent to the size of their fields. 
When these eame to be measured, and the reservations dependent upon them were de-
termined, it was found that instead of 1,600 families securing 458,1:!00 acres, as the treaty 
contemplated, only 731 families were provided for, and were allotted 123,680 acres, being 
334,720 acres less than the treaty bad contemplated, and that of five classes of families hav-
ing improvement": all fell short of the number for which the treaty intended to provide, ex-
cept the fifth class, or those having fields of the smallest size, which "·as found to number 
1,763 families, more than five times the restricted number of that particular class as defined 
in the treaty, and 163 more than all the five classes for whom the treaty intended to provide. 
The Choctaws complained of this injustice as soon as its practical working· was perceived, 
but to no effect. The obvious fact was, that they had been misled by their ignorance of the 
size of an acre. 
The council was willing to press, and did press, upon the United States the injustice done 
to that class who had improvements, und who ought to have been. permitted to fill out the 
missing numbers of the classes supposed to own larger improvements, but to no purpose. 
'Whether the council would or "·oulcl not he willing to recognize any obligations on the part 
of the nation to make good their loss to the disappointed appli<:ants is a question which I 
am not prepared to answer. 
Of one branch of the 19th-article claims, however, I can speak with certainty. and that is, 
of the 143 Choctaws who were duly registered, and whose rights were fully acknowledged 
to reservations amounting to 2 1,920 acres of land, but which reservations have never been 
secnred to the part1es entitled; their names are duly enrolled on the proper lists on ·file in the 
Indian Office, ·where full lists of the 1, 032 families who failed to get any allowance for their 
improvements can also be seen. 
The parties who claim an allowance for emigration and subsistence, and those >Yho los t -. 
cattle, for which they were never mdemnified, haYe applied to the Government for relief 
from time to time clnrir!g the last thirty years, and when the treaty of 1855 was concluded 
other claims were presented for the loss of horses, hogs, and other property not specified in 
the treaty, but lost in consequence of, or rather during, and directly caused by the emigration , 
which to a certain extent was compulsory. 
These claims· were as tallows: 
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'960 self-emigrants, at $45 each _ ............•....• . ......•••••......•..... 
4,899 bead of cattle, valued at .. ..... ..... • • ....... . .. _ ..........•....•..• 
2.706 hc&fl of borEe>, valued at ............•..•.. ___ _ .---- •..•....•.•.•••• 






Total of this class of claims .••••...... •.. .... . . • ••. _ . . • • • • . • • . • • . . 203, 706 50 
These claims were. regularly presented in 1856, but have never been adjudicated, as it was 
never known how much would be obtained from the United States. The amount recom-
mended by the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs of $~,:3:32,560.85, as in full for the "net 
proceeds" falling short by :jj;:lOO,OOO of the amount claimed in 18S7, for the 14th-article 
claims alone, it was felt that whatever was taken for self-emigrants and lost property must 
be at the expllnse of those entitled under the 14th article, and it was deemed unadvis-
able to create, by premature adjudication, ill-feeling between the two classes of claimants; 
at the same time the justice of the demands of those who had lost property during the first 
emigration, and Of those who had removed themselvPs at their own expense, was fully con-
ceded and recog·nized by all classes. The parties presenting them have never asked for in-
terest, but wbeuever there is auytbing like an adjudication the demand is sure to be made, 
and the popular sentiment of the nation will undoubtedly be against what would seem to be 
the invidious distinction of allowing interest to one set of claimants and refusing it to another 
equally meritorious. I have therefore added to the above sum of. ........... $203,706 fiO 
this item: Forty years' interest, at~ per cent .......................... .... . 407,41:3 00 
Making a total of these claims, principal and interest................... 611, 119 50 
It will be understoocl that this statement refers exclusively to claims sent to the delegation 
in j857; there is reason to believe, in fact I kno''"• that there ani others of the same kind, 
<lqually valjd, which have not been presented, and which will considerably increase the ag-
greg>tte. 
One item remains to be considered-that embracing the claims of Choctaws who emi-
grated to the Indian Territory, west, before 1830. 
These claims have never been made out or presented by the parties interested. 
'When the delegation of which I WjtS a member first prepared their case to be submitted to 
the Senate, under the lltb and 12th articles of the treaty of 1855, it was deemed advisable 
to call the attention of the Senate to · this subject, for the reason that serious dis turbances 
had arisen among the Cherokees on account of the omission to make provision in their 
.treaty, made at New Ecbota, in 18:!5, for the Western or ·• Old Settler" Cherokees who had 
emigrated prior to that treaty. For that class, after a long and angry controversy, special 
allowance was made in the 4th artic.le of the treaty of 1846,(9 Statutes at Large, pp. 87:2-
3,) based upon a decision in their favor resting upon grounds which have their parallel in 
the case of the Choctaws whv had gone west when the treaty of 1830 was concluded. 
It is not for me to say what course in regard to these claims will be pursued, either by 
the council or the claimants themselves, but I have thought it proper, in order to a full un-
derstanding of the whole subject, to lay the matter before you as it was originally pre-
.seuted to the Senate. Based upon such data as we then bad, the interest of tbe 2,000 
Choctaws in our country west when the treaty of 18JO was made, was estimated at 
$356,792. 
You will perceive from these details that it is not easy to determine accurately the amount 
of "liabilities due from the Choctaw Nation to individuals," as the council must first de-
cide how far it will recognize claims under the 19th article of the treaty of 1830, and what 
allowance, if any, shall be made to the representatives of those who emigrated before the 
-elate of that treaty. These points settled, the question will still remain to what exteut the 
14th-article claim~tnts must give way, if there is not enough for all, to those who claim as 
self-emigrants and for lost property. 
The machinery for adjudicating these various claims has been in existence for many years, 
but there bas been a strong feeling against the determination of any one class of claims 
until it was first known bow much there wouhl be to pay the claim when de0ided. 
To recapitulate: 
Of the first class, the names of the 3,8:33 claimants, embracing 1,150 beads of families, 
1,468 "children over ten," and 1,215 "children under ten," at the date of the treaty of 1830, 
-can all be found on the files of the Indian Office. 
The amount estimated to be clue them is $~,H23,9 1 0, which aggregate is liable to variation 
in this, namely, in the amount which was paid to individual r.laimants for scrip sold, 
which may not be as much, though it will certainly not exceed the estimate presented in the 
toregoing tables. 
What is not known respecting these claims is the names of the present living represent-
atives, or, in other words, of the parties entitled to draw the money; nor is it desirable, for 
mauy reasons, that it should be known until the money is ready to be paid. 
Of this same class the names are also known of the 8()0 claimants included in the 292 fam-
ilies whose clain1s for. reserv1ttions under the 14th article have heretofore been rejected. 
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These names are all registered in the Indian Office. The amount that will be. due them on 
the 4th of March next, calculated on the basis of allowances heretofore made to other 14th-
article claimants, and extending the computation of interest back to February, 1836, when 
their right to a .ee·simple title matured, will be $1, !95,9:30. 
As to the aggregate liabilities of these two divisions of the first class of claims, there is no· 
question or di~pute among the Choctaws. They will amount to $4,019,840. The only 
doubt will be as to the particular individuals entitled to represent deceased claimants. 
The names of the various claimants of the second class, under the 19th article of the treaty 
of Jt!30, are also on file in the Indian Office. How much they ought to receive cannot bfr 
determined until tbe council settles tbe principle which shall govern the allowance, and de-
cides what classes among them shall or shall not be considered. The aggregate cannot ex-
ce~d $451,800, unless the council should decide to allow interest. 
The number and names of the parties who paid the expense of their own emigration and 
year's subsistence are all well known among the Choctaws, and ought to be on file in the 
Indian Office, as their claims have been frequently presented. Tbey amount., as fir~t pre-
sented, to $43,200. The only question that can arise in their case will be as to the allo'l>ance· 
of interest. 
The lost-property claims are those which will probably be the hardest to decide correctly, 
owing to the difficulty of obtaining proof at this late clay of quantities and values Juring 
the emigration of 1831, 1832, and J8:13. Some of them were prepared aud presented iu 
1857, but large numbers of the claimants have felt unwilling to take any steps until there 
was money in sight to pay their claims when established. They have felt discouraged by 
the utter failure .of their repeated efforts, dming the last forty years, to gd their claims even 
considered, much less paid, and have tong since despaired of getting anything·. Those here-
tofore presented amount without interest to $160,506.50. 
As already stated, the claims in behalf of those wbo emigrated before the year 1830 have 
never been prepared or presented. nor do I know that they ever will be; the estimated 
·amount clue them was inserted in the statement presented to the Senate, as a matter of pre-
caution, becanse it was known that a valid cl!tim existed whether it was presented or not. 
I must be permitted, before closing, to say thai although the amount reported to be clue 
as the award of the Senate by the Secretary of the Interior is, we think, less than the actual 
net proceeds of the c.ession of 1830, and therefore less than we are enti tled to, yet regarding 
it as the award. of the Senate, and therefore binding upon ns by the 12th artide of the treaty 
of 1855, wo have long since made up om minds to accept that sum »s all we can claim by 
the terms of our bargain as expressed in the treaty of 1855, which made the decision of the-
Senate final. 
In conclusion, I desire to express for myself and for the people I represent our entire "·ill-
inguess to communicate at any and all times any information within our reach which you 
may wish to obtain. · 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, yonr obedient ~ervant, 
lion. B. H. BRISTOW, 
Sec1·etary of the TreaSUI'Y· 
P. P. PITCHLYNN, 
Choctaw Delegate. 
WASHINGTON, D. C., 
November 27, 187 4. 
SIR: In a communication from the tbP-n Solicitor of the 'l'reasurs·, 
transmitted to the Senate by your predeeessor on the Gth of June, 187:?, 
the suggestion appears thRt, by the 12th article of the treaty o 1855, no· 
part of the award of the Senate under that treaty can be paid until 
after the individual claims referred to in that article have been adju-
dicated. 
Though one of the delegates who negotiated the treaty of 1855, and 
engaged ever since with little intermission in trying to secure the pay-
ment of the award referred to, I never beard of that coustl~U(;tion of the· 
/ 
12th article until I saw it in 1\!Ir. Banfield's letter. '--
As others may possibly take the same view, I will state the meani1ig 
of that article as the Choctaw deiegates understood it when they signed 
the treaty. 
We had preRented claims on the Government, individual and national, 
for a large amount. We bad also contended for the net proceeds of the 
lands ceded by the treat;y- of 1~30, and had submitted a statement show-
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ing that our individual and national claims called for a larger sum than 
the "net proceeds" would probably give us. 
After refusing to listen to our demands, the Government finally an-
swered them in the 11th and 12th articles of the treaty of 1855. 
The 11th article calls. upon the Senate to say which we shall have, the 
net proceeds or a gross sum in payment of all our claims, individual and 
national. 
The 12th article says that whatever the Senate m:ey award, whether 
net proceeds or gi·oss sun:i, the award mus.t be in full payment of all 
claims, individual and national, and that individual claimants must 
thenceforward look to the Choctaw Nation; the United States would n() 
longer be liable. The Choctaw Nation must become bound for all just 
claims of individuals ; but not bound to pay those that were not just. 
The questions which were and which were not just, was for the Choctaw 
Nation, and not the United States, to deterrniue. 
The adYice and direction of the then United States agent; General 
Cooper, in making settlements and payments after the snm necessary t () 
pay all liabilities had been turned over to the Choctaw Nation, was de-
sired because be bad been and was still engaged in paying the fourteenth-
article claimants under circumstances which gave him better knowledge 
than we had of the Choctaws living east of the Mississippi l{iver. 
So far the main object of the 12th article, as we understood it~ was to-
transfer the liability for individual claims from the United States to tile 
Choctaw Nation, and to wipe out all our claims ou the Government, 
individli.al and national. · 
.After securing-
1st. The release of the United ~tates; 
2d. The transfer of liability to the Choctaw Nation; 
3d. The limitation of that liability to just claims; and 
4th. The exclusive right of the Choctaw authorities to determine what 
claims were just.,. the 12th article proceeds to sny that so much of the 
·Senate a'~>ard as the Choctaw authorities may determine to be necessary 
for the payment of their just liabilities shall be paiu to them by the 
United States. 
Nothing is said about the separate adjudication of each individual 
claim, nor is such aclj udication made a condition-precedent to the pay-
ment of the award. 
True, t he authorities were to ascertain how much of whatever might 
be awarded was necessary for the payment of just liabilities, and, to do 
that, hail to ascertain what liabilities were just. 
But there was nothing in the treaty to prevent them from "adjudg-
ing" such liabilities by classes or groups, instead of in detnil, if by so 
doing they could "ascertain'' how much it would take to pay t.hem. 
It so happens that nearly all the claims were so grouped in classes 
that it '~>as easier and quicker to determine the limits of the aggregate 
required than it was to make a separate calculation for each individual.. 
This was true of three out of tile fonr classes of claims imlicatecl in my 
letter of July 11, 187 4, and.partly true of the fourth. 
It is needless, however, to speak of more than one class~ namely, the 
claims under the 14th article of the treaty of 1830, because that elass-
alone exceeded, in 1859, the amount of the award then made. 
The justice of that class had alread,y been adjudged in the strongest 
manner by the highest Cllootaw authority, the national council, whiQh 
had sent two f!ifferent delegations to Washington to secure what was 
due the claimants. The treaty of 1855 was the result of the efforts thus 
made. E\·ery claim in the class referred to bad been ''adjudicated '" 
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long· before 1855 under the special authority of Congress. The name 
and lQcality of every claimant and the amount claimed was and is mat-
ter of record. The Choctaws apphed for copies of the record, not for 
the purpose of re-adjudication, but simply to enable the proper authori-
ties to identify with greater certainty the claimants or their representa-
tives in disputed cases. They never dreamed of going behind the de-
crees in favor of tl1e 1,150 families to whom,scrip was awarded, and they 
regarded the action i11 the cases of the 292 faimlies whose claims were 
rejected as equally conclu~ive in establishing the fact that those fami-
lies had remained in Mississippi and were therefore entitled to the bene-
fits of the 14th article. 
That certain lands belonging to the "scrip claimants" had been 
wrongfully sold, that the proceeds of those lands constituted a trust-
fund in the Treasury belonging to them, were facts which had not only 
been established by specially-authorized commissioners, but had been 
affirmed by the United States in se,·eral successive acts of Congress 
, appropriating interest on part of that trust-fund. The single point in 
this case was that only half of what was due them had been paid, and 
that the alleged payment of the other half was substantially no pa~-­
ment, the claim for what was still due, wit.h accruing interest, constitut-
ing the bulk of the Choctaw claims as presented to the Senate. \Vhat 
we asked for was that the short payment of principal and interest of the' 
fourteenth-article trust-fund should be made good, and the Senate in 
making the award established the Yalidity of the claim, which, indeed, 
was too obvious to admit of dispute. . 
Being a claim for unpaid balance of a trust-fund, with interest accru-
ing till paid, manifestly the amount clue could not be ascertained till 
the period of payment was first determined, and then it was the work 
·Of au accountant and not of a judicial tribunal. 
The same reasoning applies to the rejected elaims, which had also been 
.adjudicated, the adjudication having established the fact that the fami-
lies claiming had remained in the ceded territory, and were, therefore, 
.as every Choctaw believes, entitled to the proceeds of their homes, 
which had been sold by the United States, the only real difference be-
tween the two classes being that one class had received something, 
while the other had received nothing. Interest, therefore, accrues in 
one case on the price of the laud from the daJ7 it became due till it is 
paid in full to the ovmers; in the other, on the price up to the first pay-
.ment, and then on unpaid balances, until the debt is discharged. 
Proceeding on this principle of computation, it will be readily seen 
that the fourteenth-article claims, either as presented to the Senate in 
1857, or as explained in my letter to you of July 11, a copy of which was 
recently transmitted to you as part of the memorial addressed by the 
general council to Congress, exceeded on the 9t.h of March, 1859, the 
award that day made. One of the exhibits contained in that letter 
shows an aggregate of $2,823,910 due to 1,150 Choctaw families to whom 
scrip bas been heretofore awarded in part satisfaction of fourteenth-
article claims, which aggregat,e is made up in part of $1,025,810 for 
interest on various sums, amounting, together, to $756,800, for different 
periods, ranging from twent,y-four up to thirty-one years, being brought 
down to March, 1875, when it was hoped that the claims would be paid. 
If that interest be calculated up to March, 1859, when the award 
vas made, instead of March, 1875, a reduction of sixteen years will be 
-.effected, which at 5 per cent. would be equal to 80 per centum ou the 
principal sum of $756,800 indicated in the exhibit. 
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From the aggregate of. .. ........ . ...................••........... ... . $2,823,910 00 
Deduct oOper cent., or sixteen years' interest on $i56,800, equalto.... .... 605,440 00 
Leaves for amount due 1,150 families in March, 1850 ...... . . . . . . . . . 2, 218, 4i0 00 
In like manner, afterward in the same letter the rejected claims are 
stated as amounting--
For principal .................................................. . .... . 
For il9 years' interest from 1836, when thR claims matured, to 18i5 .... ... . 
Making a total of ................................................... . 
Deduct interest from 1859 to 1875, 16 years, at 5 per cent. ............... . 
Leaves amount due March, 1859 ................................ .. 
Add these aggregates together, namely : 
$405,400 00 
i09,530 00 
1, 195,930 00 
324,320 00 
Si l, 610 00 
For 1,15\J families .................................................... 2,218,4i0 00 
For 292 families.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . Si J, 610 00 
Gives the sum of. ........•..................................•••. 3,090,080 00 
due March, 18i'i9, on fourteenth-article claims. 
The award of the Senate in 1859 was...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 981, 24i 30 
Being this amount less than the fourteenth-article claims ............ ~8, 83210 
The above statement rests upon facts and figures set forth in my let-
ter of July 11, which is made part of the memorial of the general council 
to Congress. 
A clearer v-iew, based upon facts contained in the same letter, though 
not therein sri:mmarized in exactly tlle same way, and all taken from 
official records, would show-
Eleven hundred and fifty families entitled to 1,400,160 acres of land, sold by 
the United States, •· which it was therefore impossible," in the language 
of Congress,'' to give the.m," the proceeds of which belonged to them and 
paid into the Treasury, were .. .......... ......... .................... $1,750,200 00 
Interest on the trust-fund~ thus created. from the 24th February, 1836, 
when the right to the land matured, to March, 1848, the assumed average 
period of the first payment, 12 years, at 5 per cent...... . • . • • . . . . . . . • . • 1, 050, 120 00 
Amount due in March, 18~8 ....................................... 2,800, 320 00 
CREDIT. 
By proceeds of laud·SL>rip delivered at various times between June, 1843, and 
Decemb~r, 1851, less than half of it befor~ March, I 848, which is assumed 
as the date of delivery, for convenience of illustration .................. . 118,400 00 
Balance due March, 1848 .... ... . .... .... .. . .. . .. •. ... . .. . . .... .. ~. 681,920 00 
CREDIT. 
By amount appropriated by Congress in money, in the year 1552 ......... . 872,000 00 
Leaving a balance of. ... --~-.................................... 1,809,920 00 
To which add for interest on $756,700, being the difference between $375,100, 
the par value of the scrip delivered between June, 1 84:~, and December, 
1851, and the -proceeds thereof, or $118,400, frol'n March, 1848, to March, 
1859,11 years, at 5 per cent......... . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . • . • .. . . . . . • • . • • . • . 416, 185 00 
Amount due in March, 1859 .................. . ................... 2,226,105 00 
• See report of Ron. Jno. C. Spencer, Secretary of Vi'ar, Senate Doc. 188, 27th Congress, 
2d sess., pag·e 3. in which the proceeds of the fourteenth-article reservations are character-
ized as "trust-funds." · 
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In the foregoing statement a distinction is made in charging interest 
between the half paid in scrip and the half paid in money. Interest is 
charged on the whole of the proceeds of the reservations sold fro m the 
24th of February, 1836, when the right to receive patents for them ma-
tured, up to :March, 1848, the assumed average period of the delivery 
of the scrip paid for one-half of each resen·ation. Tile amount realized 
for the scrip is then deducted fL·om i ts par value, and t he interest is 
charged on the difference or discount from lVIarcb , 1848, to March 10, 
1850, the date of the Senate award, a period of 11 years. 
But on the other half, paid the claimants in money, there is no charge 
for interest after March, 1S48, although the half in money was not paid 
until after July, 1852. The charge is not made for the simple reason 
that the interest was paid regularly on that half, by ol'Cier of Congress, 
as will be seen by reference to the act of Marcil 3d, 18±5, 5th Statutes 
at Large, page 777; the payment in each instance commencing as soon 
as tbe scrip half was delivered, and conti nniu g· until 1852, when t be 
principal was appropriated. 
See act June 27, 1846, 9th ~tatutes at Large, page 34. 
See act March 1, 1847, 9th Statutes at Large, page 145. 
, See act September 30, 1850, 9tll Statues at Large, page 555. 
See act ,July 21, 1852, lOth Statutes at Large, page 19. 
The delivery of the scrip was made by the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs the initial point for interest to commence running under the act 
of March 3, 1845, instead of the date of the act itself, mn king a differ-
ence to the claimants, in tllat one item alont>, of $150,989.70, as may be 
seen by ref€1-rence to the report on which the Senate award was based, 
(Senate Report Oom., 2d session 35th Congress, page 14,) wherein the 
ground is taken that, in equity, interest would run from February 24, 
1836. . 
Of those claimants who received neither scrip nor money for the lands 
of which they were deprivell: 
Two hundred and ninety-two families became entitled, F ebruary 24, 1836, to 
patents for 324,320 acres, sold by the Government for .... .. . .. . . . .. .. ..... $405, 400 00 
Interest from February 24, 1836, to March 10, Jt3.J9, 23 years, at 5 per cent... . 466,210 00 
Amount due claimants toM;trch 10, 1859 . . · ......... . ..............•. 871 , 610 00 
For which amount the Choctaw Nation is undoubtedly liable, as it bas 
persistently asserted the validity of t hese claims from the year 1850 
down to the present month. That is, it has invariably insisted that by 
remaining in the ceded territor,y t he prescribed term, the claimants ac-
quired a right to their homes under t he fourteenth article of the treaty 
of 1830. And if any future legislation should open t be courts of the 
United States to Indians as citizens, with the right to sue and be sued, 
for that amount the Choctaw nri.tional fnnliS will be liable, under the 
twelfth article of the treaty of 1855, in case t he a1ranl of the Senate is 
ever paid. 
T!Jese two items added together, namely : 
For 1,150 "scrip" claimants ................................... .. ..... $2,226, 105 00 
For 292 " rejected " claimants. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 87 J, 61 fl 00 
Give the aggregate of.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;;, 097, 715 00 
dne fourteenth-article claimants in March, 1859. 
The award of the Senate March 10, 1859, was .... ...•• ... ... ....... .. .... 2,fl8 1,247 30 
Being less than th"l fourteenth-article claims by .... -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 116, 467 iO 
The fact that every one of the aboYe claims of both classes has been 
adjudicated b,y the United States, and that the Choctaw Nation, upon 
I 
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which alone rests the ultimate responsibility and burden, has, with full 
knowletlge of such adjudication, " adjudged'; both classes of claims to 
be equitaule and just, and bas, in its recent memorial to Congress, made 
its requisition for the whole amount of the award of the Senate as 
necessary for the payment of its just liabilities, will, I think, satisfy you 
that notbiug should ''be deducted from the sum due from the United 
States to the Choctaw tribe" for educational purposes, under the thir-
teenth article of the treaty of 1855, as the amount of said award is not 
enough to pay the individnal claim "adjudged'; by the authorities of 
the tribe to be equitaule and jnst. 
Although a large number of the claims in the three other classes 
specified in my letter of Jnly 11 have been "adjudged" equally just 
by " the proper a~tthorities," none of them are included in the foregoing 
exhibit, for the reason not only that it is unnecessary for the present 
purpose, the fourteenth-article claims alone exceeding the award of the 
Senate, but also because they had not been in like manner specially ad-
judicated by the United States, and had not so prominently influenced 
the general council in the steps wilich preceded and led to tile treaty of 
1855, and, mpreover, because the other classes of claims do not stand 
upon tile same footing with those under the fourt.eenth article in consti-
tuting a lieu upon the Choctaw national funds, if those.funds should 
e,·er become the subject of adjudication in the United States courts. 
Very respectfulls, your obedient servant, 
,P. P. PITCHLYNN. 
Ron. BENJ. H. BRIS1'0W, 
Sem'eta1'y of the T1·eas1try. 
· Choctaw Delegn~e. 
AN ACT defining the duties and powers of the commissioners, the jurisuiction of the Court 
of Claims, fixing their pay, and for other purposes. 
SEC1'ION 1. Be it enacted by the general council of the Choctaw Ncttion, 
That whereas the Senate of the United States bas a\varded to the 
Choctaws the net proceeds of the land ceded by them to the United 
States by the treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek, September, A. D. 
1830, deducting thereft'om the proper expenditures for surveying, 
selling, &c.; . 
SEC. 2. Be it' further- encwted, That ~hereas the Choctaws, by the 
twelfth article of tile treaty of June 22, 1855, accepted the same in full 
satisfaction of national and individual claims, thereby becoming liable, 
and assuming the payment of iudi Yidnal claimants: 
SEc. 3. Be it furthe1· enactecl, That the three commissioners now 
appointed under sixth section of the constitution, and two others to be 
appointed by the governor, who, after being commissionec\ and qualified 
accoruing to law, shall be, and the same are hflfeby, constituted a court 
of claims, who, before entering upon the duties of their office, shall take 
the oath of office prescribed in the· constitution, which oath may be 
administered by the go>ernor or judge of any court of record. 
SEc. 4. Be it further enacted, 'J'Ilat the court of claims shall have 
jurisdiction over all claims for self-emigration, all claims under the 14th 
and 19th articles of the treaty of September, 1830, and also claimants 
under the supplement, claims for lost property in emigrating to this 
nation during the years 1831, 1832, 1833, and 'for property scheduled to 
the General Government agents. 
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SEc. 5. Be it fw·ther enactec1, That all claims against the nation shall 
be brought within eighteen months from and after the passage of this 
act, and not thereafter. Claimants shall have the right to appear before 
said court of claims in proper person or by attorney: Provided, That 
none shall be attorne~·s except those legally qualified to practice before 
the courts of this nation, being citizens thereof. 
SEC. 6. Be it f1trther enacted, That said court of claims shall, as well 
as claimants, have the power to f;;ummon any person or persons as wit- -! 
nesses on the part of the nation, aud in case the personal attendance of 
the summoned cannot be had, depositions may be taken by either party 
before any judge or other officer legally qualified to administer an oath, 
sufficient notice being given to the adverse party of the time and place 
of taking the same. 
SEC. 7. Be it f1trther encr.cted, That the court of claims shall choose 
from among themselves the presiding commissioner, who shall be styled 
the chief commissioner, and enter the same on the minutes of the conrt, 
and said chief commissioner shall have power to sign the minutes and 
certify any matter of fact of record in said conrt. 
SEC. 8. Be it f1trthet· enacted; That the court of claims shall have power 
to appoint a clerk, by and with the advice of the governor, to bold his 
office as long as business may require, but may be removed, for any 
good and sufficient cause, from office. Said clerk shall take the oath 
of office prescribed in the constitution before any judge of a court of 
record, and shall be allowed for his services three dollars per day, pay-
able quarterly out of the national treasury, by certified certificate from 
under the hand and seal of the chief commissioner of the court. 
SEC. 9. Be it further enctcted, 'l'hat for preventing errors in entering 
upon thejudgment or orders of said court, the minutes of the proceed-
ings of every day shall be drawn up by the clerk before t.!J.e next day's 
sitting of the court, when the same shall be read in open court, and such 
corrections as may be necessary made, and then signed by the chief 
commissioner of the court and carefully preserved in a well-bound book, 
to be kept for the purpose, if necessary, of making pro-rata payment 
on adjudicated claims of judgment rendered; and the last day of each 
sitting of said court the proceedings of that day shall be drawn up, 
read, corrected, and signed on the same day as aforesaid. 
SEc. 10. Be it fnrther enactec1, That the commissioners shall for their 
services receive three dollars for eyery day they shall be actually en-
gaged in the discharge of their duties as commissioners, payable quar-
terly out of any funds in the national treasury not otherwise appropri-
ated. A certificate under the hand and seal of the chief commissioner 
of the number of days, and the amount, shall be presented to the 
auditor, who shall issue his warrant on t.he national treasurer for the 
same. 
Ancl be it further enacted, That the witness or witnesses appearing 
in behalf of the nation in the court of claims will be allowed two cents 
per mile and fifty cents per day in attending the above said court, out 
of any money in the treasury not otherwise 'appropriated, on the order 
or certificate of the chief commissioner to the natiunal auditor for the 
same. 
SEC. 11. Be it further enactec1, That in case any vacancy shall occur 
in the court of claims, either by death, resignation, or removal from 
office, the governor shall have power to fill such vacancy by appoint-
ment. · 
SEC. 12. Be it fltrther enactecl, That, in case of necessity, the court 
shall have power to appoint a bailiff, who shall execute all orders of . 
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said court, and for his services shall receive the same as that of con-
stable for like services. 
SEC. 13. Be it j1trther encwtecl, That the said court shall hold its ses. 
sions at the following places, to wit: Skullyville, one month, com-
mencing first Monday in January, 1860; John Riddle's, two weeks, 
commencing first l\Ionday in February, 1860; Boggy Depot, commenc-
ing third Monday in February, to hold two weeks; Mayhew, three weeks, 
commencing first Monday in March, 1860; John Caffrey's, three weeks, 
commencing fourth Monday in March, 1860; Doaksville, one month, 
commencing third Monday in April, 1860; Lukfatah, one month, com-
mencing third Monday in May, 1860; Jessee McKinney's, two weeks, 
commencing third Monday in June, 1860. 
Be it f~trtl~er enacted, That in case the said court of claims shall not 
complete the adjudication of claims enrolled within specified times, 
then additional terms shall be held by said court ; times and places to 
be fixed by said court for final and entire adjudication. 
Appro\ed October 21, 1859. 
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